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Erected on the Capitol Grounds 
at Austin, Texas

By BERNICE M. STRAWN.

IjS, a monument to the fading glory 
. J  of the once reigning knight of 
M l the saddle of the Texas prairies.

. r ” .a huge bronze statue of a Texas' 
cowboy astride a Texas broncho * has 
been presented to this_ State by 
Madame Constance Whitney War
ren, of Baris, France. Standing in 
bold -relief .against the sky, on the 

.capitol grounds at Austin, Texas, the 
rearing .figure of the Texas cowpony 
■and,the vividness of the care-free pose 
of the rider carry a peculiar signifi
cance for old-timers, who recall the days 
tif the .great open prairies in Texas when 
the cowboy challenged' the unknown 

.Wilderness about him-—challenged and 
conquered it.
•• Strange, and yet altogether fitting, 

the cowboy statue has come to rest on 
- the/‘‘Old Chisholm Trail,’’ probably the;
■ most famous: cow trail in the State,
' which led over the ground surrounding 
: the. statue and wound its way as part of 
the Long Trail to the north. I t  was over" 
■the ‘‘Old Chisholm Trail,” known later
' as the “Fort Griffin and Dodge • City; 
Trail,” the “Northern' Trail,’’ and, in the 
Northwest as the “Texas Trail," that the 
/Texas cowboy in the early days of cat
tle raising slowly carved his path and; 
biased a way over the Texas prairies 
for, the coming of civilization.

' Route of the Old Chisholm Trail.'Mi',  ̂ ■„:■%■■ ••
I t  “is generally agreed that the old 

.Chisholm Trail got its. name from John; 
: Chisholm,, a Cherokee cattle trader of 
-the early days. The trail began around; 
'San' Antonio, Texas, passed through 
New Braunfels, San Marcos,. Austin and 

LWaco by Way of the various watering; 
places. I t  crossed- the'Trinity river at 

. Fort: Worth, Texas, where a street car 
line now crosses a $100,000 concrete via- 

' duct. It' had many branches trailing 
-.-across different parts of the State, but 
they all joined the main trail again at

■ points in'Oklahoma, I t  has been said 
that the Texas Trail was no mere cow- 

,'path  ̂but the course of' an empire, ex
emplifying a new being and a new spirit 
^-the spirit of the building o? the West.

.Beginning in 1860, the cattle industry, 
of Texas was thrusting only A few herds 

'. .through the Indian Territory to the 
cattle markets o f, the North, and the 

• Texas cowboy for the first time came 
over the vast prairies of . the State with 
his* drove of cattle.and his wiry cow- 
pony. And it was ho narrow, trodden 
path th a t the cowboy essayed for ■jhe

Texas, Trail. He chose a wide zone sur
rounded with spots of .grass and water,: 
avoiding the; barren' --regions, passing 
northward- through the' Texas Panhan- • 
die, and; then through- diverging byways;; 
to the ranges and markets of the Norths 
Up through the unknown^ ‘ through 
clumps of live oak; chapparel, cactus, 
and mesquite, yeai- after year, came the,
.cowboy, his. horse and his_ cattle, until - 
gradually he came to be a’ child of the 
Texas prairies and 
plains/ Silently :- and: 
cheerfully he- endured:; 
untold hardships and; 
dangers—fighting -.the 
hostile red man, kill,-; 
ing predatory wild ani
mals, and following his' 
trail under the scorch
ing sun over vast, -un
inhabited stretches of: 
country, and sleeping;; 
night after night .un
der the open sky with; 
his head pillowed on 
his saddle.

Loved His Horse.

I f  the Texas cow
boy, aside from his as
sociations '-with- fellow 
workers, "seemed lone
ly and isolated as he' 
rode out and still; far
ther out mi his trail, 
he. carried; with him 
.various means- of en
tertaining himself. In 
the first place', he 

.loved his'- horse/ the; 
sleek, wild-eyed ' “cal
ico” cayuse which he 
had probably captured; 
from a roving band of 
wild horses- upon the 
prairie. And the cow-; 
boy was not above 
making, conversation 
with his pony as he 
rode along the trail, often mumbling un
intelligible chatter to him:

“Pinto, you derri cayuse, we’re lost; 
sure as hell’s roarin’, we’re off the trail. 
Yes, sir, we're lost; move on th ere over 
them sage bushes.”

Better still, the cowboy sang to his 
herds, to keep company for himself and 
to lull the cattle and keep them from a 
stampede. Night after night, over the 
Texas prairies in years gone by, has the 
cowboy sung his typical lullabies, which

invariably - fake loneliness; as- -a -.theme,: 
thus : calming -*gigns ■ of -v restlessness 
-among Lis- cattle:. -“The Dying .Cowboy’ 
is probably:the;most widely, known cow
boy song,-a'tM the .pathetic tune of “Oh, . 
Bury/Memot on the Lone Prai-ree,” is fa-: 
•miliar to. almost; every/Texan;--.'Texas. is.-; 
indebted-to her cowboys for a rich col- • 
lection .of legends'- and traditions that 
have-- become .embodied in the numerous: 
-songsi -and'-iqre,-:of . .cowboy-dife, :' which -

Statute of Texas Cowboy recently erected on Capitol Grounds, at 
'  Chisholm Trail.  ̂ ,

have been collected and published, in 
book fbrpt to injure their preservation.

The cowboy continued.to ride.the open 
range of Texas contentedly and unin
terruptedly for many years, until about: 
1885. His; herds increased each year,; 
his trails becamte wider and more dis
tinct, and mile after, mile of uncharted 
prairie became familiar to him. But 
ju st as the cowboy and; his herds ad
vanced over the prairie, so did civiliza
tion advance— over the wildest parts; of

the country, over the most’obscure trail, 
ever steadily and gradually stealing up: 
the Long Trail, and gaining on the cow
boy and his fleet-footed pony. 'The open 
range was.nearing its end. /

„ Enter the Farmer.
First, came the collapse of the horse 

market, owing to the invention and in
troduction of the steam cars and rapid 
means of transportation. Then, into the 

wild, carefree life o f 
the cowboy there crept 
the force which finally 
pushed him from his 
dominion of the free,; 
uncultivated spaces of 
the range—the farm
er. Homesteading be
came a thing hated by 
the ranchman and the 
cowboy, because it 
seemed to encroach 
upon lands which 
fed the magnificent 
herds* and . because 
farming and homer 
steading were protect
ed in most cases by 
law, and the law. stat
utes were things un
known to the early 
cowboy, except the law 
of the range,, a strong 
code of ethics built up 
by grim necessity and 
administered: by the 
quick-shooting gun.

A Li o u t  1887 a l l  
ranchmen had begun 
to feel the-pinch of the 
wire fence, and great 
grain fields began to 
spread oyer the range. 
There came ' the insis
tent demand from 
farmers, backed up by 
the law, that cattle 
ranges be fenced to in
sure protection to the 
grain fields from cat

tle, and soon the cowboy found himself 
confined to small .areas jealously guard
ed by glistening wire. Gone were the 
wild, open gallops across mile after mile 
of untrammeled prairie' and free grass. 
The wire fence became the nemesis of 
the open cattle ranges in Texas.

Iron Trail Supplants the Long Trail.
Then the Long Trail began to give 

way to the Iron Trail. Railroads crossed 
the vast stretches of the country once,

Austin, over Old :

twice, thrice, and yet again. They-’ in - .;,  
terlaced and connected all the'-cattle U 
ranges of the West with the markets of . 
the North. Over the iron trails came > 
things new and strange to the 'old Cow-, 
punchers —  plows, mowing machines, 
harrows, and the hateful "barb-wire' 
fence. The cattle industry kept Up; but 
began to' centralize in the larger cities,* 
which came to be permanent cattle ten
ters. :  ’ ’ 'gw -'J

Towns and communities sprang-\Up^ 
homes were built, modern customs were ... 
•introduced, and life on the Texas'prai- . 
ries was completely changed. The free- -' 
hearted generosity and hospitality , 
the open range had disappeared, ale 
with the careless, roaming m'aijneftl 
living. Newcomers brought with-this 
suspicion, distrust, and distaste, but the; 
Texas cowboy was not part: of all! , 
this.

Still the cowboy and - h is : .'pony ; 
intermittently traversed the Old' Chas-; 
.holm Trail, the. Long Trail, back' arid;.'.';; 
forth again many '• times/ 
minion and mastery of the range were 
complete and well executed,- but' copld’: ;  
not last.- The cowboy.;'Could:-Pct.:*8wo»®»»5 
with wire-fence confines, glistenittg-iren - j  
trails; and roaring, smoking- locomtdivefiUsfe 
that rushed across his path.:/HoWvSete-/;; 
wildered and helpless rrtqst the cowboy,- 
and his horse have been on the raAgO; / 
when they, were cut o ff by wire ieririSS; 1 \ 
railway tracks and the speed pf the ; h| 
iron horse. Truly the cowboy had pO* ' 
where to lay his head.

As epitomized by.the. bronze stathe r̂iri: ;̂ -̂ 
the Capitol grounds, at- Austi^Uthe-} ;| 
Texas cowboy is no more. Quite a few": 
years ago he went over ■. 
trails for the last time, / and.::todAy#hft'jfi,,w 
is a memory and a tradition of'the: Ldrife 
Star State. By the planting ;o f Id a ;;, 
statue over the^Old Chisholm 
memory has been honored and, revered.. , 
With his horse, his gun, his; rope aM  L| 
saddle, he has ridden into thAWestern- t- 
twilight, but the Texas cowboy, the 
blazer of trails, the fighter o f 'I n 
dians, the pioneer of the Plains,' 
will live forever in the minds and heart? - |

■ of the people. As a ;: 'fittirig»fcilbui$E.s:s- 
Lto the departed cowboy, ex^Gcverno?' 

Pat M. Neff, a t the unveiling of the cow- ' - 
boy statue, said: ' > r . ~*.j|

“The real Texas cowboy was feartes#-,1 ' 
and fair—he shot straight, but invaria
bly shot in a good cause, B e  fought had ; - 
worked and rode in the broad ripen day- - p 
light, fearless;before his fellow ^

.. ■ 'j- ■ ' -V ■ p.
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r|HE matter of pollution of, water in 
Texas, has grown# during the past 
few' years, to such a distressing 

, extent that we have begpn to real- 
ize the urgent need of drastic meastireB 
to check and Ultimately stamp out this 
evil- /  • ' '

Pollution is no new problem that has 
hsprttng up over night. As early as 1922 

the subject was receiving nation-wide 
attention.' The president of the Nation
al Coast Anti-Pollution League has done :

: much to arouse' public .interest in the:
; light against thi? great menace to the 
s health of the nation, 
v A  special government committee, act

ing under the direction of the Bureau 
: of Mines, worked for more than a year 
on-the problem of oil pollution of water. 

L‘-<SFhe-,work was done in response'to. legis-;
l&fcion enacted by the United States Con- 

;  ,gress. The work included a study of 
/conditions in every, port in America/ All; 

^vwere.'visited, and a total of thirty-five
the ports were examined thoroughly, 

report- -of this committee, in addi
ction to pointing out the direct economic 
j loss resulting from oil pollution, empha

sizes the resultant increase in fire haz
ard, and the loss in bird and marine life 
— especially fish, oysters and crabs. The 

. report also points out the possible dire- 
* ful effects of pollution on the public 
e- health. ■ . .■■■■■.-■' /:•
: L The first important step toward a so

lution" of the problem was the passage 
'  of a bill by the United .States Senate, 

on January 16,1924. prohibiting the dis
c-charge of oil into the coastal navigable 

Waters of the United States,
• The question of how best to handle 
' the m atter of pollution of water- in 

-' streams and lakes was left to action of 
the various States.

Although as much publicity has not 
been given the conditions existing in 

/ many sections of t the great State of 
. Texas as in certain other parts of the 

country, the fact remains that a deplor
able condition of oil, salt.water and oth- 
er pollution exists in manv of the 
streams, lakes and bayous of Texas.

, Act of the Thirty-Ninth Legislature.
v Texas took up the fight on pollution 

; /with the result that the Thirty-ninth 
•/ Legislature passed a pollution law, mak- 
b̂t ing it unlawful . “to pollute any water 
/ course or other public body of water by 
/throwing, casting or depositing therein 

crude petroleum, oil or othev like sub
stance ; or to pollute any water course 
or other public body of water f  ropi which

water is'taken for uses of farm,- live-; 
stock, drinking and domestic purposes, 
by discharge, directly or indirectly, of 
any sewage or unclean Water or unclean 
or polluting matter or thing therein, or 
in such proximity as that it wilUprob- 
ably reach and pollute the water of such 
water course or other public body of wa
ter.”

A violation of this law carries a  pen
alty of a fine of not less than one hun
dred dollars and not more than; one thou
sand dollars^—with the provision that 
each day such pollution is knowingly 
caused shall constitute a separate of
fense.

Prior to the passage of this State law 
much trouble .had been caused by pollu
tion of streams and other bodies of wa
ter in various parts of Texas. Officials

joined together for the construction and 
maintenance of salt water / reservoirs 
and salt water disposal plants. But such 
projects are few compared to the vast 
expanse over which .salt water, with its 
accompanying scum of crude oil, is per
mitted tq-drain at random.. . ........

Pollution Kills Fish.
; I t  is no uncommon occurrence to hear; 

of some Texas stream in which the wa
ter has become so polluted as to render 
it unfit for stock to drink or for do
mestic purposes.: In some cases the pol
lution reaches a stage:where the.fish 
die. Such condition, w as. recently re
ported as prevailing along the Navasota 
river—the result of salt wafer and oil 
pollution from the Mexia and nearby oil 
fields.

plants.
■ 6. Oily material from other industrial 
plants.

7. 'Oil wastes from sewers. \
. 8. Oil pollution from streams adja
cent to and connecting with coast and 
harbor waters.

Of these sources the ones most pro
lific ih the yield of cbntaminating oil 
slime and scum in the Gulf. Coast waters 
of Texas are oil waste and oil mixtures 
from refineries and oil fields, and pol
lution from tributary streams.

A striking example of such pollution 
is to be found in the waters of the Hous
ton Ship Channel—which connects the 
city of Houston with the Gulf of Mexico. 
The Bureau of Mines named this chan
nel as one of the places examined where 
conditions were worst. It  is no uncom-

-'-Goose Creek oil field, Harris County. Texas, showins; pollution of-water from the drilling of oil wells.

connected with the Texas Game Departs, 
ment—charged with enforcements 'of the 
pollution law—have this to say of pol
lution:

“The biggest problem w’hich.cohfronts 
the State is pollution of its waters, both 
sdlt and fresh. This has been growing 
in alarming proportions, the first steps: 
having been made only recently to ste.m 
it arid keep the Texas streams from be
coming liquid poison.” ~

The oil companies have beeh great of
fenders in the matter of'pollution of 
streams. It frequently happens that :rfi 
oil well produces, a great amount of. .salt 
water, and often a quantity of sulphur 
water. The average oil company goes 
to very little expense and takes few pre
cautions to guard against having such 
salt or sulphur w'ater—always mixed 
with crude oil—drain into nearby-!  
streams, Trua, several companies have

• .. The matter- of ,pollutipi> oD watem is 
even worse along and near the coast than 
is the case farther inland; T 
•' Bathing,.at Galveston. Sylyan Beach 
and. other summer resorts .along .the 

-'Texas coast has each yii'av resulted in 
an . increasing number . of complaints 
from persons,who Sre.compejlefLto en
dure offensive odors  ̂arising from the 
surf while bathing. /■ v- ■ /■:
D in  suritmarizing the sources of oil in 
the coastal waters;/the Bureau of Mines 
set forth the following: -x;

1. Oil swept in from outside the three-
mile limit. - - ,  '

2. Oil contaminated waters-:anc]. oily
materials-.from' oif biirning-ond oil cargo 
ships, L '

3. Oil refuse:from ship'repair yards.
4. Oil was^c and oil -water mixtures 

from refineries and oil fields, j
5- Tarry matte,r or heavy oif from gas

i mon sight to see the surface of the chan
nel completely covered with a film of 

1 crude oil. On the waters of several of 
i the bays which form a part of the chan- 
: nob—especially on Ruth’s Bay and San 
| Jacinto Bay—a film of oil from one to 
' three inches deep is at times encoun
tered . -

Oil Fields Pollution.
1 Although steamships plying through 

the channel have discharged some 
of, this oil, the greater portion of 

i it has come from the Goose Creek oil 
field, which is Jocated on the ship chafi- 

, nel no1 -far away. In places the waste 
' crude oil is of sufficient depth to permit 
| the complete submerging of an ordinary 
1 tin cup without touching water. The oil 

usually appears in large black patches 
extending some forty or fifty  feet out 
from the bank of the bay. After the oil

s -  ̂ v ‘-*£3,.
has been wafted to other points by .
or tide, there remains ^  heavy 
with' a disagreeable odor.-* < - • v - ; ' - |

There being numerous ori; refinai;^ 
located along the Houston. Ship., 
nel, it naturally follow s'that;iL^y^r;r^  
contribute their portion of oil poHutsori..t 
in the 'Channel- waters... 
coming to the :.refineries.;.f̂ PL.:i'tfefti,̂ !tsji¥s: 
.rious pipe line companies contains & Cer
tain amount of sediment, of which, _» 
refineries must dispose. The easiest ' 
and cheapest way to dispose-of such. \ ; 
ter and basic sediment heretofore Wfe -i 
to drain it into the ship channel. Th| r&r _ ; 
fineries are now using condensers, which,:' i 
are more or less effective. More ei-ti-'/v 
cient apparatus is being'davised.

Skiffs and motor boats, that were : 
once painted white, have of necessity. . 
been given a coat of black paint, ill order-. 
that they will not show sp pMniy the 1 
marks of the slimy crude Oil. One can 
not pull up an anchor chain without..' \ 
finding his hands coated with th e.o il - 
that has adhered to the chain.

Only a few years.ago the watemnear / i 
Lynchburg, on the Houston-Ship Ohan*. 
nel, teemed with fish. Fishing ..grew 
into an industry which furnished a/liye-.. 
lihood to hundreds of families, Tt waa1' J  
a beautiful sight to see 
erally dotted with the skiffarif:fiahfeD | 
men. Not only was this a  favorite spot _ 
for the speckled trout, but .there - also- 
abounded red fish and flounder, aa 
as catfish and sheepsheadi-'v 
man found a ready sale a^ the local m ar-rf. 
ket for L is

Fir-h Industry Declines. ; T.
During the latter part of 1916 ^ .a c 

tive drilling campaign was inaugurated. J 
in the Goose Creek oil field, which did-:,, 
not reafeh its peak Until the / close L f  
1918. As the number of oil'Wells ipr 
creased, oil pollution of the - waters of sS < 
the Houston Ship Channel increased por*.,., 
respondingly. '  - * . '

It logically followed that the increased 
water pollution resulted in a decline i s  
the fishing industry, until it has' been 
practically killed. The passing o f this 
industrv affected thousands of people, 
Today fishing in the vicinitsy o f/ 
burg is a dead sport. Again,, the loeai-■> 
consumer must now pay a much higher - 
price for fish than would be reasonable 
to expect had it not been for the destruc
tion of the fish by oil pollution;

Those who reside- near streams and 
other bodies of water* and watch-ofl, .

(Continued on Page 4. Column 8.1
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By J-  H. LOWRY

?,The Music of the Gin.
In s e n t i m e n t  

" / i l l l l l l i :  ‘ “Dixie” must ever
be the song of the 
South, but the 
Southland’s co m 
mercial anthem is 
the hum of the gin. 
When the music of 

■. the gin-is heard by
day and by night, a 

^dfhope and gladness wells up from 
„..j hearts of the sons and daughters of 
the South, Who behold the lights of pros
perity gleaming and vision a land of 
plenty; The gins are humming now. 
Each morning the clarion call of the 
gfi^&histle is. heard, and is followed by 
vagpnsr loaded with ungihned staple; 
lttmpering over roads and streets. Even 
before: the morning sun has kissed away 

-.the dews: o f evening the pickers are on 
their way to the fields, which are -white 
unto the harvest, and until old Sol takes 

• leave of us to light the path of the 
heathen Chinee the songs of Sambo and 

' Binah-mre heard in the fields. Of course 
there is sorrow in many households oyer 
the aiffiual hegira of Sukey and Rachel 

’ and Dinah to the whitened fields, but 
there is no such thing on earth as, a 
washerwbman who won’t  pick cotton in 
the falMime when- the ’possums are rip
ening and the tang in the air revitalizes 
human -systems. . But, sad to say> the 
gins will: not hum for all this. year. In 
some ^counties in Texas the music 
of the gin will not be heard, neith
er will -the whistle of the gin call the 
people to activity in the fields or the y  
marts of trade. And no greater calami- 
ity can come to the sons and daughters 
of-the Southland than the stilling of the 
gins in -harvest time by the blighting 
and withering drouth.

■r <•?
*  *■  *

Making War Humane.
Thelttews comes from France that the 

President of that republic has refused 
to perm ittheuse of poisonous gases in 
the war, being waged against the Rif- 

'fians.^Por this stand the french Presi
dent has. b.een applauded by many, who 
acdaiSEhim a humanitarian and declare 
his decree a great victory for human

ity . ' Itlsnnot easy to find mercy or hu£ 
mane feeling in warfare so long as the' 
chief jspurpose of the war is to kilL The 
soldier v/hols killed by a bursting shell: 

for 'at- bayonet- thrust is as dead as the 
one whols asphyxiated, ar.d the wounds 
inxiictCdv-by; sheir or sword are as pain
ful as the injuries inflicted by gas. The 
desire^Of those.who wage war is to kill, 
asd .lt is  not, less humane to kill off an 

y in  a : day than to prolong the time 
of Hh&Mling to a week or month. I am

inclined to believe that the most hu- j 
mane war is the war that is ended quick-; ! 
est. When nations go to' war they wage 
the conflict until the losses on one side; 
so weaken it that it' is impossible to con
tinue the struggle, and it  would he bet
ter for all concerned if the killing-could'- 
all be done in one day. -
A-:::----A.-:: -- Aa;: * * * - ■' :V.; V ; ! ■

Our Friends^. the Statisticians. _
From the'Department of Agriculture 

comes the information that the cows, 
of this country kicked over buckets con-"'; 
taining over thirty-nine million gallons^ 
of milk during last year. Many people, 
who do not look searchirigly into , mat
ters/ will say such information as this-- 
is worthless, and:. th a t . the ^expense vof;
: gathering and totaling' figures on such 
matters ought to be Stopped in J b e  in
terest of the overburdened taxpayers 
of our land, but in'this they err ; like the 
Israelites of old," they do 'not ‘consider. 
Before we can stop a great leak we must 
first find the hole. Too much 'milk. is 
being wasted, and now that our think
ers and inventors kno\v of the waste i 
that comes to the country through Hh,e 
kicking cow, they will" set themselves 
to the task of stopping jt .  I t  may ..be’ 
that we will have to produce a two-leg
ged cow, a bovine that will need all of 
its legs for support and have *no .spa're 
legs for kicking, .Possibly the waste can 
be prevented by inventing akpilless pail, 
or a pail that cannot be overturned, and. 
it may be that we ‘will "have: to- substi
tute the goat for the .cow a§ the source 
of our milk supply. But this we Know:
"a people who can measure the stars and 
navigate the realms of ether "are not go-. 
ing to stand for such an awful waste^of 
lacteal fluid. The department should, 
now get busy and. ascertain how much 
the country’s egg production is cut down" 
by the cackling of hens> a'nd how much 
weight a meat-hog loses through grunt
ing. If  the loss is vety heavy, we must 
have hens that can’t .cackle, and pork>- 
ers that can’t grunt./ T

. Jitney busses, with their houriy sched
ules and their stops at street corners and 
private residences, are very (convenient 
indeed to the traveling public, and we 
give them credit for solving the coun
try’s transportation problem, but they 
have just about ruined Sunday social 
life in the small towns. Very few trains 
come, and it- is seldom thaf anybody gets 
off or on when one does come, and so 
we have no excuse for going to the sta
tion on Sunday afternoons. In days 
gone by' most of our visiting and court
ing, and auite a bit of our fighting, was 
done at the railway, stations on Sunday 
afternoons.

Jn the City of the Deajd.
- The recent death of the great Com

moner, William J . Bryan, tdacjies us. 
anew the great lesson of- life, . .that th e ; 
high and great"! like those' who tread 
the humbler walks :• of life, are constant-- 
ly falling down, like leaves.when stirred; 
by the aytumn winds., ..Call the roll of 
those who were, active in political. cir
cles and prominent-, in -Ljie world’s af-,: 
fairs when Bryan., the boy ora  tor. of the 
Platte, 'flashed like a-' meteor over the 
political horizoir and charmed the world. 
with, his- “cr^wn of thorns-and cross of . 
gold” oration' at the Democratic national 
convention in  Chicago' thirty years ago'. 
Silver Dick'' Bland, whose nomination 
was generally predicted and. who was the 
acknowledged leader of- the freri?silver- 
ites; David Bt'H ill, who fought the 
Commoner to the last , ditch ; Grover 
Cleveland and John G. "Carlisle, Vho 
suited in theif tents after..Bryan was 
nominated and. thus-'gave" comfort to-4 
the enemy?. Tom Watson, the Populist 

Aoracle; (Jen. James JB. Weaver-; Henry 
MtTeller, who le f t  the Republican party 
and gave his support to Bryan; William- 
McKinley, who defeated Bryan; Theo
dore Roosevelt; updn whom the nomina
tion for Vice President was SforcediBy , 
crafty Republican leaders; Mark Hanna,"? 
wpo did more than any other one -man 
to" accomplish Bryan’s defeat—all have 
their names carved on the to m b .E v e n  
and. anon the funeral train takes--up its 
solemn march td- the city of the dead, 
and "many of the* passengers are those: 
\ye loved arid despised? supported and 
fought, in the political arena.r Some 
whose names were called have virtually 
been forgotten, and, somefef us;could not 
name the States from, which they.Jiailed' 
or state the principles for which they 
■contended. A n cf this fs  jthe storv oth
er swill wrlt^ a fevf years-hmiceiof those 
tow  prominent in our .affairs of State- 
and Nation. 1 ^

T'
“The- surging sea"?of humait life forever on- 

wafdvrolls,
And bears to the eternal v shore its mighty : 

freight of sotils;

death sitsfet the'prow,
And few shall ever know w e lived a hundred 

S’ears ftom-now." - \ ■
~Nt .' * * ’

I do not say, and I will not say, that 
all politicians have their convictions 
shaped by public sentiment. But I take 
the liberty or stirring up your memory 
to the fact that way back yonder, when 
prohibition was the big issue in" our 
State, all the politicians who dwelt in 
the dry counties of North Texas were. 
Pros.; and all the politicians who resided 
in the wet counties of South -Texas were 
Antis. Also to the fact that when it

was seen that victory was. to perch upon 
the brow of-prohibition, a very large per 
cent of the politicians who had been 
Antis, caughpthe prohibition band^wag- 
on and rode in on the front seat.

' j ■ r .
v. Why There ArefNo New Jokes.
r Thoughtful people w^o attend polit-: 
ieal speakings, varidevjlle -entertain-! 
ments, medicine shows and revival meet-: 
ings,fend hear the jokes that are sprung: 
from year to year to year, often won
der why there are no,new jokes. After 
one has heard the same Jokes several- 
hundred times, afnd notes'"the frequent 
changes in other things, the conviction 
comes that all of the joke factories must 
have closed their doors many years ago, ! 
■Leaving the world to get along with the 
same supply of laughing material until 
the world finally . melts from fervent 
heat and rolls-up as a scroll. People who 
so wonder forget the old law that ne
cessity is the mother of invention. 
Nothing is river invented, until a need for, 
something new .̂nd different/calls... the 
brain'; arid hand J  of the -inventors; to la- 
"bor. There, is positively no need or de
mand: for new jokes. I f  you doubt this 
statement, Hake note of how many per
sons at the next' show^political speaking 
or revival, meeting you attend., laugh 
hilariously at the jokes, you and they 
have hqard for thirty or forty years. 
Or, ask 'the actor, political speaker or< 
preacher to tell the first joke you ever 
heard and not^haw many people in the 
audienpe will split their sides with 
laughter. I  felt,fo r'a  time, that a “So
ciety for thev Prevention o f  Telling Old 
Jokes” -shopld be organized, but" I  am 
no\y convinced that there Is no need for 
such; an organization. The people are 
satisfied with the jokes they have, and 
it is  doubtful whether new jokes would 
excite their risibles. : 'k a
- * * * ^

. Now that it is known the .cotton crop
iri to be sh'qrt, many are asking what 
we can do fo help most in creating a 
greater demand for and boosting the 
price of our great staple crop. .My sug-

Thoygh -/braVely sails ourvbarque ^ay^palevl t j j we employ a few of the
. . • . Cif C ^ f  .+ hfs -n-rnw. : - . . . . .  . . .  -i- . 1 ••gi*eat seientists who*' are engaged in 

writing health hints to publish it to thri) 
world that the wearing of silk under
wear and silk hosiery causes the wearer 
to have seven-year itclw_.* * *

Tears for 'the Horsefly.
Being by nature sympathetic, and by 

nature a lover of the dumb animals, one 
of the saddest sights I see these days is 
the horsefly. In years gone by I  de
spised the horsefly, but that was in the 
time of: the fly’s . prosperity. Hundreds 
of times have I  seen the horsefly draw 
blood from old Selim, as I  guided the

equine’s peregrinations over the bottom 
fields of cotton and corn, and many .. 
times have I tried to slay the saucy fly ; 
with my hat as it sucked the blood of : 
my favorite plow horse. I  recall how 
I  used to waste energy in directing - 
blows with the buggy lines at the horse
fly that was sapping the blood of old 
Fill, the faithful buggy mare, and how ; 
that on one occasion old Fill, thinking : 
the blows were given as.punishmetit to . 
her, ran away and tore up a perfectly . 
good buggy that had not been in use 
more than fifteen years. But; guy sym- - 
pathy goes out to the horsefly now. I 
saw a horsefly the other day. It  was ' 
sitting on a paved highway, waiting for 
afeneal. I t  had the same saucy look, the ;. 
same kind of eyes and the same kind of ; 
legs, but my hatred for the’ old enemy 
had departed. The fly was, huggry, and 
it looked lo n g in g , east and west, for- ' 
the coming .of scunething that promised 
a meal, but not a horse came. Dozens '! 
of Fords, anpl many cars of prouder 
names, came and went, but never a horse ; 
or mule, and the poor fly panted for 
blood, even as the tired deer pants for ■■ 
the waterbrook. I f  I could have done so,
I  would have changed, myself for a time ; 
into a horse and given that horsefly a : 
square meal. All of which warns us . 
against being too hard on the enemy of ; 
the hour. Our feelings' are, subject 'to 
change, and it may be that'the enemy, 
we despise in the time of his prosperity' 
may cause us to shed a sympathizing 
tear over his sorrowful fate^in the day ; 
of adversity, which comes to us all soon- - 
er or later. * * *

All must in time endure things that 
are unpleasant, and it is the way me . 
meet such annoyances that marks tis a s 1 
heroes or weaklings. A few days ago ' 
a man of my acquaintance found it nec-,» 
essary to have a troublesome molar re- • 
poved, and his screams caused those 
within hearing to believe a cruel mur- - 
der v*as being' committed. About; the 
game time a fine young fellow endured 
the. ordeal of a “pulling” with a sub
due? “ouch,” spit out the blood and 
went his way smiling a t "'flappers. A" 
real man makes, less adb over the de
struction of a crop by a drouth than & 
brainless party of joy-riders make, when U; 
they are delayed a minute or. two by-a -, 
funeral procession. - - ^

* * -*
Yes; it is a cruel wind that blows no-k 

body good. The short skirt, so cruelly ’ 
attacked by pulpit and press, has added? 
greatly to the attractiveness and popu
larity of many girls. And the balloon • 
trousers, the sartorial' monstrosity- of 
the age, are the best friends bow-legged 
men ever had. ' ^

f

s Cross-of-Gold Speech Delivered, in Chicago July, 1896, at 
the Democratic National Convention

\

,N a- -sweltering July afternoon in 
1896 a young man ran'two steps 
a t & time up the 'stairway to a 
platform in Hie barnlike Coliseum

at Chicago, turned and with blazing 
*yes confronted the Democratic Na
tional'Convention. He wore a black al
paca coat^baggy trousers, a white lawn 
tia arid a black stud in the broad" expanse 
of his white shirt. I t  was William Jen
nings Bryan.,

Whrit happened within the next twen- 
tv-fouri hours is without a parallel in 
American history. Twenty minutes of 
oratory and fifteen minutes of hysteria 
made Bryan the next, day the youngest 
Presidential imminee of a major party. 
Usrtil then almost an unknown, he be- 
same, likev.Lord- Byron, famous over
sight ; and the campaign which follow
ed. although’ it marked his defeat and 
split his party; left his leadership un
shaken.

Bryan was not a regular delegate to 
the convention. ■ He was- there as the 
correspondent of The Omaha World- 
Herald and as a member of the free-sil
ver contestants from Nebraska, in 
whose favor the gold delegates were un
seated.' He was not, however, totally 
obscure. Twice he had been elected to 

ingress from a Republican stronghold,; 
. paring far ahead of his ticket, and he 
h&l made a  speech on the tariff; back 
in *1892; ■which had attracted wide at-J 
cention. But he had retired from Wash
ington to the practice of law in Lincoln:; 
and if the nation had noticed him once 
ic seemed to have forgotten him. He 
did'Tiot'even serve on a minor commit- 
tectin the convention.

jjEiiew He Would Be Nominated;

Lrey Woodson of Owensboro, Ky., 
who was a  member pf the Democratic 
Natio nal Committee in that day and for 
twenty years thereafter, has always said 
that Bryan knew he was going to be 
nomipated; he knew it with an inner 
certitude when he went to Chicago, and 
so did Mrs. Bryan. But no one . else 
knew it. This was “Silver Dick” Bland’s 
convention. He was the standard-bear
er of hard-pressed mid-Western farm
ers, who wanted “cheap” money where
with to pay their debts. For years he 
had been leading the fight for the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver. His

followers did not even regard Bryan as 
an outsider.

Until Wednesday, July 8, two days 
before the balloting on the ticket, noth
ing was heard of Bryan at the conven
tion. The happenings of that day 
brought; his name into the newspapers. 
The mention was inconspicuous, but it 
was there. A pudgy, smooth-shaved 
young man, wearing a bicycle cap, 
marched around the gallery at the head 
of a group from Lincoln, Neb., and aloft 
he held a blue silk banner inscribed; 
“W. J .  Bryan Club, 16 to 1.” A" band: 
struck up and a wave of applause swept 
through the perspiring delegations 
downstairs. There were yells, “Bryan! 
Speech! Speech! Bryan!”

But; the Nebraskan kept himself hid
den. -The time was not ripe.

On the next day H. T. Lewis, a tall 
Georgian; put Bryan's name before the 
convention, comparing him to “Saul 
among the Israelites, head and shoulders 
above all the rest;” and the orator who 
seconded the nomination said the Ne
braskan was needed “to wield the sword 
of an indignant people.” There was 
mild applause. The convention was hot 
and tired, and even the favorite sons 
got only mild applause.

Bryan Stirs the Delegates?
It was on this day that the free-silver: 

platform was adapted?' arid Bryan’s 
speech in favor of the platform .was t,he 
cross-of-gold speech. He was handsome, 
he was 36 years old and he had the finest 
speaking voice of his generation. “The 
belief in the honor of a righteous cause,” 
he began, “is stronger than the pre
dictions of disaster,”

It-is  unnecessary to repeat the'text 
of this memorable oration. Bryan said 
the people were: weary of ^oppression.! 
“We beg no longer.” he cried ; “\ye pe
tition no more; we defy them.”■■...By.this 
time the weary delegates hgd been gal
vanized into enthusiasm.,^- Bryan, tofd 
them “they needed an Andrew Jackson 
to stand; as Jackson had stood, against 
the national banks. - ,

The Temporary Chairman-had diffi
culty maintaining order |or Bryan to 
proceed. The orator took a fling at Mc
Kinley, already ̂ chosejn at St. Louis as 
the Republican nominee. .“That, man 
who used to ^oast that jje iooked like 
Napoleon,” he cried in' derision, “shud

ders today when he thinks that he was 
nominated, ôn the anniversary of- the 
Battle - of Waterloo; he can fancy that 
he hears in the distance the sound of 
the waves as they beat on the lonely 
shores of St. Helena.” And at this. the 
delegates went wild.

There remained another chord to 
sound before the peroration.

“You tell us that the great cities are 
in favor of the gold standard. ' Burn

: WILLIAM JKXNINC.S BUY AN -: ;
feast picture of the (]pmmoner, - taken -at-' Day, 

"ton, 'Tcnn., t«'o hours before he died 
■ . ^ in his sleep. ■' . , >■■■

dqtyri your cities and -leave our farms, 
and ■the’ cities will grow up again. But 
destroy our farms, and th e  grass will 
grow in every city of. the Union.” .

And then,; affer. a reference to L776, 
to -the 3,000,OOO vho were not afraid to 
be independent their—should 70,000,000 
be less; courageous V—Bryan delivered 
the Hjigh note of his long career, his ora- 
torial climax: . . ’ .
i “We .fball answer their demand for 
the gold- standard by saying to them:

‘You shall not press down upon the brow 
of labor this crown of thorns. You shall' 
not crucify mankind upon a cross; of 
gold.” .

It made no difference at that moment 
that Bryan’s authorship of this allusion 
to Golgotha was to be disputed; it made; 
no difference that 300 delegates were 
said to be pledged to Bland and nearly 
100 each to Pattison and Blackburn; it 
made.no difference that the delegates 
had been listening all day to speeches, 
that, they were hot'and tired, that this 
young man was known to only a few of 
them. Nothing made any difference 
save the spell of his voice and the stir 
of his flashing phrases. Bedlam 
reigned.
' As Bryan left the platform he was 

lifted on: the shoulders of frantic dele
gates and carried down the aisle. After 
a time he got loose and stood on a chair, 
surrounded by an acre of wild faces, in 
an. atmosphere full of flags, hats, um
brellas, handkerchiefs, anything which 
could be waved or thrown, in an atmos
phere resonant with hoarse shouts and 
cheers.

Nominated on Fifth Ballot,
Some of the correspondents said the 

outburst lasted fifteen minutes, some 
said twenty. They didn’t hold -Stop
watches on the -demonstrations of the 

| ’90sr That evening, the. Bland followers 
! got' an adjournment. They .hoped that 
j after .sleeping over it the convention 
! would come to its senses;_ that w as their' 
j view of it. But the next day Bryan was 
j nominated on the fifth ballot, when; 
I Governor Bill Stone of Missouri, “Sil- 
1 ver Dick’s” State., lifted ,the delegation 
! standard ts the Bryan band-wagon. He 
Jwas nominated amid a tumult and an 
jfemotional uproar such as is seldom wit- 
inessqd. ■ j - .

M 'Nothing like it had been seen in this
j country since Garfield, in 1880, . nomi- 
1 nated John Sherman so adr-oitly that he 

got the ^nomination himself. But the 
political correspondents who remember
ed that scene vowed that it paled-beside 
the ovation to Bryan. “Garfield neveri 
was so forceful, so dramatic, so com
manding as Bryan,” one of them wrotri;: 
, Bryan was not\in the Convention when 
he was nominated. He was at the Clif
ton Hotel in Chicagb with''Mrs. Bryan, 
■and got bulletins there of the voting.:

Neither he nor Mrs. Bryan, so those 
around them said, had any doubt as to : ? 
the outcome; and when a group of news-; 
paper men went in to offer their con-: 
gratulations Bryan wrote out a state
ment for them. The burden of it was. 
that i f  elected he would nof be a  candi
date for re-election; he had giveh.the 
subject much thought, and he would not? 
accept in any circumstances a second-:! 
term as President. *
, But the strongest newspapers' and: 
many of the strongest men of the Demo-, ; 
era tic faith would not follow the -new: 
leader.: Never since has there been a  : 
campaign of such unaffected ferocity;: 
McKinleyjs backers and sponsors, men? 
like Hanna, P la tt ,: Quay, Lodge and 
Frye, offered good-ammunition for Bry
an’s Big Bertha. He called New York 
; ‘‘the enemy country.” Almost without 
exception the New York' newspapers 
were as vehement in opposition to him. ’ 

Republican newspapers were no more 
violent in their terms than many papers : 
which had been Democratic until then; 
and'campaign orators on both sides were 
as venomous. The country was flooded 
with pamphlets. To the free silver; 
“Coin’s Financial School” the answer 
was a booklet by the dignified .Horace 
W hite: “Coin’s Financial Fool.”

It was amid such bitterness, such ran
cor and such jeers that Bryan, entered 
the national arena. In nearly thirty 
years, during which he left the limelight 
only at intervals, there was seldom a 
time when he was not subjected to some 
similar attack. His cross-of-gold speech 
at Chicago was a fighting speech. It  
marked the road he was to follow. I t  
was the sunrise of his career.

JU RIST W RITES COMMANDMENTS 
FOR YOUNG WIVES.

Judge Charles M. Bruce, Boston's 
-“Solomon of Marriage,” who has just 
taken his second wife, is the author of 
“Five Commandments for Young 
Wives.” They are:

(1) Let the married people build their own 
nest— without interference of the “old birds,”

(2) Two many relatives spoil the broth.
' (2)- Like Ruth of old, a wife must go whith
ersoever the husband goeth and make his peo
ple her people.

(4) Don’t exceed your husband’s income in
your expenditures.. . ,

(5) Unwillingness of the wife to co-operate 
with the husband causes most broken mar
riages.



B R IE F FROM OVER 
THE STATE

HOUSTON FIR E  K EY RATE R E
DUCED.

The State Fire Commission, follow
ing:. an inspection, has reduced the key 
rate of Houston from 28c to 23c.

CRACKING PEANUTS FORBIDDEN.
One of the. recent ordinances to go on 

. the: city statute books of Port Arthur 
is that making it a fineable offense.to 
"crack” peanuts in a theater or movie 
show. ; ~
FAKE OFFICIALS SWINDLE MER- 

■ - CHANTS. : : !
Merchants in the vicinity of Weather- 

ford have been swindled by two men 
^representing themselves to be State of
ficials collecting for tobacco licenses.

MEXIA VOTES BIG BOND ISSUE.
.•Mexia citizens, August 11, went to 

the polls and voted in favor of $125,000 
of waterworks bonds, $70,000* for paved 
streets and improvements and $25,000 
for the development of Hughes Park.

FORT WORTH GETS K E Y  RATE RE- 
. DUCTION.
Fort Worth is to receive a 2 per cent 

credit, on the fire insurance key rate as 
the result of a'standing offer of reward 
for the arrest and conviction of a per
son accused of arson.

- 15,000 GRADUATE FROM HIGH
SCHOOLS.

> Approximately 15,000 students were
• graduated from the high schools of
- Texas this year,, according to . Ethel 

Burch, bulletin supervisor in the office 
a t  3}5. J .  Mathews, registrar of the Uni-?

- versity of Texas.

NEWSPAPER MAN ELECTROCUTED 
j  Y-A. F.' Butterfield, 40, advertising
• manager for the Houston Press, was 
. electrocuted a t  Houston while making 
: a  ground connection under his residence 

y for. an aerial ,to a  radio set. The aerial
crossed a high-tension wire.

i lL L E D  IN  WRESTLING MATCH. 
.Derrell; Black, 19 years old, was re- 

'• leased on $1,000 bond at Albank, near 
YBreckenridge, following the death of his 
-'brother, Andrew, 16 years old. The 

Z younger • brother died from a broken 
blood* vessel while wrestling with his 
older brother.

l^^TEXTBOOK ORDERS SENT OUT.
. -Orders. for $2,000,600 of- textbooks 
We|pseiit out July 21 and deliveries will 

the local depositories in time 
^bpepriing of school next fall. I t  is 
ip&lly- set forth in the requisitions 

'fh | if only, three sets of supplementary 
/readers will be allowed,each school, al

though four are under adoption.
VO, '* - ~ •, ••

i^SH LL FOUND IN QUANAH PARKER 
' ’ ■ , CABIN. i
„ A whisky still was recently found in 

.an old log cabin located near Birdville,
: Tarrant county, said to be the historic 

home-of Cynthia Ann Parker and the? 
^birthplace of her son, Chief Quanah 

rlcer-T Thre^. Mexicans: were arrested, 
-ged with operating the still and vio- 

g  the liquor law.

RT WORTH COTTON MILLS ASKS 
GHARTER.'

Worth Cotton Mills, with? 
capital stock o f $1,000,000, has applied 

’ for a  State charter. The incorporators 
' are :W. B.* Fitzhugh, John R. Griffin,

? 0Foit: Worth, and G. L. Moody of Dallas.
- -..-This corporation would take over the 

property o f the Fort Worth Textile 
Mills, i f  plans are consummated.

'  LUBBOCK PIONEERS FORM ORGAN • 
IZATION.

3 . B . Mobley, one of the earliest set-.
- tiers in Lubbock county, was elected as 

secretary and treasurer of the Lubbock 
County Pioneers' Association when thir
ty-three pioneers who have been in this 
county for;vfwenty-four years or more 
held'an initial meeting and agreed to 
hold'annual conventions.

AVERAGE, WAGE OF TEACHERS 
IS $902.19.

There are 31,112 white school teach
ers in Texas. They receive salaries ag=- 
gregaiing $28,509,898, or an average of 
$902.19 each, annually, according to figr 
ures compiled in the' State Department 
of Education. Of this number 6,374 are 
men and 24,738 women teachers. The 
figures also disclose that there are 4,347 
negro teachers in the State,, with an^av- 
erage salary of $568.00. s P

should
CONSERVATION OF TIMBER.

“The conservation of timber 
have been undertaken by Texas forty 
years ago when we had-vast bodies,of 
virgin timber, but it is better late than 
never. Every public highway ih the 
State should be lined on eactu side with 
valuable shade trees, preferably -pecans, 
but some Useful trees. All streams 
that are now barren of trees should have 
trees planted on both sides J ’ said George 
B. Terrell, State Commissioner of Agri
culture, in a recent radio address from 
Station WFAA. " - ,

TEXAS LEADS IN BUILDING U. S.
: AID ROADS.

A total'of 9,445 miles of Federal aid 
highways .was built during, the fiscal 
year, ending June 30; at a cost of $190,- 
485,399, of which the Federal Govern
ment paid $87,810,416.

Texas led all other States with 744 
miles, built at a  cost of $117778,972, and 
received Federal aid of $4,867,315. Illi
nois built 431 miles for $13,045,775 and 
received $6,360,529. South Dakota built-} 
458 miles for $3,416,836 add received 
$1,745,242. -

y
ISSU ES RULES ON PINK WORM.
George B. Terrell, Commissioner' of'i 

Agriculture of Texas, has promulgated 
rules and regulations for producing and 
marketing of cotton, cleaning of fields 
and disinfection of seed in the quaran
tined districts, embracing the/ counties 
of El Paso, Hudspeth, Ward, Reeves, Pe* 
cos, Presidio and Brewster, and for the 
prevention of the entry into the "State 
of things or substances infested by the 
pink bollworm from areas outside and 
quarantined by the Governor.

TEXAS-

, SET  OF REVISED STATUTES $6.
• D. A. Gregg, chief clerk in the Depart- 

■-■?. ment o f. State, has announced that the 
price of A complete set of the new re
vised statutes, which will be delivered 
in. September, will be $6 to the public. 
There will bs three volumes in the set,

■ i sonev criminal and two of civil statutes.
’ The price of a  separate book is $2 per 

volume.

^  WILL ADVERTISE SEA  FOOD.
The Texas Fisheries Association,

, which held its annual -convention .at San 
Antonio, Aug. 4, a^pted a resolution 
authorizing an advm iiiug campaign 

. to exploit sea f^od and to place before 
the public such information as will em
phasize importance of fish and oyster 
•propagation. President DeGraffenreid 
appointed a committee to provide fqr 
the advertising campaign.

CONSERVATION ASSOCIA
TION DATES SET.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Texas Conservation Association will ibe 
held in Wichita Falls, Sept. 25 and 26 ; 
these dates are announced by Homer D. 
Wade, secretary of the organization.

J .  A. Kemp, president of the associa
tion, urges all localities in the State hav
ing conservation projects to be. repre
sented at the meeting. Waco, Fort 
Worth; Brownwood, San Saba, Brecken- 
ridge, Mineral Wells and other places 
have such'pro j  ects in mind.

i
STATE HOSPITALS FULL.
B. Cojvell,- chairman of theS. B. Cô veH, chairman of the State 

Board of Control; has said that practical^ 
ly every, bed in the State hospitals are 
now occSpied -excepFa few^in the negro 
men’srward at the Austin State Hos  ̂
pital. However, he said*- the jails had 
been cleared of those suffering--with 
mental disease and that the* hope, is to' 
keep'them clear-for sometime.. There 
ate now "7,222-,patients in these State 
hospitals.

DIES IN SHACK, BUT LEAVES $4,000 
RESTATE.

Though he lived alone in a squalid lit
tle shack, ~S. V. Tudyka, 60 years old, 
who died at Del Rio, left a'c&sh estate

H?ent, 'over that in 1924. Operating in- 
come^totaled $14,883,147, increase of 
$3,542,738, or 31.24.per cent. Operating 
expenses amounted .to $70,852,846, in
crease of- $2,038,470, or 2.96 per cent,, 
and operating revenue $89,250,253, in
crease of $5,964,803, or 7.16 per cent. 
The ratio of operating expenses to op
erating revenue was 79.39, compared 
with 82.62 last year.

Investigation disclosed that he had. the  ̂
money on deposit in % 1 Rio. banks. He' 
was a native of Poland and had no 
knowp relatives.^ Attorneys indicated 
that after expenses of his funeral were 
paid the estate would ̂ probably go to the 
State of Texas. He owed no debts.

T
LUFKIN OFHEADQUARTERS 

:-y Z- STATE FORESTERS.
Lufkirj -is to>be /headquarters for the 

State Forestry Department. ^
^_The work of this; department is pri- 

pmarily the preservation^ the forests. 
In addition to the constant patrol-and 
inspection service, a large part of the 
work is the combatting of timber dis
eases, insect pests, and, fire, prevention.- .

The department; will also endeavor to 
encourage., the work' of reforestation atrd 
plans to co-op'erate in every way. pos
sible with the owners of^cut-ovef lands 
with 4i vijjw to : suggesting the best 
muffins of reforesting these areas.r

STATE GIVES HIGHWAY AID OF 
$618,500.

State aid grants, aggregating $618,- 
500 have been announced by, the State 
Highway ^Commission. None of these: 
funds will be' available until after Jan/ 
lr !9 2 8 . "

Galveston, Houston and Ellis Couri  ̂
ties were awarded aid. . "All grants were 
made with the understanding that the 
counties were to' go . forward with the 
projects on county funds and that the 
Commission would divide total costs on. 
a fifty-fifty  basis,” said. Chairman 
Frank Lanham.

TO

21 TRUCKS FOR LITTLEFIELD  
SCHOOLS.

In order to better transport the 500 or 
moye children from the rural districts to 
thfe public schools in Littlefield, West 
Texas, the school board has ordered 
twenty-one truck bodies of uniform size 
and comfortable arrangement; Children 
over this entire district are transported 
to and from school daily during the nine 
months’ term,- giving to those in the ex
treme portions of the district the same 
advantages as those in town.

SHORT PECAN CROP.
According to a statement made by H. 

S. Adair, who is in charge of the pecan 
experiment- station at Brownwood, thd 
pecap crop of Texas has been cut short 
at least 40 per cent by the ravages of 
the pecan case borer.

In many localities the pecan trees 
never put on a crop this year bebause of 
the exceedingly dry winter, and much of 
the falling off in the crop- is easily traced 
to this soured.

TEXAS-MADE GOODS ARE VALUED 
AT BILLION. "

Texas is producing annually more 
than $1,000,000,000 worth of manufac
tured products, according to G; M. Kne- 
bel of San Antonio, who is an official 
o f  the State Manufacturers’ Association; 
He is organizing State-wide manufac
turers’ displays that are to appear in 
Dallas during the State Fair.

U. OF T. OIL ROYALTIES NEAR MIL
LION DOLLARS, j,

University of Texas oil royalty held 
in escrow has gone over the $750,000- 
mark, the exact amount being $779,077. 
It  was raised"to the .latter figure Aug. 
14 when the Big Lake Company remit
ted $119,399 to the Land Commissioner 
as royalty on July production. The Big 
Lake Company paid $105,053 royalty 
for June, making the July, increase $14,- 
346. When the Texon Company royalty; 
is finally paid and credited the whole 
amount of,royalty money held in escrow 
for the University of Texas will approxi
mate one millioii dollars. . ’ ,

MERCHANTS WARNED IN PAYING 
TAX.

Sam Houston Terrell, State Comp
troller, has issued a warning to mer
chants not to pay State occupation taxes 
to unauthorized persons who have been 
fleecing^.merchants over the State, and 
recently"in North Texas. “All such tax 
collections are made through the local 
County Tax Collector,” said Mr. Ter- 
reli. '

ININCOME TEXAS RAILROADS 
CREASE.

In the five months of this year-end
ing May 30 net operating income of 
Texas railroads amounted to $9,940,329, 
an increase of $2,791,572, or 39.05 per

TEXAS SNAKE VENOM IN DEMAND.
With a quart of powdered American 

rattlesnake venom, Raymond L. Dit- 
mars; curator of reptiles of the New 
York Zoological Park, left New York for 

-Brazil to arrange for production of 
snake serum.

He took va quart of venom along to 
giVe the Brazil manufacturers some
thing to work with. I t  was obtained 
from 2,500. rattlers collected by the Zoo- 
and W. A. (Snake) King of Brownsville^: 
Tex^s. r I t  is1 injected into horses in in
creasingly--large- doses until/ after eight 
months, anti-bodies form in the blood 
which is drawn off in small quantities 
.to make the serum.'

DOUBLE OUTPUT OF MEXIA 
TEXTILE MILLS.

Twenty-five more employe houses are’ 
to he erected and-the forces^of the Mexia 
Textile Mills doubled by putting on a 
night shift, it was announced following 
a meeting of the board of directors of,] 
the mills.

Success of the mills in the first six 
months and a good reception, and ready 
market for the ducking produced, caused 
a favorable'report to the directors.,
- The mills were built by local finance 

at a cost of nearly $500,000'and include 
several > buildings and twentyrfive: en% 
ploye-cottages. The additional employes 
will’bring the total to nearly 200 men 
and wom^n.

CHARLEY WARE, FORMER TEXAS 
RANGER, DEAD.

Charley L. Ware, 65 years old, former 
Texas Ranger, died Aug. 12 at his home, 
1201 Pennsylvania avenue, Fort Worth. 
He was one of the youngest Rangers in 
the State service at one time and was a 
brother of Dick Ware, the peace officer 
who is credited with killing the noto
rious outlaw, Sam Bass.

Before his connection with the Den
ver railroad, Charley Ware and his 
brother, Dick, were members of Com
pany 3, Frontier Battalion,' of Texas 
Rangers. Ambng Mr. Ware’s posses
sions at his death were the pistols be
longing to Sam Bass and Dick,- Ware. 

.Mr. Ware had been in poor health for 
several years and for the last four 
months had been confined to his bed..

ALLIGATOR GRABS TEXAN.
i Dunk Cam'pbell, of Houston,- fought 
desperately for his life when he whs 
seized by a large alligator, in a'c^eek, 25 
miles from Houston. ;  ^

• Campbell was with o. part^ ot-fi^her-A| 
men, on the banks of Cypress creek, and 
had waded into "Water five fe'at. deep, 
when the alligator grabbled his right le'g. 
As Campbell attempted to^kieje the rep- • 
tile loose ifc snapped his right foot, and 
before he could be rescued bydriis com^j 
panions both legs and feet were badly 

•mangled. .■/.!- . • k ^  ■. ; ■'V
A party of Houston men later dyna

mited that part of the creek where the 
alligator attacked Campbell and, suc
ceeded in killing it.

POTENTIAL WATER POWER OF 
DEVIL’S RIVER.

If  all the water of Devil’s River were 
utilized in normal flow it would pro
duce 80,000 horsepower, according to 
estimates made bv the State Board of 
Water Engineers following an inspection 
of the stream from its. §ource to its 
mouth. The average annual flow is 
440,000 acre feet, according to the 
measurements made on the trip just 
completed, and the average is 1,200 
cubic feet of barter every! second. The 
river has ,a drop, of 750 feet in its 80 
miles of meanderings from Beaver Lake, 
ttf the' Rio Grande, which is ideal for., 
power purposes. ' , '

*  v.  ------------------- ,

HOUSTON WILL .HAVE FIRST 
SOUTHERN LABOR BANK/

The fir£t labor bank in the South is 
to be‘ located in' Houston, and will be 
Renown as the Labor -Bank and Trust 
Company; according to'' a-statement% o f  
State’Senator Charles Murphy of Hous
ton, .^ho is to be president of th'e con
cern. A. - Bv. Jones will 'be vice president 
and cashier': Thevbank will have.a paid- 
up capital stock "of $.100,000 and $10,000^ 
surplus..and w ll b(?a guaranty fund in
stitution. -V V

'■ There- are seventeen labor banks in 
the cour$ryrthe nearest to Texas-being 

Tn St. Louis. The Houston bank will bb 
I controlled b^ organized labor, its mem-- 
t b«shlp»owmiig 85 per cent of its stock.

NEW STATE HIGHWAY.
An entirely new State highway which 

will 'traverse the far western part of the 
Plains country and eventually be ’ ex
tended on through to Del Rio, on the Rio 
Grande, was designated Aug. 11 by the 
State Highway Commission.

The designation is for the longest 
road the commission has made in 
months, the distance being approximate
ly 200 miles, extending on the north 
from Friona, Parmer county, to Midland 
on the south, the route passing through 
five entire counties and parts of others.

In granting the designation the com
mission made the condition that no 
State funds would be available for 
maintenance until January, 1927.

ENJOIN T. & P. .FROM JUNKING 
ROAD.

Suit was filed against the Texas & 
Pacific Railway Company, August 10, 
by the State of Texas, .to enjoin the lat
ter from tearing up or in any way dis
mantling the property of the Midland & 
Northwestern • Railway, ■vfchich passed 
into the hands of the former through 
foreclosure. This action by the State 
follows the decision, of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission dismissing the 
•petition of the Texas & Pacific to junk 
the Midland & Northwestern, the inter
state body having held that it was with
out jurisdiction in the premises. That 
left the situation to a contest between 
the State of Texas and the Texas & Pa
cific Railway Company; over the ques
tion of the operation of the line from 
Midland to Seminole, Gaines county, a 
distance of sixty-five miles.

SAM HOUSTON STATUE ARRIVES!
IN HOUSTON.- v

The Enrico Cerracchio monument of 
Gen. Sam Houston arrived- in Houston. 
July 25. ’ /

The monument, according to the- 
through bill of lading, weighed 14,000 
pounds. *

Cerracchio, the sculptor, was.in-‘ Gafo 
veston when the monument was loaded 
for shipment to Houston.' I t  wfll îbe: 
placed in Hermann Park.

TEXAS STATE MANUFACTURERS’ ,; 
ASSOCIATION E X H IB IT .;.. : . - | 

The Texas State M anufacturers?^^ ̂  
sociation will present an industriaRex-, V 
hibit at the Dallas Fair, October 10?t o , .  
25, according to G. M. Knfebel, executes'' - 
vice-president and generaI'VÎnui8£efi^$^i, 
the association.

The exhibit will include a display :of- 
the products of Texas manufacturing;' l  
which has reached a total ot $ij000;000^3% 
000 annually, Mr.- Knebel .sa id ^ i^ ad ^ flli 
tion: to portraying' the mining, and pgwenlig 
industries of the State. .......

The manufacturers’ building atsth e • ; 
State Fair Grounds will house; 
hibit. ; *'■ Z.

- l
::
LIFE  INSURANCE COMPANIES MAY. 

RETURN.
An opinion from the

al’s Department, written, by, First:A s*, V; 
sistant Wright Morrow, holds that axi 
outside life insurance company - wls ch 

form erly withdrew from the. State' i

during, the period of its absence; 
vided it owed no taxes jwheh 'i f ; ' 
drew from the State, and th'e-1 
of money is not inhibited by 
or by the laws of the State offite?:dbmfeiEste

.This\’.opensv.the.’?doorav'foc?Hi^2i|ps^^ 
of the companies which withdrew,:os 113 
July 11,1907, when 
pulsory investment law 
tive. Twenty-two of the' largest life  s‘: 
companies' withdrew from Texas upon 
that occasion and only .four, 'haveira-.-; 
turned. The Travelers and' thew John 
Hancock are loaning in this StateAffthis- - C 
time. Thev withdrew in 1907^‘ 7/

mm
■ There'was no

1, in Texas, as has been the'eastom 
yearsj:and.noschooI-I^^S:;whliSiSs^^^i^| 
.:on.the.:m «ket;before:.M ay:JiJl^^i|^l|tr 
learned: at the. State , General 
fice. This results from the. new. 1 
which provides for an appraisement ̂ , 3

ence; right of owners tof rap^ch^elat' - 
the' commissioners Mw pric^&^'lfill''-’. 1

In Seirtember,.thera'.-.'wSl'^^^ii^iiB2'3. .  
forfeitures? of school Ia n 3 ,.3 iiti# ^ l« flp  
plained by J .  H. .Walker, chief dark,a 
acting commissioner, but the* land 
not.'."be:'sold’'vas ■
owners have sixty days within Which. ,fc ^  
make? application .--for.: .an^-eppj&iss^^^MP 
by the commissioner; He therf i n ^ ^ ^ J  _ 
examination of the_ land ax^-appr^es*

former o^ner -has ninety 'dsyeswlihii} • 
which to .apply to pm^ase?Ae*lAR3i at 
the price'f ixed by ih e  
of this wflT defer rales'untii aiayft^lS^O-* 
it was explained by Mr.

MARRS TO. ASK FOR $2,389,500.
Textbooks and adjunct expenses frqm 

Sept 1, 1925, to Sept 1, 1926, will cost 
the State $2,389,500, according to the 
estimate presented at the monthly meet
ing of the State Board of Education by 
S. M. N. Marrs, Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction.

Textbooks ordered will cost $1,900,- 
000, Superintendent • Marrs1 reported, 
with interest of $26,000; county and in
dependent school district deposit ex
pense, $6,000; department expense, sal
aries, $16,800; postage, $1,800; printing, 
stationery and miscellaneous expense, 
$9,000, for a total of SI,959,600. ■ Twen
ty-five p ir cent; or $489,000, was added 
for unforeseen emergencies, bringing 
the' total to $2,449,500. An estimated 
balance of $60,000 was deducted and the 
amount asked to be set aside Was $2,- 
389,500. .

GOVERNOR FERGUSON OFFERS 
THREE REWARDS.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson has of
fered three rewards in two killing cases 
and in one criminal assault, case.

vReward of $1,250 for L. W. Peace, 
wanted in Smith county, in connection 
with the slaying of Clayton Herdson, 
Oct. 7, 1922, was renewed, 
v. Reward of $250 was offered for the 
slayer of J . Fred Connar, who was killed 
and rqbbed in Castro county, July 16, 
1925. The Governor was notified that 
Castro county has offered $1,000 reward 
and/Tulia citizens $250 for Connar’s 
-slayer. ■ ■

The Governor offered $300 for con
viction of “Two-Gunner Pete” Alexan
der. wanted in Navarro county for crim
inal assault? on a young girl, Aug. 7, 
1925.

STATE PARENT-TEACHER;  ̂ : 1
CIATION’S O BJECTIVE; ; - S

The next objective in the work of the.-, 
Texas Congress of Mothers .and Parent?:"...; 
Teacher Associations, after  ̂
tion of the courses in the 
sessions of the State teacher colleg^an#’®*- 
State University, will be th f : f  
tion of the work to the. teacfier issti;' 
tutes that begin in September.' Already 
tentative arrangements have been made 
for speakers a t a number of these, inter
county institutes where 700 :©r'"800 • 
teachers will be gathered together.fram ‘ 
several counties. - '

This work in the summer schools and--, 
in the institutes is for the purpose of in
structing teachers andleadms^iirjHeasQte^ 
teacher associations in the idem?.and 
aims -of the Texas Congress of-Mothers 
and Parent-Teacher Associations, whfchfe 
is a branch of the National Congress off 
Parents and Teachers and giringvthem-is® 
an intimate view and knowledge of or- - 
ganization. : 7,v?

POLLUTION OF TEXAS 
WATERS I

(Continued from f*age 2)- _ ..*■ *
salt water and other refuse mar 'the. 
beauties of their neighborhood, are ask -' 
ing in no uncertain tones, "Are we eyer 
to receive adequate protection from^pol-;. 
lution?” ■ : ' •

Yes, the evil will be eradicated. Gov?- , 
eminent experts say it can be ended y 
the'mass of the people say it must be 
.ended. . ’ '

Do your share toward speeding that 
day by reporting to the State Game* 
Fish and Oyster Commissioner, a t  A ui-' 
tin, any case of pollution of which' you 
know; by otherwise cooperating with 
State and Federal authorities handling 
the problem, and by speaking .against 
pollution whenever an opportunity pfe». 
sents itself. ’



TEXAS HOTELS

When in DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON
' l
Fronting parlt, just across from 

'N ew  Union Station. Modern— Ab- 
aplqtely fire proof. European Plan.

450 rooms' well ventilated with 
Soutfr a n ^  East exposure.
Rates, $1.50 to $3.50. Our prices 
always remain the same. The Jef
ferson“ gives more for the price 

'than any other hotel in Dallas.'

FORT WORTH
W ESTBROOK HOTEL

275 F IR E  PROOF ROOMS 
~ 75 ROOMS AT $1.50

Motel Bender
HOUSTON. TEXAS

RATES $1.50 UPWARD
EXCELLENT CAFE 

X  E . DALEY, Manager.

V ‘
Crockett Hotel

FREE PARKING FOB 
'AUTOMOBILES. .

‘ L . B. STONER, Met.
'SAN ANTONIO, -  -  -  TEXAS

sn g
mm

mm

M ISTLETOE COMPANY 
, BUILDS ADDITIONAL 

• r PLANTS.
V ;.T h e  Mistletoe Creameries 

Company, -with headquarters 
-at Fort Worth, began work on

- a" $100,000 improvement pro- 
‘ lo r  the plant at Amarillo 
\oi? Sept. 1, according to S. S. 

. Lard, president o f.th e com-
.;pany.: ' • •. • ■ •
-  -The contract calls for a new 

^building. and a 20,000 square 
s -foot increase in floor space."

'■ . A contract for the building 
-"o3Ta$i00,000 plant a t Wichita 
v' Fdlls will be let soon, the man- 

agers-say.

FLOCK OF;. SHICKENS^ 
YIELD  GOOD PROFIT.

’ - . Since the first of January 
•/ vf,- --‘C...G. Gibbs, commissioner -of 

b -yanTZandt county, has made 
v fj a  hat "profit of $770.64 from a 

>£svv£floi3t of chickens. He: started 
T?-^jiii'350 Hend on Jan. 1,"1925;

> .1 -ni? *,*■■£am " i l .  VlSttSl-ehfea&ing. in the poultry Busi
ness in addition to his regular, 

- -v-. work^&s County Commission
s', >. ;bef»’ His records show that re- 

poultry since 
*. first of the jrear amount to 

a-i^^r V-:'Sl,E95.69, from which is de- 
'ducted $625.05 expenses, leav- 

•trM fo  ,-ing a net profit of $770.64. ••
f,r „ ;  y ___________________

^ ' r #T& M ieA TE SAM HOUSTON 
‘ MONUMENT. v 

I T h e  Sam Houston monu- 
" meat, s sponsored almost en- 

by Houston citizens, whs 
uhveilea a t Houston, Aug. 16.

• Tribute to the soldier-states- 
. t man weren paid by civic lead-
• erg, orators and others who 
: were intimately acquainted 
.'with the life of the great

Texan. "-rN

A LITTLE FUN S tS f'
W IRELESS AGE.

w

■ H
,110,000 TEA CAKES FOR 
r  ; ORPHANS.
- Baptist ladies of Smith 
county sent more than 10,000 
tea  .bakes to the .children of 
Buckner Orphans* Home at 

, Dallas, in keeping with the 
: annual cu sto m ofth e  women 
> of the Smith County Baptist 
Association to send tea cakes 
to these children each sum
mer. .

*
■ ' % P A ’S A REAL FAN- 7 ^  ■
: “Pa,'iL said Clarence, “what becomes 

of a ball. player when" his j  eyesight ben 
gins.to fail?” ' .s ■

■ ^“They make an Empire out bf'him ,” . 
growled^his dad. .

Sm a r t e s t  m a n  l i v i n g .
Dumb-BelL—‘AVho is the smartest 

man living?”  ̂ ' " "
Wise Guy—“'Thomas A. Edison.” 
Dumb-Bell^—“WJhy Thomas A. Edi

son r>

“Will that pig ever learn to quit trying- to 
crawl under that wireless fence,” .

EVOLUTION.
First Married Man—“Why is it that 

a red-headed woman always marries a 
very meek man?” —

Second Married Man— “She doesn’t^ | 
He just gets that way!” v ' 1

ALLURING.
A department store’s full page adver

tisement contained the, following allur
ing paragraph: . (

DAINTY GIRDLES—To have one. of f- 
these thrown lovingly about one’s should 
ders on a moonlight night is pure, sheer' 
romance! The glory of color, the beau
tiful picturesqueness o f' the garment 
make them the Bride's-very own..$59.75

FATTER AND FARTHER. 1
Passenger: “Please, conductor,'”will- 

you help me get off the train?” v- 
i Conductor: “Certainly, madam.” 

Passenger: “You see,“"it’s this way. 
Being rather stout, I  have to get out 

(backwards—-the porters think I ’m get
ting in—so they give me a shove and 
say, ‘Urry up, ma’am.’ I ’m fiye stations 
past where I  want to go now.”

MULISH IGNORANCE. 1
Sam Jackson, mule tamer; -appealed 

one morning on crutches.
“Bey, Sami” exclaimed a colored 

friend. “Ah thought yo* was one o’ de 
bes’ mule tamers in de business.”

“So Ah is/r said Sam ‘ proudly,' “bqt 
we done got a mule in dis morpiri’- dat 
don’t  know mah reputation.”

ib ere  was a young fellow named Frye, 
Whose |imit for speed was the sky/

\ When a train he would pass,
He just'stepped on the gas,

But it cost him two legs and an eye.

y.

ANSWERING. A HECKLER.
'The late Job E. Hedges, of New York, 

never shone more brightly than when he 
was being heckled.

Mr. Hedges was making a political 
speech one night, when a woman inter
rupted bim. •

“ ‘Mr. Hedges,’ she said, 'are you in 
favor of equal opportunities fbr men and 
women ?’

“ ‘I  am, indeed, ma’am,’ he answered. 
T  have often yearned -to - become -a 
mother.’ 7

'W B 'WANT SALESMEN OF 
CHARACTER

ig every Texas  end Oklahoma county to 
devote fa !! time or part time to the a«!e 
■of high grade monuments. You can earn 
-from $200X10 to $300.00 a. month d ear on 
fall time; leas, of course, if you devote 
only part time. The fall and winter are 
the best time to get business, and if you 
have a car and can cover more than one 
county you ought to make $500.00 a  month 
this fall. Write us for particulars.

WESTERN MONUMENT CO.
ipOt Elm St- Dallu, T o ,

Tennis Backets 
Re-Strung

Prompt Service— Work Guaranteed

CHAS. O TT
1007 Flm^St-'̂ allas, Texas.

CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.
An old sailor approached a farmer for 

a meal one day, saying he was willing to 
work.

“I  will give you a meal,” said the 
farmer, “if  you will round up those 
sheep on the common there and drive 
them into this fold.” - t

In three hoUrs’ time the sailor came 
back, looking hot but happy. ^

Glancing over the gate into the field, 
the farmer saw the sheep safely in the 
fold. “There's a jackrabbit sitting up 
among ’em,” he exclaimed.

“Do you mean that little fellow 
there?” asked the sailor. “Why, that’s 
the little beggar I  chased back and forth 

. and who gave me all the trouble. I  
thought it was a lamb!”

- . Wise Guy— “He invented the phono
graph and \the radio sd people \yould- 
stay up nearly all night arid uge his elec-- 
trie liglit (globes.” '

- “THENBEATTT.” ,
- ^The yotTng bride had come''out ■ second 
best in her first encounter with the 
cookbook and gas range. She ran to the 
telephone ..and called yup her mother.

' “Mother,” she sobbedy “I  han’t, under
stand it. --The rerape says clearly) ‘Bring 
to boil-ion brisk fire, stirring-^for 2 min
utes. Then beat it for ICkminutes,’ . .1 
and when I  Scame back again A t' w as; 
burned to a crisp!”

fli© Ratliff Family
Ratliff’s Hot Tamales 
Ratliff’s Chile Con-Carne 
Ratliff’s Vienna Sausage 
Ratliff’s Potted Meat 
Ratliff’s Minced Chile Meat 
Ratliff’s Chile Powder

Not a Black Sheep in the Bunch

RADIO NEWS
B y  D A V I D  J .  M O R R I S

“A
THAT MADE A  BIG DIFFERENCE.
^Mike had become-'a donvert/ to Social

ism, and Pat asked/him to explain it. - 
It's this way, Pat'.) I f  I  had two mil-

libn dollars I ’d give ye"wan av^thim.
swou.

. . .. L.
I would, Pat.”  ̂ -

‘‘‘An’ if'ye.Trad two farms 
give me wan?” N \

would y
y ■>

“An’ would ye give' me wan house-if 
ye had two,?” C (

“Shure, Pat.”
“An’ Ve'd give me wan pig------*
“Gwan  ̂now, (Pat, ye know I  have but 

two pigs.''” T

"SOMETHING TO EAT, ANYHOW.
His wife had gong to  visit^eiy mother, ■ 

and had telephoned that she would not 
be returning until, the morning. „ ^

When she got back she saiid to her 
husband, “You managed to find some
thing to eat last night, didn’t  you, dear VI 

“Oh, yes,” he replied,, cheerily. “I 
had the steak that was in. the pantry 
and fried it with onions I  found in the ; 
cellar.”

“Onions!” she gasped. “Darling,. 
you’ve' eaten my bulbs!”

NO USE.
The neighbor of a man noted -for his 

extreme thrift saw him going down the 
road on a- week day dressed in his Sun
day clothes. “What’s up, Jim ?” hev 
called out. “Why the glad rags?” 

“Haven't you heard the news?”
- “News! What news ?”

“Triplets!”
“Oh, so that accounts fo r ------ ” began

the neighbor, when the frugal one inter- . 
rupted him : . _
• “Yes, that accounts for my wearing 
these clothes. W hat in thunder's the* 
use of trying to be economical!”

ONE PATIENT CREDITOR.
They were making a drive to raise 

funds for an addition to the African 
Baptist church. Two colored sisters 
called on old Uncle Berry, an aged ne
gro, who lived on the outskirts of the 
village,, and explained the purpose of 
their visit and asked the aged darkey 
.to give something toward the cause.

“Lawsey, sisters, I  sho would like to 
help you-all long,” he said, “but I  jest 
ain’t  got it. Why, I ’se„the hardest time 
to keep payin’ a  little somethin’ on what 
I already owes;” - '

“But,” said one of the collectors,‘you 
know you owe the Lord something, too.” 

“Yes, dat’s right,, sister,” said the old 
man, meekly, “but He ain’t :  pushin’ me 
like de udder creditors is.”

BROADCASTERS 
I, The Studio.
1/ Studios in which radio programs 

are given, are prepared especially 
■for this purpose, requiring, the 
work of an acoustical engineer and 
much expense to construct, i-

The voice or : music in ah ordin
ary, roeijh: is thrown out- against the 
viall and rebounds, causing an echo. 
This "echo" is sensitive to the mi
crophone and must be eliminated.

There are several means of do
ing this. One is to line the walls 
and ceiling of the studio with felt. 
The floor is covered with felt and 
rugs to eliminate footsteps and the 
only opening, the door, is carefully 
covered to avoid rebound.

Another method is to construct" 
a framework three inches'from the 
walls and coyer this with silk which 
absorbs vibrations; ' Nothing but 
-the musical instruments, a table 
and the microphones are in the stu
dio and these are often felt-covered.

Upon entering a studio you be
come, aware of -a strange silence. 
Everyone refrains from speaking 
other than smiling a t each other 
and looking about.- Presently a red 
light shows on the -wall; the / an
nouncer steps To th e ' microphone 
and begins to speak. You note a 
difference in his voice which is j 
strangely flat due to echo elimina
tion. The same applies to rausic,- 
except music sounds better than in 
the ordinary room.

On one side of the room may be 
a- telephone booth where the - an
nouncer receives telephone calls, 
but more than likely he has a tetau-.j 
tograph. I ’m sure few of you know 
what a telautograph is, but this 
instrument is almost as- wonderful 
and mysterious as the radio. It 
contains a roll of paper, which is 
viewed through a little window,' 
with a. steel arm holding an auto
matic inking pen. As you watch, 
the pen hand begins to move up 
over the paper writing the tele
phone . message received upstairs. 
While you stand watching, the pen 
comes to the end of the line, three 
clicks are heard, the hand .shoots 
back, the paper moves up a little 
and th e" hand begins on another 
line. This is how the announcer 
receives your; message quickly and 
without speaking. In the operat
ing room is a similar device" on 

i which the operator writes with a 
pen or pencil in a steel arm. As 
this arm moves, electrical impulses 
cause the arm downstairs to move 
in like manner and thus the mys
terious writing.

Telegrams are slipped through: a 
slot in’ the wall,. once the- studio 
door is closed, and it is not opened 
until the program is  over. Silence 
^outside of the operator and artists 
must be maintained.

crop conditions, farm talks by ex
perts on crop rotation, farm marr- 
■agement, livestock, poultry, hogs 
etc. ■  ̂ . .

With a.radio these reports come 
to him daily during the daytime. 
Texas and Oklahoma farmers have 
the choice of reports every hour or 
half .hour from Id  a. m. until 3:30 
p. m. with the best periods at 
10:30 to 11:20 m.; 12 to 1 noon
and 2 to 3:30 p, m; Most farmers 
can find it convenient to listen at 
one of these periods daily. - The 
farm, is worked by the weather con
ditions and, if these conditions are 
known ahead, it, of course, assists 
the farmer. Fu n . is sometimes 
made of the weather man’s reports, 
but in order to hold his job he 
must maintain a correctness of 75 
per cent. - .

Gathering daily data on the mar-

tory Built Kit comes with all .parts 
on the panel and sub-panel, and ., 
yet is still a kit. Al^necessary.tp!;'; 
make it “go” is to attach the flex-.-;. 
ible, eyeletted lead wires to the ■' 
binding posts according to the in
struction booklet, connect the; .bat- v 
tery wires, aerial and. ground, and 
the set is ready for operation.: 

This radio is up to date and ef
ficient for general use for those 
desiring this type radio set.

An All-Note Amplifier.'
A new radio apparatus which ap

pears to be a transform er,; and 
used in the same manner, yet is 
a radical improvement over trans- : 
formers) has been perfected in the 
Autoformer.- The Autoformer can 
amplify the lowest bass note just 
as strong and clear as High-Gt : 
They are produced by the Thordar- 
son Ele’ctric Co. of Chicago. ’ . -1
This Loud Speaker-H as. a  Secret!

The secret of the operation of,-the: 
Musicone lies in the, box behind • 
the cone where1, new and: improved- 
actuating movements of-'the Jamin-!,? 
ated magnets both push and pull,- 
working the floating cone which . 
amplifies without distortion; -V,.The- 
Crosley Radio Co-, of Cincinnati.-.al-« 
so make a portable case, -forii the:. 
Musicone. 1 "

Radio Talk.
heye
thethe stations come in .on. 

dials.
LOOP— A? form of aerial used in - /  '- 

side .the hquse and with both " .’j 
ends of the wire connected--: 
to the set.

SUPER POWER—  Radio ‘broad-"
casters using over 100ft

: of -power. j.
PHONE CORD— The connesi0li^5^^.

cord on the hea^honfe'-ferS^S®
loud speaker. EeepiThis, '■ 
from kinking. . ;  . (' J

Time Signals.' - 
The editor asked a broadcasting^' , 

announcer in Texas what the farm - - 
ers liked best about, daily broad- 1 
casts. He replied that theyaefimed .'-: :-^ 
to consider market and w eather.re-’/  " 
ports essential "and as a-m atter of : 
course, but that the biggest-MdcsT 
was when he failed to 
rect time when signing,of£~-. |||lF

Second Radio World Fair* ,
The second radio ‘World’s -F a ir '-  

will be held this year :fronvlSept;?!:tfv:?fe:

Electrical Radio Research Labs. Factory Built K it ;»

A UTO H IN TS
I t  is not necessary to  grind valves un

til the compression is weak in one or 
more cylinders. ’

Never use a piece of wire, a screw or 
cotter pin in place of a fuse.. I f  the fuse 
is blown, to make a temporary and emer
gency repair, wrap the fuse in a piece of 
tinfoil, such as used in wrapping chew
ing gum, cigars, candy, etc.

Keeping the steering,gear adjusted so 
that there is just a small amount of plaY 
in the wheel. I f  too loose, the car will 
sway on the road, making proper 'con
trol difficult on a crowded or^dirt road.

Compressed air should be used to clean 
out the cores of the radiator, as all dust 
collected in the holes militates against 
the proper cooling .of an engine.

Safe motoring means gdod, brakes, 
which in turn means good brake lin
ing. The car owner.^should have his 
brakes inspected; at regular intervals, 
for a car withoutjgood brakes is a itjen- 
-ace to its owner and the public at large. 
Brakes cost less th in one-tenth of ;a cent 
per mile. , \

L
y

A great many motorists have the Bad 
habit of “riding tlie clutch,” namely, 
keeping the foot on the clutch^ pedal 
when driving. -This is aTiractice which 
does not add to. the safe handling of the

AUTO PARTS
We buy old ears and tear them 
up for the parts. We have parts 
for almost any make.

Word &  Ostrand
2902-4 ELM ST.,

* . PALLAS,-TEXAS

If  the speed indicator or the speed-:
ometer vibrates sor jumps;:look for loose , ___
couplings or connectibns, too sharp a i.ear and wnich^wears the clutch unnec- 
bend in the flexible shaft, lack of lubri- j essarily... Keep your foot flat on the 
cation, or gears that do not mesh prop- r floor , board unless actually shifting 
erly. " gears or slowing quickly to a-stop.

: RADIO IN TOWN AND ' r 
COUNTRY.

Radio *has a place in both' town 
and country, yet it serves two dis
tinct purposes in bqth cases. F irst, 
pleasure, and entertainment; sec
ond, information and education. 
The average town, radio is bought 
for entertainment while on the 
farm it is for §ntertainment and 
information;
- Town folks do not need a radio 
like the farm er because-: they are' 
usually able to step across the 
street to a musical entertainment, 
show or they can purchase the 
daily newspaper just; off ihe press, 
and -have many other means of en
tertainment. Town folk have no in
terest in the market and crop re
ports, which, are for the fanner and 
his buyers exclusively.

Farmers find that ->vcn though 
they have, cars and: good roads, thev 
m ust do their farm- work f irst. I This 
start's before: sun up.an i  lasts until 
"after sun down: then the nignt 
work must be done, supper eaten 
and, by this time, it is too laic to 
ec anywn-re. Blit with ii raoio 
the, farmer, and his family may 
'Ksi7- any kind of. program, n-.u:;i -n! 
<■ tie r ta in r .';s p e e c h  or other in
i'- imation they desire hefora bed
time. Furthermore, th"y are a t  
"li- ine, an3 00! of t.lie man'-’ dangr-r? 
encountered, on , the public

ket reports means a summary at 
hand which the farmer can refer 
to and see how the markets are 
going and can thus sell his pro
ducts a t the right time. , This will 
be .worth hundreds of dollars to 
him, many times w hat the radio 
cost. . • . : . . ' ,

Broadcasts are made on: hogs, 
sheep, cattle, corn, wheat and sim
ilar grains, cotton with spot m ar
kets, cotton ■ seed • and its products, 
hay, poultry, butter, eggs, fruits, 
vegetables, and in fact most every
thing the farmer raises and thus 
the radio is truly the farmers best 
friend. ■.'

(Editor’s Note.— N ext month an 
illustration will he printed showing 
a good form for keeping daily re
ports. Watch for it.) - '

TH E LATEST II* RADIO.
Better Tuning Control.

New features of the ^J-T-Better 
Tuning Control lies in the even 
mechanism pull on the condenser 
shaft, eliminating hiacklash, wear
ing or slipping Of the; condenser. 
The dial pointer points to:.the wave 
lengths while the dial: reading is 
observed through a window at the 
top. ,  : .

14 to 19. in the 258th Field Ar
tillery Armory a t  New 'York.,'. -THe 
exhibit will show radio" setsf .'and -' 
parts from the entire world and 
50,000 school children are  'exphcteeLi - 
to view the sights.- ’ - y

1 -  . _*______ -l-f,

. ' KFRU Moves. * t],
Radio station 'K FR U  is moved 

from Bristow, Oklahoma; to Tulsa;i;J ; 
where the broadcasting is more 
promising. 1 t 1'

Question^ .and ’Answers.,, - \ ; 
Question. J3o -reflex" se ta ! kill" 

vacuum tubes quicker1';  .-thari, 
other types? A re -th e y  "'ef
ficient? BreckenridgeL/C; D ,, 

Answer. If tubes ..are. carefully 
regulated they do' . not-; E ffi
ciency is good,.: but ; some; :SBir 
tuned types Save.'a wave f^iSI
they are "good bnr and then 1es-; 

olnme.isen in voli on either side.

by

“Better Tuning,” 
control dial made 

Bremer-Tully Co., Chicago.

The Dial is marked 0 to 100, then 
100 to 0, making it suitable for 
right or left hand tuning. Stations

CYLINDER
GRINDING

CRANK SHAFT 
GRINDING

A U

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

O WORKS
Z 51m

LET US \

D U C O
-  YOUR CAR
3d and Throckmorton- Sts.

high- can be '.yritten on the dial face and 
ways. , I come in at the same place every

But greater than the entertain-1 time. The-instrument is finished 
ment programs, .there are bread-jin black and gold, making a neat 
casted things the farmpr must have appearance on any radio panel, 
in his'daily farm work and things i -— — - . •
he is. always v/anting.: such as: j A Factory Built Kit.
market^ reports, weather.: reports, j  The “E rla” Circloid Five, Fac-

THE J . J . GIBSON COMPANY
Factory Distributors for 

- Ehrmann/SpMtdorf, >YJco,ZWeh*ter, K-W and Teazle Mafnetoa. 
Ow«n-Dynetair. Do, Jon; ..Connecticut and Leece-Neville Starting, Lighting and Ignition 

■ ■ Equipment*.
; Waltham Spcedometera and Clocks* Paraflector Headlighta.

Scheblcr Carburetora-^The World's Finest Carburetor.
Standard Speedometer*. Sterling Electric .Auto Clock*.

• • . Korma Bearings. :Ohmer: Ilobometors and Fare Registers.
Complete Stock of . Part* and Schebier Carburetors for all cars. Wholesale and retail. 
2016 CANTON STREET, > * DALLAS, TEXAS.)

Question. Are thinking- of- baying i.
, a, radio. We live- on a -tk n n .. % 

W hich  kind is  b e s t t  'H cw  tn u ch  -" 
ought we spend.?

Florence—R.I T;
Answer. There aib many;' excel

lent sets, and it is hard topiiek/b  
out any special type fo r :th e  -r 
farm . A two three^up tw-fiwf:® 
tube set, using low; amph^rage & 
tubes is  good. The ,price -you r -;: 
have to pay will run from-f25 : 
up to about $135, in-.-8amov.. 
cases more, but not necessarye^'

(Note.—Address all -commanica^i f 
tions regarding '“Question*-::.-and;;. 
Answers" to David J .  Morris, P . O, I  
Box 838, Austin, Texas.1 ’ -

--------—o—=— j'.-rVJI
MIDLAND POTASH T EST  

'.-.STARTED.:::.
The third rig for a potash 

and oil test on the Ja x  Mt-vt 
Cowden ranch, south of Midi- K 
land, is now being erected* | 
The first rig, the Texasr Dc- ' 
velopment No. 1, is to resume 
work shortly, and drilling is 
now in progress on. thei Cor-':' 
dona Oil and Potash Company- § 
well.

Capitalists front Kttsbur®v:. 
Philadelphia and ‘ Newark  ̂
who own the 8.000 acres-ip , 
leases on which the three;; 
drills are working, have beep - 
so impressed with .potash", 
showings so far that .they; 
closed a deal a few days ago 
for an additional 27,000 acres, 

t of land in the vicinity of the - 
! three wells. r .

'V '

LOVE MASTER PEA R:- ..... „
There is no fear i n J o y # - - i m 
perfect love casteth out fe if*  “ .
I John 4 : 18. . : '

4 -



Texas Farm News
Sections- of McLennan 

, county: are. being infested 
vain leaf worms.

Leaf -worms are threat- 
i ening damage to some Den
ton county cotton fields-.

John Wilson, a farmer in 
Parker county, sold- $200 
worth of tomatoes from one 

’ acre of ground. .

Already this summer 
more than-$75,000 wprth of 
onions, have been shipped 

' f r o m  'Farmersville to 
Northern markets.

To -date Willacy, Hidalgo 
-. and?.- Cameron bounties, 
vSouth Tepcas, have ginned 

over l00>00p bales of cot
ton: • / / .' .

The peanut production of 
..Texas'for 1925 is. estimated 

- ■ ’ a t" 44*457*600 /poundsi A 
condiMcfe of 157 per cent is 

" reported. :

Pour hundred cars of wa- 
* : termelons- have been ship- 
.. ped from. Parker county so 

.. thisiseasdn. Prospects 
■are favorable for shipping 

■ 'ZOO more cars;

More than 300 dairies in 
.the vicinity of Fort Worth 

T |gphe under, the sani- 
'  taxy test of Dr. C P. Smith 

of the-United States Public 
Health “Smnrice. ' - .?

X J W. • Paul of Canton, 
Vr-n Zahdt county, sold 700 
bushed of - ' peaches this
year from a  twelve-acre oy-

Jch a rd rr ..." '  * -. The peaches brought 
i'fL25/ai the orchard or- 

Ilt*arly-Jtf5  the acre;
h; v, j !". 1 \
Vjm :Zandt county: farm

ers have found geese prof- 
ib ib le .i They keep dowri 
grass , and do not bother 
cropif Moreover, the goose; 
yields feathers that can be 

- raid or .used in  the home. <

"itSf |Jp§he.^p and'gbat-rai&r; 
t s y i ‘‘̂ Burhet county was 
eld at Barnet, which, ter- 
jinated in the . organization 

^ u b fo r  the purpose o f  
 ̂ ^aainating wolves.

’Spchcarloads of Bermuda 
“®i-|s^rei;^shipped: - from . 

isboro by Clarence Da- 
4 ls ;,:farmer,of' Wood counfe 
ty. Many carloads of-hay 
have"'been stored by Davis 
for winter feedstuff for his 

.farm livestock, v

Three ranches in Midland 
c‘o%£y, one of which ex- 

into Andrews county, 
237,520 acres, are 

. oe*og subdivided'into tracts 
of ISOacres and put on the 
market .-for agricultural 

;purpcjses.

The prevailing shortage 
Itipf -market hogs in Texas 
' has extended to stocker 
i pigs, w hicharenot arriving 

&t the'Port Worth market 
in sufficient numbers to fill 

... Hie |yants o f ; prospective 
_ feeders. ”.

The State prison farms 
are producing good, crops 
this year. Over 1,000 bales 
of cotton have been picked 
and ginned. A total of 48,- 
000 acres was planted, 32,- 
000 acres of which were put 
in cotton. .

, Two carloads . of top 
calves were sold recently by 
the ScharUauer Cattle Com
pany of Midland to C. M. 
Baum of Indianola, 111., and 
were put on feed with the 
purpose of finishing them 
to exhibit this winter at the 
International Live 1 Stock 
Exposition at Chicago.

There are, according 'to 
well-authenticated; reports, 
20,000 laving hens within a 
radius of ten miles of De
catur, the county seat of 
Wise County.” * Most of 
these ape white Leghorns. 
One poultry raiser in the 
county averages 109 dozen 
eggs per week practically 
the year round.

The cotton leaf worm, 
which appeared in some of 
the fields of Bosque county, 
has been practically exter
minated after a hard fight, 
according to L. E. Bailey, 
county agent. The old-bag- 
and-pole- method was ~ used 
to distribute calcium arse
nate at the rate of five 
pounds 'per acre.

The. carload top' on cake 
cattle thus far this reason 
was made on the Fort 
Worth - market recently 
when . a shipment from 
Cresson sold to Armout & 
Company' at $9.75. The 
steers were._ pastured -s-and 
fed_on cotton n?eah cake.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ii --

FARMS AND RANCHES
TEXAS

The twelve-pig litter, of 
Hardy Hay of Waco, enter
ed in the State ton-litter- 
contest now,- weighs 1,893 
pounds, this being'the total 
poundage on Aug. 17, at the 
end-of the 131st day. His 
pigsTiave gained more than 
two pounds. each per day. 
Litters that reach p. ton 
weight within 180 days re  ̂
ceive a gold medal from tne 
Texas: - Swine Breeders’. As
sociation. *

Last year Mr. Hay v̂hs 
second in the State ton-lit
ter contest, his pigs at the 
end of 131 da.ys in 1924 av
eraging 200 pouhds each.

Honey Ball cantaloupes 
from Bullard, fifteen miles 
south of Tyler, were ship
ped daily in season to the 
American - Fruit Growers’ 
Association at Mercedes, in 
the Rio Grande Valley. Oth
er shipments supplied rail
road dining car service 
out o f  St. Louis. Texarkana, 
San Antonio,” Houston and 
New Orleans.

E . M. Ollar, a farmer- liv
ing, near Grand Saline, Van 
Zandt county, has made a 
success / with onions this 
year. He planted ten acres 
of the yellow Variety and 
harvested a^$200 crop. ' At 
the time of paying by his 
onions he planted the same 
ground in cotton and is ex
pecting a good yield from 
that crop.

■Rusk? county business 
m e n h a v e  bought 100 

^pounds of watermelon seed 
for distribution among 
farmers in the county next 
year. A n... association of 
watermelon grdwers has 
been formed in this county 
to- encourage the culture of 
melons. ? The association! 
will market melons co-op
eratively next year.

W. Paul of yan. Zandt coun- 
; ■ ty, obtained .-$825 worth of 

peaches ?? this?, : season. He 
■ sold .$200, worth of water- 

melonsvfeom; one acre, the 
total®! received vsfrom the 
pitches’; "and melons being 
£1,075. v

$L:M, Lee, executive man
ager of the 'Bankhead Poul- 

. try  Producers' Association, 
” -- Q|sc0( -vvill go to Petalu- 

'''Ria, Cab, soon where he will 
psjfcpnally select 5,000 
YGimg pullets for shipment 
to Eastland county to- dis- 
tribute among; the poultry- 

, men*;. The pdultrymen have 
v- pooled? this order and the

B"  its?? selected from .the 
flocks of white leg- 

Jtorns'in California will be 
shipped to 'Cisco to increase 
the Hocks  ̂ ?

W. L. Bell, prominent 
poultry raiser, near Gaines
ville, is installing a 12,000- 
egg incubator, the largest; 
in -Cdoke county, on his 
poultry farm, south of that 
City. The Texas Power & 
Light Company will attend 
its line at a cost of nearly 
$1,000 to furnish' current 
for Mr, Bell’s place and resi
dences of half a dozen other 
citizens in that vicinity.

Three'- planters who ate 
pumping w ater from the. 
Brazos river, near' Nava- 
■sota, for irrigation-declare 
wonders .have been wrought 
in their fields, following in
stallation of the pumps. 
Those thus irrigating are R.
B. Truett, S. D. Maret and
C. Moore. The latter has 
two pumps going, making 
four irrigation plants in all. 
Thif is the first time B ra
zos bottom farmers have 
tried irrigating in this sec
tion and much interest has 
centered around the experi
ment.

COME TO EA ST TEXAS- 
. - The East Texas. Rea-t-Estate Cojnp.any. of 
Dayton, - Tex^s. ^is located, here tcfr sell 
farms and vail, kinds of\;land.- W ill; pro-, 
duce: -one..- bate- .ccStton, • 50 - bushels -. of 
corn -to the. acre^ and? we -have no storniii- 
or dijerflolvvs and .nd-^failure -crops. .Thorfs 
is? cotton -here-this year. th a t . w ill: make, 
o^ec one? bale: - • W e, w an t. buyers of • !and; 
farms; • timber, • truck and fruit,-, such - at 
potatoes,--Irish -and ^sweet -potatoes^, figs, 
pecans-and all garden^tuffv . y-.--.
• 'EA-STV TEXAS. /READ: : E ST A T E : CO.:

. Dayton;--Texas.
By ” Charies -:Wilsoh; *• J.. :-P;, .Box ‘ 143, , -

SoOkOO CASH; 5 .acres Straw berry land, 
faces , new. Pasadeda.-shell ^boulevard, near. 
Houston Ship Channel;- 51.000 ; terms .$15 
month. Cr.-Ki MorrisorR---P»' O. B o x- 294, 
Houston.. . . • .

FOR -SALE—Lands • in- • .Halo. Lamb and 
Castro counties. • * Bailey Land Co.-, •. Hale 
Center, Texas.- . ; .r  -

IRRIGATIOjN ;is cheaper. *^han- ram, .Write 
for-free-ilhistrated folder on- the -irrigated 
district- -of Dimmit—Conntjj.. where crop 

,Tailurex is  unknown,.: G, ‘Denton*.• Frost 
vNatl. • Banj^  Bldg.;- San Antonio, .Texas. .

OPPORTUNITY—$£,500 cafeh; buys equity 
iiK choice improved. 160-. acres on South 
Plains, • feur-room ;house, barn,- sheds, wind
mill, tank,, irrigated:. garden, /near: ravl- 
rdad,- school, highway, .120 acres cultivated, 
balance-$4Qp- per-^dar ^nothing to spend 
to move op tn :3 ; other, bargains.- . Read ■&. 
Smith, Lubbock,-. Texas. : r. -
FOIT' SA LE—144. acres: land' m Van . Zandt 
County;; -9|1 acres- in>^ultivation.-. 15 acres 
in - i rrigations - w ell;: improved.:, conditions 
best m years^ Address Box 585, Clanton, 
Texas. *  ̂ . . .  ^

FAR^S AND RANCHES DOGS
CANADA

Farms for Sale
WE-.HAVE A CLIENT who is 'the owner, 
of 1,120 acres? of : first. cTass raw v,*neat 
lancj, m • • southern | Saskatchewan. - The' 
acreage isv withm four miles; of.--5t--mar
keting-point and in  a - disj^ict.-well/aettled.. 
The 'd istrict has produced and is . produc-i 
m g; excellent crops. - For.-personal-reasons, 
the owner- desires, to dispose of h is- hold- 
mgs. ? j$12 ^er acre with aj substantial, cash 
payment • will --handle the. total acreage or 
any • reasonable- . p a rt -• We . have ■ • mvesti-- 
"ated. this proposition-and -fmcT it excelr 
lent, ra -view - of-location, and - nature -of 
so il.- If. interested. - write or wire. •- 

FRANK :R,- -LOGAN-.- & CO:, L td .: 
West man Chambers Regina, ,;Sask.

ARKANSAS.
•160- ACRES $550, some • • improvements, 
good ••• soil. - • Close to? .market,? -school,- etc. 
W rite .for: list of £ a r :  T L  -Doyel,
Moyntamsburg,^- Ark. " : j • ??. :•: •

FOR REA L bargains Tm -ihTproved. Red- 
River. Valley f^rms; write Ole Lovilc, Dray- 
tonr- N. D. - ‘ — -

FOR-? S A L E -r-lli1̂ . -.acres igood -.farming, 
land a t ^Magnolia -Springs; ;J^sper- County.: 
$25 per . acre.- ..Everlasting :sprmg, - runmpg. 
w ater;:-close to good- school, and . gbod 
road.; Richardsqn,::Box 53, Kirliy-r
ville,-jTexas. . y : r -

A FARM BARGAIN 
• .W ithm 10 miles of Little Rock;- on.:paved 
highway, 850-acre cotton -plantation ; -'650: 
•in cultivation. . Price $75- per?- -acre;. : 1-4 
cash,, balance 20- years, .phone- 6172.- :.

W. E. PO RTERFIELD  
Twin - City • B an k ,. North ' Little--Rock, -Ark. 
$500 FOR - TEAM  wagon" :and? '40?: hcrcs, 
some . bottom;-; -partly . improved;: ? growing, 
a lfalfa. . Many :• barg ain s.-- W ilks; • .Mtni 
Home. Aik
.372. ACRES,-- 150 - cultivation;- 7- . - houses, 
•good school; -3 miles.-, of; -market? town. "No 
storms .or- crop- failures;-. .Bargain--,$25:00 
abre.. . Torms. PS, H. MATHEWS., ’Hum- 
phtey. Ark. * y
IF. IN TERESTED  m «  .cheap-farm- or? cut
over lands m the fru it, belt: of: -the.-Q2ark3, 
write Arkansas Land Go.,- L e s lie ,- A rk; .
FOR SA LE—200 acres Ozark?foothill-farm: 
Grows - corn, cotton, : etc.: - No- bollweevils. 
Must sell, at once—a bargain. - .Deni3 Wel
ling, Sitka, Ark- *

FLORIDA

. Methods of farming used 
by Texas farmers are more 
modern and up-to-date than 
those of other Southern 
States farmers, according! 
to a statement made in 
Austin to the conference of 
vocational teachers by Rob
ert Maltby of Washington, 
D. C., regional director of 
vocational education for the- 
Southern "States. But Mr. 
Maltby also said that he be
lieved that much of -the 
Texas land used in raising 
cottop could _ be used more 
profitably in raising other 
crops adapted to Texas soil 
and climate.

IMPROVED- Farms fo r . Sale—rL o tated in  
the- garden-.spot- o f . East Texas; hard-sur
faced roads,-/befit markets, good school^ 
and churches:; all. truck crop3 shipped in 
cacloac^ lots -with good p ricesco tto n  .mak« 
ing third to bale per acre ; . good seasons; 
tracts -70 • to 309 acres; ; prices $22.50 to 

t an . acre, i according to: location • _and” 
lmjarovements ; :  20 per '.cent cash, balance 
to- suit up to- nine years.- with ?low interest 
Tates. Own a . home. Descriptions on re
quest. : W . .*£, NEILON,' Jefferson,* Texas.
FOR SA LE—792 -acres land, southeast, part 
Van : Zandt • countv, near ;.town, Edom ; 

500 cultivation, balance heavily timbered: 
with : oak, - "sweet gum; walnut, cedar-;and 
pine; 2 sawmills ;;near-by•;;; good .bottom 
land making bale per acre.without.fertiH-: 
aer ; .plenty water in wells,, creek, running.: 
never- dries- up ; schools, ^churches, goodi 
roadfli W rite :J . :J .  Pyles- (owner,) .Edom, 
Texas. }

West - Texas ranchmen 
may expect a continued 
steady demand for feeder 
livestock of all kinds, due to 
corn crops this season in 
Illinois, Indiana, south
eastern Iowa and other 
northern and middle west
ern States that are the best 
in several years, says E. P. 
Freeman of Fort Worth, 
representative of; the Cassi
dy-Southwest Commission 
Company, who has just re
turned from a trip through 
the corn-belt.
, While away, Mr, Free
man corrected an impres
sion prevalent among most 
people in the Middle West 
and North, save buyers in 
close touch with the situa
tion, that all Texas is 
drouth-stricken.

m®

*

ikVtite Meat wftfe Plgor*
*'Vv • Belter

4ft* ngcr» cmdfttiM, nut

W E M AK E  
A L L  K IN D S  
O F T E ST S.

The Fort Worth 
Laboratories

.Bas m iT Fprt.,WerHh
,  j  ' ,   ̂ t M a i .

Mrs. Lorine Jones Spoonts 
hab planted more than 100 
date palms on her ranch" six 
miles-north of Hebronville, 
South Texas, and an
nounces if  the* experiment 
is successful a large addi
tional acreage will be devot
ed, to raising of dates. For 
several years date trees at 
Laredo have made prolific 
yields.

Following the closing of 
the blackberry canning sea
son at Lindale, Smith coun
ty, the Lindale Canning 
Company; which last year 
canned 900 b'eeves for East 
Texas farmers on “the 
halves,” has prepared to 
take up beef canning again; 
it being planned to run the 
plant all winte.r. Farmers 
xvjthin a fifty-mile radius 
of Lindale hauled their 
beeves to that citv last year 
and received one-half of the 
beef cooked and sealed in 
cans, the canning plant re
taining the other half. The 
“live-at-home” movement 
among East Texas farmers: 
has given impetus to this 
unique canning enterprise. 
Many farmers . procured 
enough meat for their 
year’s needs by having 
their-; surplus: cattle hauled 
to Lindale for canning.

W INTER; Garden- District lands; 40: and j Qklai 
.80-acre tracts out^of fammiS' Byrd ranch 
of. 20,000 acres. Heart •'of artesian .irri
ta b le ; district/ • W rite .for free  literature. 
■Henry.vHagelstein LandvGo., ” ”406 
Trftvis; St., San - Antonio,- .' • • J

TO OWNERS. OF FLORIDA PROPERTY.
. If '.you own city- property; improved or 

.vacant,- or .farm • property or: undeveloped 
landa.on: east, coast: • of: -Florida' :and :. care 
to -sell -same,:-- kindly, communicate with 
B;- .-T.- . Atwater; ^201. Cole •; Bldg.- -Tulsa,

1,348 ACRES * land] improved, five-- miles 
Dimmitt, Castro Co., best plains land ex
cept -50 acresv-in  Lake Basin. School 
house on . land.5 $30-00 .per acre.^ terms if 
desired. :. This .is. a b ar^ in .: Absolutely
as represented. EUiston-Jones .Lai^d. Co;, 
Hereford, Texas. - . ~ f  . ^  - ■ :

FLORIDA-? land : for.V:sale‘s :byow n er.. "Ten 
acres Palm Bfeach County> w ater front, 

leaved • roads, -summer always. . For. quick 
• 'ta le  $250 per acre. Address Everett Johns/ 

.Q.kec.chobee; Fla.? •

COME:-to .Ea$t Texas- where you can grow 
everything you eat. -• Farms . sold on easy, 
terms--and? reasonable prices.- • .Write C;; W. 
JONES, - Crockett,- Texas.- •

RANCH for sale; in Kipney County, Texas. 
Consists:: of 17;600 - acres* , .well , watered 
with -7 wells and river- front of one mile ; 
70 acres -w  cultivation. Stacked with 4,500 
good sheep, 500 white faced Hereford, cat
tle, 600 goats, 60 horses, U6 miles o f wolL 
proof wire; * Located 20 miles from rail-. 
Tdad.  ̂ P . O. Box 235. Brackcttville, Texas.-
500 ACRES klack mesquite . Jahd, • Nueces 
River Valley farm ; 150 acres, in cultiva
tions house, 2 wells and .windmills; all .un
der good -barb wire fence:. close to .county, 
seat of Live Oak County.. Texas, and .tn 
public road.; This land-adjofns the famous 
George West ranch in Live Oak County,
Texas- * . ,Price- $30 per., acre, including .ail - min
eral. rights ; .  terms. - If . you want to buy 
a good farm and mean business, xommuni- 
rate with. Cox & Cox, - lawyers, ? George 
West;: Texas. :• r ... ■ . ■■ -?

FLORIDA land.- . -200,000 :. acres? in ? 1,006- 
acre tracts. Choice, of tracts1 only $15 per 
a^re. -Buy before\ tobrist season to make 
-big profit. W. .L ; Archibald,- Oxford, Miss.

__________CALIFORNIA_____________ _
STOPK iiANC^-M endccino and Lake 
counties... .California. . Also• National For
est -Range.- - Fenced • and : cross-fenced, well 
watered/. Excellent sheoP range. Govern
ment coyote poisoner: located in country. 
$25,000. . Address vbox 1012, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

NEW MEXICO
BETTER LAND

for less money; 50 ; well-improved ' farms, • 
located ..in. Curry county, New Mexico, 
and- Palmer countv, Texas; well developed 
communities: inhabited 100 percent Amer
ican - white people; prices far below T>rices 
in "Panhandle of- Texas. Ramey & Wil
kinson, Clovis,: Nv M.

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL PROPERTY {NO. FT. WORTH!
. -Court, orders^sold for1: cash 7 frame bun
galows, .6  on paved street, good condition. 
Revenue $1,600 per annum. . Wire or 
write for., details. -Act' today! Delay' is 

. dangerous 1 . Geo... -Beggs, •. Receiver, . Fort 
Worth; Texas;

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TEN to eighty acres lower • Rio Grande 
Valley, Texas.- - Irrigated land, sell , nr 
trade for .city property o r . land. Box 182, 
Donna, Tex^s. - - .
FARMS, v-Ranches ,—i*̂ Gity . Property. For 
-Sale, Exchange. Brame Realty Co., Llano, 
.Texas.

FOR SALE—820 acres unimproved South 
Plains land a t a bargain, $350. will han
dle. L; . L ; Prosser* .Roscoe, -Texas.
2.400 -:.ACRES .'good lan d,: three-fourths! 

-tillable; . tw o:-houses ; - water : mil fenced.. 
One section sheep-fenced, $15 acre, some 
trade. . ..Other - bargains.. Lewis -Mathews, 

iSnyder, Texas;
PLAINS LAND—The b«it grade in- this 
srotion- a t S10.00 to : *15.00. M. P . . Beau
mont. : County Surveyor,- Hartley. .-Texas.
FOR SALE OR RENT~Two 40-acre irri
gated farms. New improvements, land 
broke: and :. under djtch. - Located, thirty-: 
five miles from San Antonio on hard sur
faced road; 1 miles from Rood , town 
and railroad; Cash rental *20.00 per acre t 
or *250.00 per?- acre,: *50.00 cash, balance 
*26.00 per acre per year for ten years: 
Write to Paul Anderson. 121 Broadway. 
San Antonio, Texas, for further descrip
tion.

Texas sheep and goat 
ranges were reported as 72 
per cent on Aug. Pagainst
79 per cent on July 1 and
80 per cent on Aug. 1,1924. 
Rains late in July contin
ued well -into August%ring- 
ing relief to most of the 
range which can now. go 
into the fall without fur
ther rainfall. Sheep and 
goats had become thin in a 
number of sections during 
the dry spell, but they will 
improve rapidly as the 
grass and weeds begin to 
grow. Sheep condition av
eraged 84 per cent of nor
mal on Aug. 1 compared 
with 82 per cent a month 
ago.and; 87 per cent on.Julyl 
T and: 88 ner cent on Aug. 1, 
1924. There are many 
sheep raisers who expect to 
save all ewe lambs for 
breeding, but others wilM 
market a part o f' them. 
With a marked tendency to 
build up their flocks many 
of the ranchmen will keep 
as many young female 
sheep and goats as possible. 
The smAll lamb and kid 
crop this spring reducedThe 
holdings to a considerable 
degree. In the better range 
territory yearling wethers 
are expected to weigh as 
high as 80 pounds this fall 
and lambs from 60 to 65 
pounds; in some of the less 
favored localities lambs will

GXJLF COAST pood black prairie- land, on
state highway, d o se  to town, makinp good.
crops. - Bargain'prices, .easy terms. -A.
V.: Brown, Port Lavaca. Texas . _______ __ :
GOOD crops . in Jackson county, choice 

taands.; reasonable, easy terms, - W rite .Otto 
Redeker; . Vanderbilt, - T e x a s . . ;
FOR goat and sheep ranches,, fish opd 
game reserves and hunting; in Real Coun
ty, see W. H. Carr, Leaky, Texas._______
RIO GRANDE : V A LLEY — Twenty acres
good land, pood ^location,;, small, -improve
ments, -SO - young; ?. trees; ■ $6,000, terms* 
Charles , TrippCl,. Mercedes, _Texas. ... ;
FOR SALE — 100-acre improved -farm, 
convenient to school, church and mar
ket. Mrs. M . P .  Sheppard, owner. AH>a, 
Texas; Route 3. . ?.•?•••..

250- ACRE stock, farm -Tiear. Meridian, 
Bosque- -County, and 140-acre farm, Erath  
County, ■ sell- at . sacrifice. : Might exchange 
for i town property: or equipped chicken 
ranch- located to . suit.- Investigate.: Box 
238, Stephenville; T exas.. . .
-FOR ; SALE OR : ; EXCHANGE— 486-acre 
farm r.qn - Plains,: clear incumbrance. Tor 
revenue ■ bearing, property.- What have you ?■ 
Address owner, . Box 413, Munday, Texas.
NEW- MEXICO—F o r. sale- or trade for dry 
goods stock; 3,000-acre ranch, stock farm, 
valley, and mesa land: 3 wells, 2 watering 
places; :.6-room, residence; barn, corrals, 
good-. orchard ; loan -$7;500 against • part 
land ; 65 miles from Roswell on Santa Fe 
Railroad; :  beautifif! ranch; Box- 366, La- 

mesa,. Texas.

FOR EXCHANGE
WILL:-TRADE, clear -city; property, notes 
40 acres suburban: here for jnerchandlac, 
furniture.-- ,Geo.-.- H.. Smith, Texarkana. 
Ark. v

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
TREES

RED cedar trees; $2 per -hundred. Pawnee 
Rock Nurserjv Pawnee Rock, -Kan., W. M.j 
Zieber, Prop. ■ ■
CONDENSED Bo-Ko kills trees, 'grass, 
weeds'  ̂ etc., :very qufck/ Saves time, work 
and money. . Enough ̂ for half gallon, 25c. 
Bo-Ko Co., 'Jonestown, Miss.:
MAGNOLIA Fig •Trees- for sale.. Sturdy 
stock; - • Bargain : price. -Write Coopsr F ig  
Co., Alvin, Texas.

^MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS
W E ARE booking - orders- for - new crop 
Yellow. Bermuda Onion- • Seed for Sept, 
delivery a t $3,00.:-per pound. Postage paid. 
Cash .-with.-order. Cottongmva Seed Store, 
Atlanta,. Ga. •

MISSOURI
BUY FROM ' OWNER—260 ,. acres; im 
proved, 70. cultivated* . 30 creek, bottom* 
clone to .school* .church, store. , graded 
roads/ pl*ice $5,000. half cash. Fred An
derson. Bucyrus. Mo. •• ,- . -, ••• : ^ _y__
CHEAP land for chicken, or dairy farms ;.
part time. J .  Nelson.. Pro tom. Mo. ___ ,
FOR” “SALE—Forty acres truck and poul
try land in Missouri ; . price $200, terms 
$5 month. . Box -198* Mt. Vernon, 111. . :

FARM BARGAINS

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bonds for Investment

Texas Municipal.;Securities- are desirable 
investments- for any . amount of • money. 
These- securities bear .-a satisfactory -rate 
of interest and offer: maximum safety. De
scriptive-circulars sent on request.

H. C : BURT & COMPANY
118 McKINNEY AVENUE 

HOUSTON. TEXAS.

BARBER COLLEGES
Fifty farms foreclosed and owned •'under]-a ; DiTt< -i> ‘ * ' -” t, ' ;-.v ' 

first rnortBABcs. for iale. vj.^W .. Brown. 1,V:-  foT-
403 St. Ijouis St? Sprinfefidd; Mo. . ' U  i ? 08' gurton----------------—  1 system of making first-class- barbers - out

of 'you. ‘ ; 6.02 Commerbe.,/St.V 'Dallas, and 
15IQ;Main St.”,' Fort tWorth, - Texas.' : r:

• _ _ OKLAHOMA^ . ."”• _ _  .
293 ACRES near Boswell, Choctaw Coun
ty, Oklahoma, one of the best improved, 
farms in the county; Priced very “low. 
ternffe. anything reasonable; Write or call on 
J . A. Brightwell, . Boswell, Okln.
CO'ITON FARMERSr^I have four, spendid 
80-ccre second bottom farms-and 600 acres 
upland, in best part of State.- Want to BA1M3ER1NG . -is a high-class profession 
close” out m y  lands.'and- retire. LoW .prices'I Learn Vft in moderb school.-. Expert person- 
and extra good terms. Free description*! a! jn.structi.on-. and constant praciice quali-
and- StAtc Map. Perry pcFord, Watonga.-
°kfa. _ :____ ’ . ____ .

r r j . .  “ COLpRADO ‘
FOR SALE— Improved ‘hundred sixtv-acre 
irrigated farm in crop.' .‘nlfaifn/- wheat-, po
tatoes/ Western . slope Colorado. - Address. 
P. K. BartheJJ. . Carbondale. Colo.
MUST SELL 240 acres irrigated farm in 
best vallev of^CoIorado.. acres alfalfn. 
farm, machinery,' horses a n d - c o w . $2,000. 
cash, balance terms.-. -Price . $6,000.00. J- 
Frank Gordon, Lnv Jnfa. Colorado.- 
318 ACRES improved .non-irrieated. Ord- 
way, Crowley Co., Coin. WanV- Texd^im- 
proved. Describe: fullv. Give
What have you to trade ? Box 1143, 
ver, Colo. *

; ^ALABAMA

value. 
. Den-

FOR SALE— Attractive, farm horned :.Gulf 
coastv ^Highlands; ) I20r acres. 100 -fenced’, 
40 cleared.7 pecans, grapes,, figs,' pears,

weight 50 pounds upwards.

BARBER^ trade taught . by competent in-. 
Btructors.: Earn while you Jcam . Largest 
and best-equipped .-colleges in : the South. 
Write Tor catalogue. TEXAS BARBER 
COLLEGES, 1615 Main-at., Fort Worth 
Texas ;  1922 r.Elm-st;, . Dallas; - Texas.

Pies you in -a- few C,weeks.' .: Earn while 
learnings Write for illustrated, catalogue. 
Lewis Barber.. College. ' Dept. H* San An- 
yoniQi' Texas

Business Opportunities
-AIREDALE: puppiesr extra:good: stock i pa-' FOR: SALEr—Catholic College, Fort Stock- 
per3 Turi>ished. :I. T. Seeger;-809; E; Bridges,: ton. Texas. . .-S u i ta b le fo r  hotel, sanata- 
.Blackwell, -Okla-.- -, . .:: :num; - rschpoL - .religious • community. Con- ,
CO LLIES from m i ^  . s‘ ts of.‘ma^  b" l l t a ^ / tab les, srarage .and
57.30, females *4. Two rabbit hounds cther depen den cy Appronmately th r «
*12.50 each. Curtis Mata, Carmi, III. acr. f  ” f 'land ,  For , , furth|r ' 'A-. • Waldner, S. J M Catholic
FIN E -.P A IR  Wolf- Hounds/.2 year..olds,. College/ Fort Stockton. Texas. - 
not related.- - F irst ;$75;.check•:takes both.-v:i ; ,—;—
Doc .Tm slarr LebamonjvMo.'v-vv-^v. FOR-.-.SALE—The :best : cafe in the
HUNDRED Hunting Hounds. c h ^ T f u T  ! Char'
fmders, Catalpeue. KaskaskCTnels, D999, partlcu,ars address B‘ W- Embry- Cbar
Herrick/ III. : ton, Miss.

POLICE PUPS—Matt Lenners, Route 1, FOR SA LE "OR TRADE— Grocery boai- 
Emporia, ,Kan. i nesa, good fixtures, good : location.; ' in ;
r a r v t r̂ TTMTS ' pttd'ĉ  ■' » ■ j  growing-:town. ; Box. 384, RobstoWn, Texas. :GREYHOUND.-PUPS- for. -sale;:--Females ‘ v . ; .
$5.00*-- males $10;00. 
Kan

. J ;  F..-Joyce; -St; Paul,. dPPQRTUNITY—Desiring to ' - retiree
_____.______ . . .  __________, _____  business,. offer, for sale , model retail gro-
,GBRM'AN.r.?.OIiTCB;->.DOGSrn-Wfe.,':-liave-.-'al:“ 7.-:-^toe5
wonderful lot o£ reg.etered . pupptes for l ^ ck “”d, j 5
sale;: from jhiyhest quality: prizer .winnins 53.000. no trades, considered. Box 60.
parents, 
go:.. City

-.The : P-aimer: Dog; Kennels,: Ghisa-.} HiQ; Hondo, Texas.
Minnesota.-

FRENCH /BULL - puppies—2 choice: males, 
registered,;:.-price . $50 ; each. -. Mrs. - G.: - L. J 
Kolterman, : Golden - City; Mo.

:.l LA-FAYETTE; LA; MODERN BUILDING 
'■.-.For -’-'Sale .- or- Rent 

100 Per-. Cent- Bustness Location.
. ..Box 123, . Lafayette,:. La.- --

FOR SALE—V/aJker pups, pedigrees fur- F 0 R  SA LE—The best paying cafe in *: 
i x®̂ UI1ded if Corsfcana; good crops, good oil town, plen-i : 

theysfa^^.:m ake- fox. or> wolL dogs.v Four ty--:of ' business.' ‘ Owh e r i s  retinn*.- Ar  • 
”y«£—S r -• ^  r̂n0’ G- I snap- for. good -restaurant roan. Miller^ f
W. Black, Giddmgs, Texas._______________ j Cafe> 318 No  ̂ Beaton street. Corsicana. „ .
P.OLICE  P U PPIES for sale—6 excellent COMPLETELY Quipped bakery on prin-  ̂

/ Aspa^ .Von Argenberg cfpaj business street; splendid cake and v 
and the; German Grand Champion Harras pastry business. Have, only counter trade’ 
Voij Der Juch. Both parents were -im- ■ shop),■.bread trade can be multiplied : 
ported, .. by the Carnagy Shepherd. Farm.  ̂.with deliveries. Building and ovens to be • 
Aspa uniformly produces, high grade am- leased to purchaser. Population of city^ 
mals and Grand Champion ofU erm any eleven thousand. C. F . Grimmer, Lafayette/ 
speaks for Harra3. Fair and West, own- L a 
ers, ^7308 Washington street, Kansas City,
Mo.'
REGISTERED pointer: puppies, « and. 12 
months old; price $25. Joe Draper,- Grid- 
ley, Kan.
FOR SAXE—-Four German Police pup3, 
four-months’ .old. Sire one of best: im
ported dogs in Southwest. Write G. R. 
Bell, Red Oak, Texas. .

FOR SALE at a bargain. 2-press tailor 
shop ; A - 1  location; have other business. % 
C. M.- Ewing, .Coleman, Texas. • '

. BRICK HOTEL. 14 rooms,, furnished, fo-̂
1 cated on paved street, near depot and" 

railroad shops. Price $6,750.00. Would 
ronsider part .trade and balance on terms."^  
T. H. Keoun, Marshall, Texas.

WOLFHOUNDS for -sale cheap. Also pup
pies six weeks old. Franklin Sabine, Pierre,
s . D. ■••fr-1” -. ” ■

POULTRY AND EGGS
MINORCAS

VERDE VALE Buff Minorca cockerels, 
$1.00 and $2.00 J - W. Epps, Pleasanton, 
Kansas. ’

WYANDOTTES
WHITE Wyandotte cockerels, Martin 
strain, April hatched,. $1.00 each. Henry 
Stoen, Gary, Minn. - _____

BABY CHICKS

HIGRADE CHICKS—Standard egg bred; 
postpaid. Leghorns. Rocks, Reds, Anco- 
nas, Orpingtons, Wyandottes. Moderate 
prices. 64 page catalog free. DIXIE 
POULTRY FARMS, Brenham. Texas.

KANSAS Sunshine Accredited Chicas. 
Free les^ns care and feeding baby chicks 
to purchase?". Master Breeders Hatchery, 
Cherryvale, Kcusas. i
BABY CHICKS—Up 'to a startdaJ-d, not 
down to a -price. A card brings full de
scription. We guarantee Jive delivery. 
Griffith's Hatchery, Fulton, Jdo.

MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY

INDIAN v RUNNERS have no poultry dis
eases.. Pen average 225 eggs. Breeder and 
importer. Clayton Ballard. White Pine, 
Tenn.
PEAFOWLS wanted. John W . . Boyd, 
South Boston, Virginia.
EVERETT CLAIBORNES P it Games; 
Breeding stock cheap. R. Gonce, Ponca 
City, Okla. » . * . •

POULTRY SU PPLIES

You'll be glad to tell your neighbors about

QUEEN OF -DIXIE PO ULTRY FEED S ' 
. AND SURE N U FF STOCK 

FEEDS

for they will make your chickens and 
cows give you more eggs and milk. • 

Ask your feed man about them.
W. J .  LAWTHER MILLS 

DALLAS. - - - - TEXAS*

GENUINE BROODER COAL 
* "Guaranteed"

Prompt Shipments 
Address

PENNIMAN COAL COMPANY 
Dallas,- Texas.

LIVE STOCK
DAIRY CATTLE

WHITE DUTCH Belted Registered bull 
and heifer calves; - reasonable. F . W. 
Boercker, Sweet Springs, Mo., R. R . 1.

JER SEYS
HIGH CLASS registered yearling Jerseys; 
Raleigh Golden Maids Prince Strain, 
Church Hill Jersey Farm , Seguin, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
SHIP yoof cattle, hogs, and sheep to Geo. 
W. Saunders. Commission • Co., Fort Worth, 
Texas. ” Write; us for free market informa
tion mailed 'weekly.

MILK GOATS
NUBIAN GOATS—Milking; $20 and $25. 
E. H. Hart, Donna', Texas.

TEACHERS
RURAL school- wanted by. man with fam
ily ; first grade certificate, 10 years* ex
perience. Prefer school with .small erop 
near-by. . Write EDGAR BURKETT, 
Farmersville, Texas.
WANTED—Position as teacher. John 
Tarleton graduate of 1925. First grade 
certificate. Herbert Miller, Hico, Texas.

PATENTS

G. C. WALDROP 
U. S. Patent Attorney.

Patents, Trade-Marks, Copyrights. 

R. W. SEAW ELL, Office Manager. 

Santa Fe Building, Dallas, Texas.
DIE CASTING in white metals, alloys, 
punch press work. . We meet your require
ments,. price, quantity,, quality.** REES* 
RUSSELL MFC. CO.. Dallas.

MIRRORS RESILVERED
OLD MIRRORS resilvered. Art Glass re
paired, beveling, windshield glass. Molloy (
Mirror & Art Glass Works. Dallas, Texas, j Insurance.

FOR SALEr—4-70 Pratt huU^> gin coot* . 
plete. Only one other gin in town. Lo- 
cation, Wilbarger County, Texas." Large \ 1 
acreage, well fruiting cotton. Will tak^ ' 
$3,500 to. handle', balance terms. No*trad*< 
Good proposition. : Write P . O. Box- 248, 
Frederick, Okla.
BA K ER Y' for sale. Splendid location. 
New equipment. Partial payments -c a n .,  
be arranged. Business prospects bright--?' 
est m years. Someone is going tn 'g e t ’ - 
bargain. Forrest City Grocer Co.. F d r -’ * 
rest City, Arkansas.
FOR SA LE OR TRADED—Drug fixtures /  
and lease in Tulsa.' Harrison & ,H$gnIena «r 
Sand Springs, Okla. /  *
GOOD opening for racket store, cleaning' 
and pressing and grocery. Good cropSv- 
Angleton, the home of the fig. Box. 177, * 
Angieton, Texas. *
FOR RENT—Modern briek building built 
for city- market store. Wonderful oppor
tunity. best location in city of Lafayette* f 
La. Mike Donlon, Lafayette, La. ^
FURNITURE in 22-room hotel, for Tifteeir}w 
hundred dollars. 'Best location In city,* . 
Will give long .lease on building. WQf - 
sell this and three other> adioinihg build
ings at great bargain. 123- Newman* 
tiesburg,-Miss.
FOR SALE—Store building. Sulphur. ^
Springs. Ark. -82,000.00, half cssl^1 bat*\‘‘ ,>L 
ance like rent, take Ford truck.
$300.00— C. B. Ray, Box 79, Burkburnett, v«'- 
Texas. tr ' *
HOTEL— 42 rooms, doing capacity busf- -  
ness; city o f ’20.000; 18 miles from-boom--1 
ing oil field. Box. 917, Enid, Okla.
$5,500. DALLAS home and grocery. Un« k - 
limited opportunity. Take omnfhited" '* 
farm not exceeding • $4,000. /  Carl Riddels,1? ^  
3033 Warren,: Dallas. - %
FOR SALE—Apartment house In Mexla, 
15 rooms and full... A desirable homd and ‘ 
living; consider farm, of other propsrty*i 
O. P . Ripy,- Mexia, Texas. ' 1 '
FOR SA LE—Oae of the best located \ 
pieces of property in Rosenbdrg. > Fo rt J? 
Bend ebunty, Texas; Briek building Sfix80,\, 
ft., concrete floor, plates, glass froftkLkit^  
120x120 f t . ;  in one of the best busings? ■ 
blocks in the* town. For prices and t a n s  
see J .  O. Boettcher, Weimar, Texas,
104 PER  CENT in six years; If you have ^ 
$3,000 to $30,000 on which you would like f -  
to have 17.33 per cent per year for, 'th e : y 
next six years, your investment a t  all 
times being absolutely secured and increase 
ing in value, and a t the end of t&t six* ' 
years have your original investm ent^e-• 
turned to you, I would like to explain 
proposition. This is not wild-cat^ oil, aift* /  
ing o r  get rich quick, but Louisiana iumi*J 
ben stock whiel^ is now paying better than * 
25 per cent per year. D G Allen. Bee
son, La. > ^
FO R " SALE—Grocery and m arket; invoice 
about $5,000; good fixturesf with almosrfc. 
new ice machine; on e.of the best stores 
in town; sales .average $9,000 to $10,000: 
agents for Polar Bear flour and Furfn&, 
poultry, 7 stock chows; come and. s e e ', 
it if you want to know what it is ; must - 
change climates on account * of wife a *  
health. Gibson Grocery, Drum right, Okla. b

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE 6 ' r '
* Located in heaxt of. city and doing nws ♦- 
business, carrying lull line for golf* fcas«s>* . . 
ball, foothill, tennis, fishing, hunting,^ 
swimming, etc. Will sell a t bargain 
count other and larger interest, S3‘C"'<- 
Tracht, W. C. Manlove & Co.#* 408 C ity , _ 
National Bldg., San Antonio, 'Texas. /
CAFE For Sale—First class: now dan*'?'5 
average cash .business of $1,000 per w eek S^  
if you have- th^ money and want furihsr^, 
information, apply postoffice box 3 6 6 * ^ * ^ ’ 
Junta, Col. _________ * . ^

Miscellaneous For Sale
RICH MAN’S Corn Harvester, poor maa’iS';' 
price—only $25.00 with , bundle tieing *»W 
tachment- Free catalog showing pictures'" 
of harvester. TSM. Box 528, Sallna, gamu
ZIEGLER BROKERAGE CO., Hoistsn* ] 
distributors Cotton Seed, Rice Product^ 
Black Strap. Grain. Hay, Baskin*, l ira .  
Calcium Arsenate; f. o- b. Cotton specialty*
HAY FOR SALE—All kinds. Allow inspett-, 
tion. W . C. Erwin, Waco, Texas- 1
FOR SA LE—Emerson Fourteen Disc plow* 
good shape, cheap. A. H. Johnson* A&~ 
ness. Kan. ____________  ..
FOR SALE—3 72-in. Smith-VaOe „*nd V 
72-m. Buckeye cookers- Used  ̂last sea
son. Wire, phone or write if tnterested- 
Temple Cotton Oil Co.. Hope, Ark,
HAY of all kinds in car lots, also snap
ped corn, oats, raaixe and_ kaffir beads- 
When buying or selling • figure with ns. 
Reinhardt' & Company, McKinney, Texas^
FOR. SALE—Tatted yokes, any siaey/«ir 
color; $3 each; satisfaction or money ■Te-,,' 
turned. Mrs. W. P . Rowland. Montague*" 
Texas. v -

AGENTS WANTED
LOCAL ̂ school tochers andother men and 
women of ability to sell Sick and 
Insurance. References ^exchanged.-." - 
dress Union 'Mutual Insurance Company, ' 
12th floor American Exchange Bank Bldgv-v 

___ . , __ Dallas, Texas.-
CANARIES. Dogs, Parrots, Monkeys. Rab; i LOCAL and General Agents wanted for" 
u.r„ Plcgge'a;" 5177 Easton, ! kin* Good policies, o]d

PETS
bits. Guinea Pigs. 
St. - Louis. .

FERRETS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
WF. • SELT. p.U- makes-. new • • and ; used 
Electric Motors. .Write: for bargain 
list. WE REPAIR: AND REWIND 
MOTORS. SEE US FIRST—IT 
PAYS

HOUSTON- ARMATURE WORKS.
■ 4-6-Preston Ave." • .

: / Houston;--Texas. ••

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NEW :AND USED MUSICAL INSTRU
MENTS. /Write us your: wants. AULTS  
MUSIC STORE, 1105-A Main, F t. Worth. 
Texas.

WRITE and brown ferrets. Prices free, 
book on the care 10c. Bert Ewell, Well
ington, Ohio. -

MISCELLANEOUS
Underground Treasures

Underground Treasures:—How and where 
to find them. Write for this Free secret 
Today; it may mean your fortune. Model 
Co., Dept. 19, Como Bldg., Chicago.

] company, highest commissions. t I f  work six _• 
hours a day should make hundred dollar* ? 
per week. Give reference and experience.;-; 
317 W ilson building, Dallas.
BIG MONEY 1 Business, workingmen, oth-i 
era. Spare or full time. Gdes like wild-f 
fire small towns. Organize “26** members'? 
m lodges. Experience unnecessary. New: 
social benefit plan. Order of Leaders,
trio t Michigan. _______
GENTS—We have a patented anti-glare- 
shield that is worn like a goggle. Tbey '- 
are selling like wild fire. Every auto>;  ̂
mobile driver' btijv. Sells for $1. Agents v 
making tremendous profits. Write a t  once 

i for exclusive territory. . Fairmont Opt.
) Mfg. Co., 95 Knee land St,, Boston. Mas*,

EARN MONEY AT HOME in, an easy i 
pleasant manner teaching Expression, af
ter completion of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE. Complete course, ten lessons, 
S5-00- Write for particulars. Home E x
pression Co., Box 985,; Waco. Texas.
MONEY in your Spare-Time. I^earn how 
others arc. Actual- details. Hundreds of 
plana. Don't miss the next issue. 3 months 
25c. One year $2, and special money 
making plan. SPARE-TIME MAGAZINE, 
Lafayette, Indiana. ^
- V- . '/ • ' -■

AGENTS WANTED
To sell the Old Reliable Rice's Pyorrhea 

Remedy. ' Sold on. a guarantee.
E. R. BILDERBACK.. Sales Manaser. 

Miles, Texas.

KODAK FINISHING
KODAK fintshins. Good work, prompt 
service. Our -prints do not fade. Enlarge
ments- Fresh Eastman -film. Give vs-
trial. JORDAN CO., A u stin ..T o ss . -



CLASSIFIED
A D V B R T I S E M  E N T S

(CONiriNUEDy.

MACHINERY
‘ OIL WELL MACHINERY.

ST. WORTH WELL MACHY. & 
SUPPLY CO.

"Fort Worth St>udders." Portable Drill* 
i"S HIcSj Tools, Cables and Belts.

Engines, Brass Foundry,,
63 Jennings. Fort Worth. Texas. 

Phone Lamar 3138.
MACHINERY, pipe and fittings, rails. 
cuntTBLtors’ tools and supplies, machinery 
rutialndc. We sell cheap. We buy JUNK, 

i Lamp on Ma-hi aepy & Supply Co., Ghart- 
,-Ptss and Can.il' Sts., Houston, .Texas, 
Vhfscs Preston -4818 and Preston 2101.

Bridges and Ro^d Machinery
. C'Pfidcra—Firm  ' Ditchers—Plows—Fresno* 
Peepers — licintainers — Rcfad Drags — 
iJntfceo ana Bridge Materials—Concrete 
Mtvtre. AUSTIN BRIDGE COMPANY 
Dallaqr Tyxca

CONCRETE MIXERS
Hoists, saw rigs, putnps, crushers, drw!

jirns, dump wagops, sasolind engines, etc.
I-wTWhlrg in stock. New or second-hand. 

rff,-  A. BROWNING MACHINERY CO., 
11 B135, Dallas, Texas.
RAILS, locomotives, ears, storage tanks, 
snk.chiaefte ndufetfial eQtliptnent, etc. Shop, 
rljraac yard, and office at Interurban 
Viaduct and Calhoun Avenue. Premier 
Equlp-s-rat Corporation. Inc., Houston, Tex.
BOILERS. MACHINERY. WELDING—We 
^UiJd and repair boilers and machinery, 
electric and acetyline welding, new and. 
ui-d boBets ib -Stock. Phone ,orvrrite us 
for prices. Dallas Boiler and Machinery 
C . Slid Hickory Street. Phone Y-B674, 
Datlar, Texas ..........

combination 
era jiiowim ettachraehts.
-sandbers, 1708 E- Are* Austin.

FOR SALE—One Famous 
woodworkers' machine and 
Harry A.
T «  as.

d-ictcw, c-Bveyor dry room

M̂APLEWOOD
alonchester - Ave. . ----- . .... .

i&IfjSALlS—One twenty thousand. 6ipSc: 
l1-. sew sa'll complete. > One £0x14 return 

Voter TOO 6&&18; return tube boil- 
Cne Moore moist -air dry kiln com* 

p?*tc *n h  .trucks: For; Quick f*ale_will
r-*'c abam machinery cheap. Van Brunt 
Ilfs  Co. Dayton, Texas.

TEXAS HOC SHORTAGE < 
GREATER THAN EVER 

The' hog shortage in Texas; 
is greater than it has ever 
been before, b o  that as a re
sult, the people of this State, 
are sending annually out of 
Texas $75,000,000 to buy their 
pork products, according to a 
livestock authority.

While once Texas raised 
enough pork for domestic: 
consumption and exported a 
considerable amount, there 
are at present 200,000 farms 
ill'the State without a single 
brood sow. Chambers, of 
Commerce aiid other organiza
tions are seeking to stimulate 
diversification and the revival 
of hog raising in Texas.

The decline in hog produc
tion in Texas, which has been 
taking place since the war, is 
attributed by local authorities 
to two causes. One is that 
registered hogs commanded 
such a high price during the 
war that the farmer, concluded 
hog raising was a “rich man’s 
gams.” . The other is that ..the 
high price of cotton during- 
and following, the war ' led 
many of the fanners into- the 
raisiifg of the staple exten
sively at the cost of hog pro 
duttion.’-

RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
EXPECTS 100,000 BALES 

, With 70,000 bales of cotton 
ginned Aug. T, 'prospects for 
a 100,000-bale crop are good, 
officials of a gin compan,- 
said.. ■ This' company, throug. 
a statistical department, keeps 
a close check on valley condi
tions, All indicatioiis point to— — - • • .*v*i -

m
and Girls

M A R Y .

rDJt HALF—One 1£|00D capacity circular 
t'/m -U . Thi= S* a first-class outfit. Will 
■l-lr'liB-ibe- part payment. Good terms to 
• ■ • poi.'-ihle patty. Full particulars: Write; 
p- ctii 1). E . Cbipps Lumber Co., 404.
W n at Blur. Fort Worth;- Texas.
LXrF.JGIJtVnNG MACHINE— 1 toti.
Drawings, patterns, 1 to 10-ton machines.
Jr.*.n Hrjtoe. :.-4D6G. Lafayette. AvS., St.
Lruie. Me ■ •.. - ... ■■ . .

LA UNDRY MACHINERY
r *3 opting net system, will sacri- 

/if-* ter c&sh; - Washers, $125 to .$200* es* 
bWctor, c'pveyor diry K>om# Bunkertnark- 
sff. ralso hot tubfe Uoilar rifaaper,

• fy ' Itions. All lnuicauuiis p u u n  w»» iw . ^ g t g gyfej? ,Mira CT„j.,Wpret!Vm
Q00 bales were ginned in 1923 
the best previous year for val 
ley .cotton. In -1924, 87,541 
bales were ginned.

Thetotal of 70,321 balesBOILERS
BOILERS REFLULl*

We H i ,  sell and exchange boilers. Boiler 
tfStfirUiff. tank, stack and. welding. , .

WILLIAMS & DAVIS . ^ , 
'tCn.itfl ANDWELDDIG COMPANY. 

I a: i  Live Oak. Dalias. Texae. . Y. 8870.
SsSfjE ' 86A.' p .-Frost b oilern ew  ..smoke 

stilt’ £ist» b. p. Frost Engine; been in 
- SS&fr C*r. / Pruitt Caldwell

-e tv n  r-o. Alt*. Okla.
}f. K SALE—Two bbilera 72-inchxlt fea ; 

gell f t  attractive-price. JV nte Soutn- 
^gn^yOo.^ ̂ Cotton P lftat. Ark.

^ f$ H fO N $  WANTED
s, .WANTED,. ; 

p' rfdo- sav general ledger 
j ;  bank; ^  years*eû pluybd. I. Deal 

Verffii'j.TteS.1/

man In 
cxpeHenee.:; pres*

o ^ ^ #  Deaii,change: ; Boa loi£,

Btli/riiD—r'oiltton, an expert cotton 
i « ,  15 'years experience,, expert on

-ilia  t ‘ d graded • salaryt or ceramic .
"vrile V. O. Box l80. New Albany,

«I i
‘̂ban^ndvroffi

pain?- K :  
1 a.dware'Wtperlenee. Joe BulUnger, 

B*i,aLsa. I*a ' ________________

ginned up to Aug. 1 repre
sents between 65 and. 75 per 
cent of the 4rop, as develops 

.meht has been .much more 
[rapid this season than in years 
past, H. P. Boyd, manager of 
the company, said. ■ A t the 
same time last year only 16,- 
800 bales had been ginned, 
records show.

Of the grand total ginned 
i ’ i n  the valley up to Aug. l ,  Hi
dalgo County furnished more 
than half with 88.352-bales;, 
Cameron County had ginned 
24,431 bales; Willacy County, 
6^287 bales and Starr County, 
1^51 bales;:

auto a c c e s s o r ie s
.MECHANICS — Wrjte ut 

W  pr.ee lt»t dylfader. *ud .^nw bul*  
■*lri*:-.r' beortag making, t,bd rdSMT ff- 

^ d e r n  Grlnding, Co.. Waco;ffftrr.

K i
HUGO PAINTING

-1- '• v> •• I L -- -
Cmtlidc P5t o ' :»6M  ■ Add laatlng: 300% 
v*  'rrfi!.es H fbeaP*r in th? long rud.

.ED  JONES AUTO PAINT & 
TRIM  COMPANY

S iU t-ti Main. Dallas, Texas.
fSM SPLETE' Stabda iTradgr Attachmeuta 
Sv- Fi-wt. S3S.0O. Peters Ggraga, Header- 
sun, Nib.

BPglNCS AND LEAVES 
SPRINGS"ior 'ell cars., Springs;re-arched, 
rOmpered, repaired. Old Springs made 
i f c  Standard'Spring A  Axle

•kStd Karo BL.) PaMaa, Texaa.
Co.,

W anted M iscellaneous

■W«rt>i.iVcbW'
. 300 
Fort

S WILL pay- cash -for diamonds (black 
^As i fcu eh as are :  Used for ^diamond 
'drilling. pt. Louis ExploraUon Co., 6i30 

Km pibury Flaefe Bt. Louis. Mo.

B A ®  BENEFITS..
- . . 1 i CATTLE’ LANDS

Cattlemen over most of the 
>u,nge country of Texas are in 
high spirits over recent good 
rain3, that have assured, good 
grass for fall and winter graz
ing and a  sufficiency of feed 
ctons. ;

Almost the entire range 
country of' the Panhandle, 
West Texas and South Texas, 
with the exception of a very 
jjyy portion of South Central 
Texas, have had good rains, 
and thet cattlemen are in a 
nifire optimistic frame of mind 
than in many months.

-T H E .G B I Z Z  t V = B t A k i ;
-rn O S S -V O R D  P U Z Z L E . —

Schools and Colleges
“Keep Texas Students in Texas SeHools'.” ■ , ; " ;

A G I T  V A U P  P  A ■ V r i T W O  where to learn Banking, BoBkk«#toif. ; 
: i A . D l Y  1 U  U l A )  1 3 i i iY X \ .J C 4 X V  Accounting. -Shorthand, Telegfiph?.-. 

Four National Banks represented on our Directory Board. A  good pdsitlon wKgt’.; 
counts. Come to Fort Worth where there-are wonderful opportunities. JMU. .14 

. name and address and send AT ONCE for SPECIAL information. • -r
N am e.. ........................ Address......................................................«•»•*•*

•• I —A.ap?eies;of onron  ̂(plural.)
; U—A  labrife of- wool-and hair.- . - 

:• 6—A black Bubstance from pine trees. 
8~A'swamp*.- . • v
9—To tnake a jiolee like a dove. 

..llr-T o h e , ■
• 12-^Bv.Word of m outh.-- ; . v.-

- 14—The Jlnal.-wohd of a-prayen-. - : «• 
15^-The capital o f Georgia. , "
16— Superb Yosemlte. (Initials.)
17— South Carolina, (abbreviation.) » ■

. IS—In like manner; . . - : •

. 39—Abbreviation for a south*westerly.dlrection.v 
Upand-Down 
. 3—Accordme to law
•2—First syllable of namet of-popular circus 

. animal. • • •••
5 — And so forth.
4—The part of the body that takes .care of ouy. 

• food, (plural.) : i . . • 7 T : " —’
6 — Onemore-thanS^.^ . - A

. .7—To have run. • . . - ■
8-^-To brag, (pluyak) - .  ̂ .

. 18—A gram used for horse-feed. _
13—Louisiana (abbreviation.)-

St. Marĵ s College
DALLAS,* TEXA S

An‘ ideal home school for your daughter.

JEA N ETTE W; ZETGLER
Principal. v

. Fully accredited. .High School, College 
Preparatory and Junior .College. .

37th annual session begins September 
23, 1925.

For - catalogue address Secretary, St. 
Mary's College, Dallas. • ;

BUSINESS COLLEGE ,
Dallas, Texas.

.'•The School “With a  Reputation**, 
Has Made Good 37 Years. - -  ;

; /Absolutely..Thorough .and Reliable. 
W rite  for. Full. Information.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE.
G-iTP-rrr— Here is a grizzly bear try- 

■ ing to catch an. Indian chief.. Isn’t  it 
' fine that he is only a cross-word puzzle- 

bear, or he would -surely -eat the chief,, 
he is so dose. Now';* get your pencils, 
busy apd see if you'.can work out the 

' puzzle. How do you like these puzzles? 
I  think they are dandy. '  “

Answer to Last Month’s Puzzle.

4

STATE PRISON CROP.
TO PAY OFF DEBT

Unless something unforseen 
occurs,, sufficient revenue will 
be realized from crops on the 
farms o f  the State prison sys
tem to pay off the entire pris 
on debt by the middle of nex 
November, Judge F . L. Haw
kins of the-Court of Criminal 
Appeals said, on his return to 
Apstin from a vacation in the 
coast country, followed - by a 
trip through Retrieve, Harlem 
and other State farms. .

JU LY RECEIPTS BREAK 
RECORDS AT FT. WORTH

The month) of July scored 
heaviest of all the months in 
the year in the number of cat
tle' coming to the Fort Worth 
marketr-118,448. . June fur
nished the next largest num
ber of - cattle—107,020—and 
April stood in third place with 
90,616 head. '

BfiXA B COUNTY TO VOTE 
BIG BOND ISSUES.

Bexar 'county will vote on 
bond issues, Sept. 19, totaling 
$2,050,000, including $1,400,- 
000 proposed for a new court
house; $60(1,000 for roads and 
bridges and $50,000 to build a 
home for delinquent boys.

BARBER SHOP AND 
BEAUTY PARLOR

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES 
. We Carry a Complete Line 

Prompt Shipments 
Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly 

...Executed.. - 
Write for Cataldg.

O. E. HOFFMAN CO.
.712 Com*-***rce St. • Dalltt.a Tgxfla

<0

The
“ Dreamland'’ Mattress

HAS BEEN SUPREME FOR TWO DECADES 

IF  YOUR DEALER DOESN’T HAVE IT, WRITE US 

HUB FURNITURE CO.f Fort Worth
' “Manufacturers"

THE LITTLE GIRL TELLS A STORY.
‘T  wonder,” said the little, boy, ‘‘Why 

the nightingale sings only at- night?” 
This is what I  heard him say to the 
Little Girl after a very bright moonlight 
night when the nightingale, that built 
its nest near our home, had sung all 
night. It  was very impolite for me to 
listen to their private conversation, but 
I  ju st had to hear what she would tell 
him. The Little Girl, you know, has 
found out many of the secrets of Mother 
Nature and she loves to tell them to the 
Little B o y E v e r y  day her fast-flying 
feet carry 'her over the meadows and 

( through the woods while she talks to the 
birds, the flowers and the trees. Every 
morning and every evening she tells 

.these happy things to the Little Boy be
cause: he cannot go with her, as he must 
sit all day by the window in a big chair 
until his leg is metided after that serious 
fall. Oh, but these two are very happy, 
for soon the Little Boy will be well and 
can go to the fields and the meadows 
with the Little Girl.' But, listen now, 
and I  will tell you the'story she told 
the Little Boy about the nightingale.

'■Long, long ago,” the Little Girl be
gan, ‘‘when the world was very young, 
indeed; there lived a littlp girl in the 
midst of a.'beautiful forest. She was 
happy, in some ways, but then, she waB 
very lonely, sometimes, as she did not 
have any sisters or brothers to play 
with. All day ldng she would fclay with 
her beautiful doll, which she loved 
dearly. But she had to be very careful, 
as the doll was easily broken, so she took 
good care of it. One day she laid the 
doll on a  little bed she had made for it 
and had gone a little ways into the 
woods to play. There happened to be iii 
this neighborhood a beautiful nightin
gale, looking fo r its mate, that had been 
wounded. The bird,.seeing the doll and 
nobody around, flew down to ask the doll 
if it had seen its mate. Receiving no an
swer, the bird started to fly away, when 
it suddenly knocked the doll off the bed 
and broke it ; the bed then trapped the 
little bird and held it fast. When the 
little girl returned, she saw the broken 
doll and the little bird held under the 
bed. She said, ‘You naughty bird, I am 

•'going to put you in a cage and make you 
be my playmate, because you have brok-, 
en my doll.” ’

So in this wav- the bird was caught 
and caged up. But he was very unhap-. 
py.. That night, after the little girl had 
gone to bed,, he sang her a song, and this 
■ is the burden of his song: “Oh! little-girl 
of the golden locks. I  am very sad, but 
there was a time when I was happy and 
free to roam the woods over in search of 
food, or to soar in the blue sky, singing 
to my mate. That was long ago, it 
seems, but listen and T will, tell -you the 
story of my life.. ^When I was. still a 
very young bird, I  saw on the limb of a 
tree a very pretty bird I wished to make 
my mate. So I courted,-her and sang to: 
her and made her love "in the fashion of 
all birds. In due time, she prom
ised to become my w’ife and'we were 
wed. We promised that, nothing should 
part us, except death, and that if ever

a 4  Aa/>k w A tilr

meet at a certain very pretty place. So, 
we built our nest in a lovely tree, ' Oh, 
what a- wonderful nest it was! After 
■ouf little eggs were laid, my wife and I 
took, turns sitting on them, so our little 
birds would hatch. We were so happy, 
thinking about the time that our little- 
ones would hatch and we would gather 
food for them, feeding them so they 
would grow strong and big) then we 
would teach tljcm to fly ana sing like: 
ourselves. Soon they • broke the egg
shells and told us they were strong : 
enough now to hatch. One by one they 

-crowded themselves out of. the shells-) 
and we were so happy and proud. We 
gathered bugs and worms to^fesd our;: 
little ones-and sang until .our th roats; 
/were like to burst'with happiness. Un
til one day-*—Oh, that unhappy day!— 
when I went hunting fori food, far into 
the forest. 'While coming back I  wag. 
metsby Mr. Thrush, who had a nest near 
ours, and1 he toldTne he had seen/a little : 
boy ,with a bow and arrow, creeping 
through theTafesf^and that he had seen 
my wife ̂ sitting on a limb singing to our 
little ones. ’The bad boy had drawn an 
arrow into place and had shot my little 
mate. I  w as' so; sad and unhappy. I 
thought of our little ones in the nest 
and no mother to care for them, so I  set 
about to find her if  I  could. I t  was. 
while I  was looking for her that I  broke 
your doll and got caught in the bed. Now 
1 know our little ones will steely die, as 
they have no one to care for them or 
bring them food. I  can heaif them cry
ing, ‘Mamma; papa, I  am hungry,’ and 
I  cannot help them.”

The little girl jumped up’ out of her 
bed- and ran to the cage. Taking the lit- 
jtle bird in her hand, she carried it to the 
open window, through which the moon 
was shining brightly, and let it fly away. 
She called to it as it flew over the tree 
tops, “I  cannot keep you in a cage be
cause you are happier in the woods and 
fields. Your little ones need you. I  
can get a new doll to play with.”

She knew now that birds and animals 
love and suffer the same as human be-

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
v  Fully Accredited by* the 

jpNation&i Association. Accredited Commer- 
• ••. cial Schools. : ‘

Write for fail information.. : . -

WILL OF J .  D. SUGG FILED  
FOR PROBATE.

The will of J .  D. Sugg, pio
neer cattleman, banker and 
capitalist of San Angelo and 
Chickasha, Okla., who died at 
Chickasha Aug. 11, filed for 
probate in the County *Court 
of Irion county, Mr. Sugg’s le
gal residence, makes six neph
ews and four nieces the prin
cipal beneficiaries Of the es
tate, estimated to be worth 
between $3,000,000 and $4,- 
000,000. The residue of the 
estate, reduced to cash, will be- - -• •j't. . .

Next day she was playing in the 
'woods and her heart was happy because 
she had made a living thing happy. She 
felt she must sing, but she was surprised 
how wonderful her ' voice sounded; it 
was more like the song'of a bird than 
the voice of a child.' She looked up into 
the limbs of a very pretty tree and 
there sat the nightingale and by his side 
sat his mate. She wasn’t  dead at a ll; 
she had ju st been hurt and the wound 
had healed and she was well again. How
ever, other little birds the naughty boy 
had shot were dead, and others had 
broken legs or wings. As the little girl 
listened, she heard the nightingale say, 
“Listen how sweetly that child sings. 
In reward for her kindness I have given 
her my voice for the dav time. At night 
when the moon is bright I  take it back 
and will sing to the children the world 
over.”

And so it is to this day; the nightin
gale does not sing in the day, but has 
loaned its voice to the children that do 
not harm birds.”

MILITARY H I G H W A Y  s i  
UNITS PLANNED. , S

A double fan-shaped roUi- , 
tary highway system for. ex- - 
peditious movement of troops n 
to the United States frontier ■ 
along the Texas border is the 
aim of Joe Burkett; member • 
of the State Highway Com
mission, who will urge it  be- • ; 
fore the commission anetpar- ' 
ticularly the improvement o f - 
all links so as to make it twen- : 
ty-four hours from Fort Sill, V 
Ok., and from Fort Sam ' 
Houston - at San Antonio,^; * 
Texas, to all other border, 
crossings.' He- will urge th a t ''  
it be hard surfaced and first- - 
class.

With the construction .,Of ' 
these roads Mr. Burkett. saM '-v. 
that every border pOini'would 
have -dkert-vspoim^olL'-'r-ni'^'^ 
military -reservations. -He' : 
said a foreign foe landing ih  - 
Mexico and attempting to \  
reach the United States.; 
through Texas could be quick
ly repulsed i f  the roads, were 
improved and built as .de-/::. 
scribed. ' * f ;

and taxes have been paid.

SAN ANTONIO GETS JOINT 
* C. OF C.

San Antonio is to be the 
headquarters of a joint Cham
ber of Commerce represent
ing those bodies from the Rip 
Grande Valley and West 
Texas, as well as a local group;

This announcement was 
made recently by Porter A. 
Whaley, general manager of 
the West Texas body, after a, 
conference with Valley mem
bers who decided to- join the 
movement.

The combined organizations 
will establish permanent ag
ricultural exhibits both in the 
Valley and at San Antonio.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION IS 
FATAL TO WOMAN. 

Mrs. Lydia McCain, 33 
years*old; wife of J .  A. Mc
Cain, proprietor of a restau
rant at Gainesville*, died as a 
result- of burps sustained 
when a bottle of gasoline she 
was using to clean clothes ex
ploded, spraying her with the 
flaming liquid. Her body was 
badly burned.

TRADES DAYS POPULAR 
IN THIS TOWN. '

Trades days held every Sat
urday by Mesquite merchants 
are proving highly successful, 
the business . men report. 
Drawings are held every. Sat
urday for $25 in gold distrib
uted in prizes. Also a free 
moving picture show is given 
on the square every Saturday 
night.

SURE GUIDANCE In all 
thy ways acknowledge him, 
and he shall direct thy paths. 
Proverbs 3 : 6.

HEADLIGHT GLARE FROM T 
AUTQS REDUCED; /

The headlight enmneering - 
division̂ ôf: the State 'Highway ; 
Department has made "public 
the following statem ent:’ - 

“The two principal -features- 
of the new automobile head- ; 
light law are the securing of 
better driving light and a  re 
duction of blinding ,glare< . 
Texas motorists >̂ as. a- ’

driving light than they have * 
ever had before, after^ the - 
work of adj ustingi he^ ligh^  ?;#■ 
has beeh accomplished. )
is already being erfdeiH^df byf£ 
the hundreds of- .motor^te. r  
who are returning to the test 
stations ,- to -tell the 
how well they like their 1
adjusted headlights.” , : .

RAILROADS SHOW ^  
CREASED -E A R N IN G S .;iss 
Increase, in the net railway:;J 

operating income, of; the:; hRsr-if 
souri-Kansas-Texaa J^ihoadiis#
reported for the first . s ix ;; 
months of 1925, as compared I 
with the dame period im 
according to figures made 
available at the Dallas gOBer+'-r- 
al office.

Earnings jumped .rfrpa;: 
$661,98$ in the firi&'haK- 
1924 to $4,841,247 this year- s 

AD railroads in the South-; 
west reported increases . fo^| 
the six months 
ception of the Southern'.Pas)-; 
cific lines in Texas anu LpUiS- 
iana, which registered A slight - 
falling off. Thn:Tiexs«:;depa‘*g;: 
cific gained about «|290jOG9 ja  | 
net railway operating iMOlfin! 
in that period. '   ̂ • -

STATE FUNDS -MAY: jB S '
' u s e d .

Answering an inquiry frems 
the State Highway 'Ccanmls^l 
sion, the Attorney GeneraL. 
has held that State and coun- 
ty  road funds can be legacy 
used in: the construction of an 
interstate bridge- in building; 
th a t part of it  extendlng/te: 
the State boundary1 line; 
no further.. This was th e  e fi 
feet of a former ruling by the,- 
Attorney General. The bridged 
is to cross the Sabine rivet at' 
Orange.;  Its entire c6st will 
be about $300,OQO.* Louisianal 
fe to pay for that part of th f*  
bridge extending over = herv 
boundary line.

LITTLE GIRLS’ COOK BOOK.
This month I am going, to give the 

recipe of something that is, very good :; 
and so,, easy to fix. Potatoes and bread 
are two things that we'never tire of. 
But there are many wavs that we can 
serve both of them that gives them a 
new appearance as well as a new taste.

Potato Rolls.
. Boil six large peeled potatoes until tender. 
Drain,: mash and add one tablespoon melted 
butter, two beaten, eggs, salt, pepper and a 
pinch of nutmeg. Shape, into rolls, lay on a 
huttered baking dish, brush with melted but- 

; ter, and place in a hot oven to brown. They 
are very delicious.

THINGS DON’T JUST TURN- UP.
^‘Things don’t turn up in this world 

until somebody turns them up. Expe
rience teaches that it is the boy who 
pays attention to small sayings that be
come prosperous. By saving nickles and 
dimes a thrifty person lays the founda-

a  SHOW cases#
Jew elry, Dry Goods and General Store F ixtures

Designers and Manufacturers—Standard QnalitJ- G*odaSTAND ARD SHOW CASE WORKS—Dallas

^  V \*l.. 1 . r - T T ; - - . 14. .
tinn nf a fortune.

P a r c e l  P o s t  W o r k  O u r S p e c ia lty

Oriental Dyeing & Dry 
Cleaning Co. :

2125 North Harwood Street v
“Dallas.”

We Pay Return Postage Charges.



—TMMR B E S T  B M L T  L I N E -
Showcases, Dry Goods,Drug 

and Bank Fixtures.
mailander’s  unit EQUIPMENT INCREASES PROFrrsf 

OUR LINE CONTAINS THE NEWEST IDEAS.
WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER 
THAT SHOWS. TH E WAY TO SU C C ESS.

WOMAN’S PAGE
MRS. MARGARET STUTE

HOME PROBLEMS

FURNISHING THE YOUNG FOLKS’ ROOM

School, Church and Theater Furniture
Desks, Opera Chairs. Laboratory. Desks^and Tables and 

School Supplies. \
Write for Catalog and-Prices-^

BICKLEY BROS.
305 FOSTER BLDG.' - . HOUSTON, TEXAS.

1 PUMP LEATHERS
“BLACK STAR” Cups are made from specially tanned, 
center stock, valve leather. They are absolutely guaran
teed for deep well use.
IfV o u r  dealer or jobber cannot supply you writs me.( 
Made fn all sixes. Quick shipment.
■•■■■•* “ \; Manufactured by
'C .-F . ADAMS, Fort Worth, Texas-
Phone Rosedale 3801- 1601 Fifth • Ave.

'Made in the Southwest for Southwestern People’ /

PnbOittJ
U N C -A  N ^i•/C O F  F  E  E C 0.

US Em BS3 B 0 ~ B B  fi

^  VRBMM’S'j BLUE BUG fl EXTERMINATOR
' GUARANTEED
30c sad  $L0& Packages- 

Postpaid
Kills. Blue B ags; Lice, ad d / 

Stfcktight Fleas.
fcrtimmSced aad Floral Co. 

Fort Worth. Teton. -
m m  t m i - m  a n  1

f l

g
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zM ayonnais^

Puts the Kick in 
. Your Salads

E l Food Mayonnaise: is . made of 
only the finest- ingredients • obtain- 

: able. El <Food Is a  perfect emulsion • 
/ oft fresh 'eggs : and - the . finest of 
salad oils. It is. guaranteed against • 

. reparation and is warranted to 
withstand all climatic-conditions.

Insist on E l Food

thum b  W in d o w s
flkmt ^Opel Glass, for lamp shades. : 

C-Lnloid,. hand mirrors repaired. 
Radio r Sets in g lcss  cases. \

Efcerythbig in Glass. ' j  l
Dallas-Art Glass Mfg. Co.

Dalles, "

CHILTOMALINE ' .
T U T  erCrr is  lartc  qosntiUa i s i  i o r n i ! 
u  carry heavy stoeia, Trh»n .'are- can *np- 
Ob' je sr  m a ts ’ right ntyonr-doer with 
ejwssl overnlsht: »ervie* with a fresh, 
MwjCrti line cJ hich grade genuine Meli
n a  CMti atsiTcntsle Products. Highest 
C’ -al’ty CnpimriteesL together - with , ,  first 
idau seme*,* jSend .for <®ri» list 

iiSICAN' C B Itl SUPPLY CO. 
sar Salt Belknap St-, St. Worth, Texes.

K EY  RATES OF TEXAS 
TOWNS TO BE  

RAISED.
J .  J .  Timmins, State Fire 

Mardhalj, has: announced that 
the eomtnissipn is preparing] 
tG raise the key rates of about 
s  dozenvm
towns which have been ac
corded .the credit for having a 
city fire marshal ordinance, 
but are not enforcing it.

1 ir. Timmins explained that 
the simple adoption of the fire 
ir.--r^hai code without enforce, 
ing it is not going to carry the j 
key rate credit and that the 
commission now is making an 
investigation to determine 
vhere the ordinance-is not be
ing observed. In the dozen 
places about to be raised Mr. 
Timmins said the city fire 
marshals have not even made 
reports to the State commis
sion as required . under the 
terms of the credit awarded 
the city.

B E E  CAUSES AUTO 
WRECK.

Keep an eye on the road 
while driving an automobile, 
s^en if  a bee does sting you. 
While trying to protect him- 
faelf from a  bee, which flew 
Into hiS |Car, near Lovelace, 
live miles north o f Hillsboro, 
a  Mr. Williams of Fort Worth 
lost confrol of the machine 
which left the road and turn
ed over in a ditch. He receiv
ed only, minor bruises.'

Too often in the average home'the room of" 
■the young1 folks has been more or less of a 
“make shift” or-just some place to sleep. Indi
vidual tastes or-ah effort to make the room a 
place of retreat and pleasure for the boy or 
girl has been forgotten. The old-fashioned 
idea that the children of the home were just 
an attachment to the home is long out of date. 
Today the m'odern mother and father: realize 
that the children are the MOST IMPORTANT 
part of the household and the center around 
which everything^  the home should revolve. -

To make one of the greatest attractions that 
will tend to hold the children to-the home, and ; 
make them better citizens is to give them a 

• room that they can call their,own and let them, 
'be the guiding hand in' the furnishing and 
decorating of it. Their own privately owned 
room will give,them a,feeling of responsibility / 
and pride. Mother can in many ta c tfu l ways 
guide their choice 1 of colors and furniture.' 
However, she should not be dictatorial and in
sist too much on her own judgment above that 
of the child." If Mary wants her room done in 
green and yellow, then use yellow and green 
as the colors, even if you would prefer dainty 
pinks and; blues. Remember, Mary is the one 
that is going to live in the room and her 
choice of colors should be granted, if possible.

The first thinjj that should be provided for . 
the bedroom is "plenty of lights and fresh air. 
All the windows that can be put'-into ,a room 
should be planned when* building the home. 
Fresh air and sunshine are as essential to the, 
growth and .development of ajthild as to plants 
and animals.

I t  should b e ; understood with the children 
that .as soon as they are old enough to have 
separate rooms or to share them with a sister 
or brother that they are responsible for the 
care and; cleanliness 'o f  the room. Make- them. 
feel that they own every thing in the room 
and instill a pride of seeing it  pretty and neat. 
Make: birthday - and Christmas gifts things for 
use in the room and you will be surprised how 
they will respond to the' responsibility.. Their 
rooms should be regarded and respected' as 
private by all other- .members of the fam ily/ 
If they wish to entertain their friends there, 
they should be given privacy such as you wish 
for yourself.

Every girl loves pretty and dainty things. 
She loves novelty 'Soils, pretty pillows, , pretty ; 
bedspreads and; lovely draperies. T each . her • 
how to make these things as soon as she is old 
enough.; This will accomplish much th at is 
desired* as you will save money, instill a pride 

T>f ownership and also teach her how to sew.

The woodwork may harmonize with the rest 
of the house or painted to suit her tastes. It 
is-best to-use substantial furniture, as it will 
get more or less of hard w ear. Do not overcrowd 
it with furniture and be sure that it all har
monizes, Nothing is 'so irritating as to over
decorate or over-crowd a room. There are two 
pieces of furniture that are loved by all girls 

)- and th ey ;■ are a -vanity dresser by which she 
dresses and a desk for her mail and personal 
keepsakes. The pictures can be of her friends 
and a few well-chosen framed oil or print pic
tures. The rug need not be-expensive, but pret
ty and well selected as to colors. As rag  rugs 

(-• are ever popular, they are very nice for a girl’s 
rqom. - \

A boy’s room should bd furnished on entirely 
different lines than "a girl’s. But never lose 
sight for a moment that a boy loves 
pretty things; as well as a. girl. Ask the boy 
just^-how he would like to have his room/ and. 
then follow his: wishes as nearly 'as is prac
tical; As most toys like a -room to resemble 

; a “dert;” as- near as possible, this is very easy. 
They love trophies-of their gang days, of then- 
school- days, of hunts and adventures; give 
them this privilege,- Since-we wish in these" 
days of turmoil to keep our children a"s close 
to us as possible, we must remember that they 
will stay; home more if it be made attractive 
and appealing to thefn; Encourage: them to 
keep, the things that are dear to them in their 
rooms with th e ; stipulation, th at they are to- 

.care for it. A "boy should,be taught to be as 
neat yrith his room as a girl. *

The furniture for. a  boy’s room should , be 
plain and dark: 'A bed, chiffonier, table, chairs 
and^a lamp should be the main articles of fur
niture. Above! all things, do not forget the 

-book cases. Every boy should be taught to 
love books, and usually does so without muen 
persuasion. He will Ibve to own his own-books 
and to keep them in his room; his rights on 
this subject should be respected and nothing 
should be removed from his room without h is " 
permission' Provide ample light, both 
through plenty: of windows and sufficient ; 
lamps, or incandescents.

-As you should see, through* this entire arti
cle, that I am urging you to let the young 
folks of the home really own "their furniture, 
their books and pictures, to have supreme right 
over them,, it is for the purpose of instilling 
in thegr-the pride of ownership arid the quali
ties of neatness and care. I t  is to also draw 
them to the home, .make, them proud, to* bring 
their friends there, instead of meeting them on 
the street comer. In this way, th e . parents 
are better able to judge, the; companions of 
their children and that such thoughtfulness on 
their part, will attract only the righ t sort of 
companions and friends. If you do not think 
the suggestions here will work, just try  them 
on a sfnall scale first, and I will guarantee 
that you will be surprised and delighted with 
the results.

DRESSES FOR THE SCHOOL MISS,
This adorable dress'is 

fitted admirably • for 
/th e  early fall and win- 

; - ter wear. The long 
sleeves and the softly 

, tied scarf-collar are 
the . latest word in
fashion. The ‘tucked 

-2 front where the waist 
and sleeves join is very 
effective on the slender 
figure. A soft felt hat 
of the same color as 
the dress is quite “the 
thing.”

For sixe 
4% yards 
material.

36
Of

requires 
: 40-inch

; The dress shown here 
is very sm art for in
formal college or high, 

'school affairs. The 
new turtle-neck collar 
is very becoming - to 
most people. The three - 
drapes across the front 

. are especially becoming 
to the tall girl.

Material required for 
size 36 is 3%  yards of 
40-inch silk, 3% yards ; 
ribbon, I  yard . lace 
banding. " Note the very 
pretty cuffs.

CARE OF CHILDREN.

Houston- 
Accordion 

Pleating and 
Button Co.

Houston. Texas.
Mail orders Solicited.! 

520 Binx Bldg.

SHOW CASES
Drug.Dnj Goods SJewelrq Fixtures 

Soda Fountains.....
BUT U/fECT FROH MANUFACTURER

Schjtkct Fountain am RxTUREMRi.Cd
Dallas.Texas

a .

. .■ , a*

L ast month I told of the first care of the 
newly bom. This month and the following 
month; articles are • to be presented con-! 
ceraing .-the care of the growing and 
developing child. It is the right of every 
child to have beauty of body, mind and] 
character. It is the duty of every parent; 
to give to tlie child the best that they can af
ford, although it is a  mistaken idea that we 
should do every thing “for” our children and 
never expect them' to help themselves. The 
wisest and best gift we can give our children 
is the knowledge of - how to help themselves. 
In order to do this, we must first lay the foun-- 

.dation for perfect health, and this is done in 
'only, one way, “that is, to make a business of. 
Motherhood.” Motherhood is the biggest busi
ness in .the world and the- central seat from 
which everything on the earth starts. It is 
then to be concluded th at in order for. us to 
make a success of our “business” we must at 
all times “be bn the job.” Our job i? not reg
ulated by the clock or by “union rules,” un
fortunately for the mother, but we must see 
the dock, around day and night, in every 
kind of weather, year in and year out, until our 
children have settled in homes or established 
-themselves in the. business world, and then I 
think every ipother should “quit” her job and 

i let her offspring paddle for. themselves.

- A fter the little new-born; babe has been 
thoroughly 'greased, and the ^yes and mouth 
washed, give -them a  teaspoon of cool water 

'th a t has been sterilized*, and put them to sleep', 
in a warm,, dark room. A fter .the -mother has 

'been made ..comfortable; darken the room: and > 
let her go to sleep as long" as she will.

After the mother is thoroughly rested, then 
the baby should be put to the breast.. The 
breast should be washed with a sterilized so
lution of boric water. Let the baby nurse both 
breasts for five or ten- minutes; then lay the- 
baby down to rest alone. I t  is a  mistake to 
start holding or fondling children. Wash the 
breasts again and apply mentholatum to the 
nipples. Keep the mother and the child per
fectly quiet for a t least: twenty hours. Ask 
the doctor about nourishment: for the mother 
and how often the ch-/3'should be put to the : 
breast. The child should have a warm sponge 
bath after it is twenty hours old and in the 
meantime keep well greased with vaseline or 
sweet oil. There should be no company, except 
the immediate family, until after the third or 
fourth day, when the mother’s milk is well 
established.

(Note.— Next month Mrs. Stute will have an
other interesting article on the “Care of Chil
dren.”)

^|^D 'itfche£ 
Grades

{ TESTED RECIPES/

NOT EXPEN SIV E
WITH our NEW Farm and Road,

\ All Steel. Reversible Utility Im- 
•plefnent one nnskilied man can ride 
and operate all by himself, m any 
soil; Plowing—  Ditching1—Gvadir;?
and wide ranzq of other uaes.

- Money-back guarantee. Catalogue 
free. Agents wanted.

CORSICANA GRADER And 
MACHINE CO. -

Corsicana. Texas.

One M anO neTeam
THE GOLDEN R U L E J  

As ye would that men should/ 
do to you. do ye also to them. 
Luke 6 : Si-

Baked Ham With Vegetables.
1 thick slice 6f. ham. . ■ ' ; ;

. Sliced carrots. ■
Turnips. ■)■■■■■ ■ . ' : v- ■
Milk.
Salt and pepper. -v
Potatoes. ■ . :■■■■■ V-.
Onions. ■-

) Bread crumbs. '
; Scrape the carrots and slice thin, peel and 

cut the potatoes and turnips linto cubes.. Jdince 
onions. Place a layer of breadrcrumbs in.fhe 
bottom of'g casserole or covered bake-dish and "'I 
add the vegetables, seasoning each layer with 
a little "-salt and pepper. Pour over enough 
sweet m:!k to cover. Brown the ‘ham on; both 

'sides in hot grease and" place on top of/the 
vegetables! Cover, and bake in a slow oven 
for an hour or more or until the ham and vege
tables are done; and the milk is . absorbed. -

r  ' —
T artar Sauce.

T artar sauce is delicious; to serve with fish 
and manj\^rinds of meat.

T o two cups of mayonnaise'add one-half ta-

blespoon~Spanish onion chopped very- fine, one- 
quarter cup each finely chopped- capers, gher-; 
kins and olives, and one. ■ tablespoon finely 
chopped, parsley. ^

Deviled Eggs. .
. Cut three, hard-boiled eggs-in halves, length

w ise;; remove- yolks, mash and . rub them 
through a - sieve. Add one tablespoon melted 

"huttef; add" one-half: can deviled ham. Mix 
well and add enough mayonnaise , to-suit taste. 
Also add salt and pepper to taste. Shape; in 
balls and roll in" chopped parsley; place a ball 
m* each half of an egg white. ■ Arrange two 
halves in each individual nest of lettuce leaves 
and put mayonnaise artistically on the lettuce.

Esealloped Sweet Potatoes.
- Peel raw--potatoes: and cut; as for French  

fried. Butter earthenware tiish, and-, lay a 
Jayer of" potatoes; Sprinkle with brown sugar 
and cinnamon; Tepeat layers, covering top gen- 
erously with sugar and dabs, o f  butter. Add 
about one-half cut boiling water and. bake 

.slowly in moderate oven. ^

TWO MODERN 
FIREPROOF

„ „  HOTELS
That offer yon 

»nd yours a eor- 
dial welcome and 

comfort at no 
greater, cost than 

charged else* 
where.

Rest Rooms' for 
Ladies; : Lounge 

Rotfnis for Men; No 
The Raleigh, Waco, Tex Charge. The Blackstone, Tyler, TeaL

EN JO Y THE BEST— IT COSTS NO MORE.

Service De Luxe
. ON YOUR

, , " ‘ ". -V.-'v ••*

Interurban Lines
. B E T W E E N '

Fort Worth and Dallas^

SPEED WBTfl SAFETY
— BAGGAGE CHECKED—

N o rth e rn  Te xa s Traction C o .
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

“ Good fo the Last Drop’ ’

* I 'HE process which is the true reason 
*  for the delightful flavor of Maxwell ■ - - y . 

, House Is one of intelligently using the skill
that fifty years experience has taught/us 

y  in blending and roasting the finest coffees Y A  - 
'  of the world. • ;

M A X W ELL H O U SECoffee
M E Y E R ’S

The Original

Prickiey
Heat

Powder
. Used for over

.thirty. years. This powder is antiseptic and. 
! soothing. - Relieves Eczema, Chafing, Sore,
[ Cracked and Blistered Feet, Sun Borns and 

Chlgger Bites. Prevents* Babies Chafing. 
-Write U3.. inclosing. 30 cents, for full size 

| box if your druggist cannot supply you. 
G. W. dleyer. Manufacturing Chemist, 
P; O. Box 1132, Houston, . Texas.

D I S P L A Y  F i X T j * ’- .

y \ c f

i n D I ‘ .1 >

S t a a c a u .  
„ Fixture Co,

>.... jJX - t ,- .M i'll
j  Pr i ~ A -  y

Send for Catalog and ; Price, 'Lfc&L--/

MONOGRAM BRANS MALT SYIUP
Either Light or Dark.

Highest Grade. Satisfaction Guaranteed, ; 
At your grocer or druggist or order direct'

R. M. HUGHES & CO., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

S a / v r  W o k  T f t  V a  c  w  r ?  o . w  C o

;0BRBE5k l*
u r a i y o  . g 'J m M . _■

“FOOD FOR THOUGHT"

Try a Package

Whole Wheat Macaroni
TO-M ORRO^

—  You’ll Like It
.Your
Grocer Fort Worth Macaroni Co.,
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“H e  P ro f its  M o stA W fyo S e rvo s  B e s t"

{By B. T. Withers)

« ® S | f t tS ? S G 0 U a !^ E N e A M P M E N T  :2 
,jtfN- COLORADO. RIVER 

^  SUCCESS.

S l i -
" ' " T T i  fa ll troup of thirty-two 

-rscdiits -journeyed to the Jim  
-Steward Crossing on the Colora
do .Elver the first of last week 

\ JliA  FORDS donated by the San-

SANTA ANNA GINS PRE-
PARED FOR BUSINESS

* * * * * . . £ £ * &  of the"
& $& % ***. ' M o t i l e  C o m i ^ l h ^  s ^ s  that, their gins are .  now

In this issue of the Ne^-s will 
be found the announcement of 
the Farmers Gin Company, who 
is now ready for business. This 
good company has gone to con
siderable expense to prepare 
its two gin plants for real ser- 

0 . W. Parris, the genial 
company gins,

vice.

J

r.|ilSSsfispeae^nder. the official direction hL+II  ̂ .......• ,v
'.f Assistant Scout Masters, Eu- S P pvS

D.v Donham.chance ^ 0 ^ 1  L ^ l a t o  1 s4 l1  
SSp&ihd GBD HEADS in the per- cnance t0 prove hls claim ls a!1 
| ̂ o ^ g e s  fqf Dennis Kelley and 
„ ' W ill Mills were there too. The 
’ -'trip was an abundant success ex- 
p^pfe;forttv?o .thingSi First, Den-
sgifiisKielii?; in the .. .river ■- - trying t o _______ __________  _

'̂̂ h^ !^ n g :.y o u rg °tt» n  to Santa 
.., . x:2# ̂ : ; ̂ ^ d ;t h e ;  seaies at thirteen and. na, where the best gins

Sm arter DUNCES, then Will market for your staple and seed 
^ed a.perfectly normal tur- are-awaiting you.

CHUNK of '
index finger while trying-to 

■ him to prc^erly eat  ̂ half 
,^.Jypr,' . Since all good Scouts; are 

 ̂equipped with'an emergency kit,
;DBD;  ■ HEADS were *' —

he wants. W e understand that 
Santa Anna’s gin men all made 
some wonderful improvements in 
their gins and further announce-^ 
ments will be made in these 
columns concerning the same.

An- 
and

Mr. and Mrs. f t  d . Holt Will
Continue Studies a t  University

The many friends o f Mr. and
_  ________ given 'Mrs. R. D. Holt, members of the

2§aSt~ aid treatment and allowed Brady high school faculty the 
-■tb remain in camp throughout pasb year, will be interested to 

first night and till ten learn that they will continue 
oVock the following morning, j their studies at State University

r j  The writer was privileged to this year. Mr Holt had been 
T ^ ^ sA '-ia ie -c a m p  ju st noon elected supenntendent o f  the

eh-Eden schppls, while M rs, -Ho||
Never in 'h is':'H fe.::W as...e^^>n .m ei^ e^ f;i4 ,:th e ;

^ s f  he been more courtesly Eden school fa cu lty ,’Eowever, 
entertained ‘they secured their reTeaaern nr--

H fcm a& m aW & '-'fcK ' hours..t^at-be der to remain at the umyeraity2 
eam p."T^ Mr- Holt win receive his Master s

fish . a t  degree next Satarday, and null 
Orders study.'for:;tb62degree,:pft;ph.,D*

twelve .. .
« , rly th e lunches had-beeu pre- PoPhJst: of tbe ,lpc.al faculty, and; 

^ Z f e i f e d . .a a a .  eateh and each of the m their worthy ambitions, they; 
ttfc  ̂ >m M afu?e. camps 'were ready for have fh eh est wishes of all their 

The -inspections were host o§‘ B rad y : friends.—Brady 
thdaa-in charge and I  Standard. •• •

assure you that I  haveheverj • _
S(5 f e s # b ^ f e E S e t ^ f ,p a m p .‘ J ,  .Carl.-Taylpr of,

^■o than w ar showu by, the way Wichita Kansas, who have been 
S l i l i l l i *  his parents, ^Mr. and-waa în:- place and Mrs- -W, D, Taylor for the p a #  
'U^^sQess-Ateaa. T he  best house five weeks left Monday for a

tour through South Texas, CaK-
on this group.'-«f boys M ien, it  forma, and Floriad, before re- 
<u,v.es to ^properly" keeping a turning to their home. Hhey <*-• 

A fter -a  rest of ■ some pects to be out about ten weeks 
-  <" so. the boys .<■ assembled for the benefit of his health. J-

ill and,relay races. Then C. is one o f ,our home boys leav
here m .1910, :and since that 

bunch time has .become owner of two 
-t-v.a'n- of the largest Cafeterias m"  W t i ib S  of th a r  lives, they o f the largest Cafeterias m 

had i t  for Hie 45 minutes th at .Wichita, Kansas.J-V:,‘AVA '.wâ ’;''xv' uuuuvvu ■ . vmî v j
’%eyvwere allowed to  r^nain in. 

^ . ■ W f i t e r i
County Clerk- 'Emet- Walker

- * ■ . on.! TiVarii? flr+v of ’:f!o1p-mah besides jthe eggs used oy, xne
r  ^ e r e ^ f t o r a  .m lh e  M o m , t a i r t ' * « n ^ y . l i s  remrds show in

tKis V/or̂  certainly de-
jservo' -credit for th e  excellent (City Monday,

”~f ’srark'"that they 'a^;'doing withi « » g ^ — -----
- ‘ these boys. V Let' - us get behind, to men of the highest ideals 
2 them i a ,every, undertaking and the future, j-as is upheld by 

* help to  build the young men in BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT.

of
the

HOME MANAGER^-PURCHASING
\AGENT, ART DIRECTOR—W IFE’

V. ■ . . ---- ---------- 0 -----0 ------------- r  P';;-.{

Just a. slim giil, maybe, or a motherly woman with 
sweet eyes and white hair—but what responsibility is 

^JherSl She is'the active partner in the business of;
running a-home? She buys most of the things which 

^  go to make home lifejhappy, healthful and beautiful. 
Througlyher slim, safe "fingers goes _most of the fami
ly money. A.nd wisely and "well it is usually §pent, top 
—far better Than the average man could spend it him- 

: self. For women are better purchasing agents than men 
They compare prices, weigh values and shop carefully.

' ' * 5 j
- . They read advertisements regularly.. You’ll find 

the wise little home pianager searching the advertis
ing columns for news that will add' to the-Comfort, con- 
venenience and improvement d f her home.

You will find the same clever purchasing agent 
studying the advertisement^to find where and when 
to buy and what and how to buy most economically. 
The advertisements; too,\ teil this responsive art di
rector how she can make hep home more beautiful, 
more-individual— the Jrind of home that a man ap
preciates but never knows hpw it is  done!

'-Advertisen nts are the wise counsellors^ in the 
spending of money that the clever housewife needs.
-  The business o f ruhnirtg a home is'made easier by 
reading the advertisements in The Santa Anna News.

SANTA ANNA HATCHERY
TO B E  MOVED

Land With Year’s Rest
Producing Well This Year

A deal was dosed last Saturr 
day, with Neal Evans, wherein^ 
Neal will take, charge- of the

Last Sunday afternoon the 
tor- and family drove out to‘ 
country home of R. E. Mob-

large Incubator, recently pur-Uey ju st north, of town. White 
chafed by,the Retail M erchantable family paid a short 'visit;

the editor; accompanied Mr. Moh- 
ley ovet a portion of his fine 
farm. Our attention was called

Association, and move it out tp 
his home in the Southwest part 
of town, beingthe property. . ..
known as the old Refinery place,.. t°. ^ field n f  about 25 acres plant- 
Mr, Evans is building his house in cotton that rested last year, 
this week, and pretty soon will Hue to conditions about planting 
have the hatchery moved. time in the spring of 1924 this 

We understand Mr. Evans has planting,
purchased a Sopk of purebred we *>d £ Vu , the
poultry and expats' to put in a W1̂  yield one-half,bale-per. 
poultry farm lit eonneCtion -.with ^ r e , and would not lie surprised
m  m & r n  Hatch Incubate . ' ^ ^ ieId baIes4frai?  .• 25 acres. Other land adjoining,
tt - ___e ' planted in cotton last year, will
Keeping o f ( M e n s  ^  not make Better than a  quarter

Defeats the Drouth 0f  a bale. This is another proof

IW y, E B t a - S :  Texas, AW . « * £ £
22— That a small flock o f  well ! L ® 5 2 L aIter y e s r  ’ntB-  
bred chickens on an Ellis County ng *̂
farm goes a long ways m re
lieving drouth*.' conditions is 
proven by records kept by J .  C. 
Watson, young farmer of this 
community.

• M r; Watson /has 125

Mr. Mobley has so many things 
of interest that is out of the or
dinary, one would have to make 
a longer visit and keep tab on 

. the curios to. write an article 
I that would do his premises cred- 

pur®I it, all of .which . we will' under-

t.

■

IF  YOU do not add something to your 
hank account today, the day is lost and 
will not be of any help to you tomoirow.

iM^SO miaintaining a bank account tends 
lo^revent you getting into debt.

I t  helps you mentally and^norally.

If You Do Not Have a Bank Book Here 
Call and Get One

The State National Bank

besides,, xne e g ^  used Py. . .wefwhen wg have more time to pre- 
the Tast ten months he has soId, Pare A. feature article.
to Ms local merchant $339.39 
-worth o f  eggs and also sold quite 
a .number of eggs to his neigh
bors for hatching proposes.

Mary Laws

Mary, the little nine days old 
baby o f  Mr., and Mrs. O. T.
Laws, passed away at an early 
hour Thursday morning. Her 
tiny remains will be placed in 
City cemetery Thursday after
noon, about the time the News 
go^s to press, following funeral 
service a t the residence.. The 
News very, tenderly extends sym
pathy to the bereaved parents- in1 
the loss of their baby.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bailey of 
Winters visited in the Trickham 
community last week-end. While 
they were visiting. Miss Emly, 
stole a  march on her parents by 
getting married. We do not 
know the lucky man; but -wish 
them much success and happi
ness.

Miss Jewell Russell qf Liberty 
called at this office Saturday to 
subscribe for the vSahta Anna 
News to go to her_at Malone, in 
Hill County, where she wjill 
teach the ensuing school year. 
Miss Jewell will visit her sister 
in Fort Worth before1 grange to 
Hillsboro’ to attend the teachers 
institute.

Lost Sweater Is Discovered ̂
^  in Cow’s  Stomach;

Sulphur Springs, Aug. 28.- 
Budipindley of this city came 
near losing a fine Jersey cow a 
few days ago. The cow became 
sick and the case was puprih1 
to local veterinary surgeons, who;] 
were called in for examination; 
and treatm ent.'

Finally an operation was de
cided upon as’ a -last resort^ 
which resulted in finding-in the 
cow’s stomach part of an old 
sweater with a handful of nails, 
a poekefc knife and $10' bill.

Mr. Lindley states that he had 
missed the articles as well as the 
sweater, in the pockets of which 
these articles were placed, but 
little suspected that his eow had 
eaten the collection^

The cow is reported as recov
ering but there is- no further use: 
for the sweater.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Culver of 
Dallas came in Wednesday,, for a 
several days _yisit, with Mr£  
Culver’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. P.. Woodruff and other rela
tives. j - -

J .  W. L. HaB, one of the .di
rectors of the Farm Bureau Cat- 
ton Association, spoke at sever
al places in the county last week.. 
The editor Attended the speaking 
at Liberty Thursday night. Mr. 
Hall is not a silVer-tongued ora
tor, but he has ^been identified 
with the From Bureau Cotton 
Association Since its organiza
tion, and is able to tell some of 
the advantages of marketing 
through the association.

LATEST NEWS FROM
THE COURT HOUSE

Deeds Filed for Record
D. A. Cross to Alice G. Parker, 

Lot No. 4, in Block No. 6, Sadler 
& Martin Addition toT Coleman; 
$350.00.

M. A Mitchell to W. H. Mc- 
Knizie, Lot No. 8 and 9, in Block 
No. 4, Town of Silver Valley ; 
$2,500.00;.

W. H. McKinzie to W. F..Bran
non, Lot. No. 8. and 9 -in Block.! 
No. 4, Lots No. 11 in Block No. 
19, Town of-Silver Valley; $2500.

Wylie T, James to J .  H. Cand
ler, 12 acres of Farm Block No. 
27, Clow’s Second Addition : to 
Coleman; $3250.-00.

F irst National Bank, Coleman, 
to Henry Horne; 613 acres of H. 
T. & B. R. R; Co Survey No. 77; 
$ 1 1 0 0 0 : 0 0 .

Upton Henderson to J1 P. Mc
Cord, Northwest Comer of Sub
division No. 3, Southeast 1-4 of 
Block No. 2, South 1-2 of Block 
No. 4, Farm Block No. 2', Lot No. 
2 in Block No. 4, subdivision of 
H; King Survey . No. 737; and 
also 150.8 acres of W. H. King 
Survey ’No. 737"; $15,000.00.

H. W: Riddles, et al to N.* L. 
Walker, Lots Nos. 12* and 13, in 
Block No. 27, town of Valera ; 
$1250.0(1 *

W. P.‘ Stobaugh, to John W: 
Pool. 37 1-2x35 feet beinga part 
of Lot No. 6r in Block «No. 5; 
originaftown of Coleman ; $4500.

x u v u - '^ V
W ILL OPEN S E P T  14T B 

WITH; STRONG FACULTY

Oil a^d Gas Leases Filled"
F . P. Stfevens to S. C. Canary, 

153 acres of G. H. & H. R. R. Co; 
Section No. 8 ; $1 consideration.

J .  D. Dobbins to,T. E. Jameson 
69 acres of D. Frazier Survey 
No. 739: and 44.97 acres of M. 
B. Tatum Survey No. 741; also, 
Block L & M, of J .  M. Wood 
Addition to Coleman, said blks. 
containing’‘ll7."97*acres; $228.00 
consideration.

J .  M. Hinds- to M. G^Cheneyj 
97 1-2 Seres o f ’G; H. R. R . 
Go. Section No. 9i, aud:201 acres 
of G; H. & BK R: H. GO} Section 
Nos 10 and 75; $100*.00 consMer- 
ation; 1

J ,  Q. Dibrell; et al to Frank W.j 
Williams, 200 acres J 6 ft' : south 
side of Block G”, subdivision of 
Hamilton Kegaris^ Shfvey-No. 
498: $1 consideration.

Walter Ransberger to IL  E . L.; 
Oulu, 100 acres ;of H.' ,T*. & B.2R. 

i Co7, Survey No. 50; $200.CK) 
nsideration. -- ■

Births Report^*:
.Born to : - . . . .
[- . Mr. and" Mrs. Martih- WilTTams, 
Voss, girL - _ - .  • ’

Mr. and" Mrs. !Wllli'am: 3r.-Rice, 
Trickham. giri*. i  ,v\i

Mh and' Mrs; OWeir Wnitfieldi

Our 1925-session o f the public 
schools will be opened oa Mon
day, .: Sept. 14. With a  strong 
faculty in chargeagain thia year 
the promise o§ an excellent 
school/ is assured. The school 
board report the financial , af
fair s t o ’ be in- good shape, and it  
is-hopedithat. th e faculty wiB:;re- 
ceive • be earnest support oLeve
r y  citizen in the - community. 
Our school is ore of the ' na«st 
important;- things' we havevin? opr 
community, and deserves the 
closest thought and eff-yv to 
irake it the rncs, benefiriat V S  
the oncoming/ vmldren w.*ii> will 
be tiie niaTi;?>-a womeh o f / tf)r- 
morrow; V/e- are hopmg- that 
the hoard and faculty* w3I meet 
with the most hearty... co-dpera- 
tion and good will of all" o f  . Q̂ r. 
people. Parents can help the 
work much by seeihg- that the 
children ro^ started im prompter 
a t the beginning of. the-.term, and 
that they are kept steadily on 
the job till the term doses. Let/b 
pull together to make Santa An
na schools the best this year. 2

J .  D. Whetstone Takes Charge 
Of City Water Works System

J .  D. ^Whetstone has bfen2ffi!fe« 
ployed by' the City 6?6mmi^sf6n 
to take charge of the -W ater: 
Works. Mr. Whetstone, as we 
understand, has . had experieiKQ 
with the City water works,’ and 
proniises to give .tfie d t y . Ms 
very |best..

The American Legion Auxi
liary m et with M rs,.J; R'. GSteou 
Aug. ’2§. 42 v/as the>ffiyersibn o f 
the;aftoriicK>nr.; "A fter'a busiheiss ; 
meetin^w^erinelon'was served 
to the guerts. " T he next hfeetfng 
will be with Mrs. Wafface- and 
Mrs. J .  Q. Barnes: ■- ’ ./

Jdlsies Iazzie Tloach' and* Rose I 
Pearce accompanied' -’-by-Vernon 
Close were Sunday ipsitros’; y In. t&d L. C. Pearce Bbme. - 4 •

Coletrian, boy. . *  ̂ '
’’-Mr. and Mrs:. Arch.

Coleman, b o y .' * . -
Mri and Id is.. P.. Ss Baxter,. 

Coleman, boy. x.'
Mf.„and M is., Ike- Stevenson* 

Leaday^bof;' -'•'L.'-’ -
, Mr. and; Mrs. HmcfeEubanls, 

Santa Affite, boy;

Willie Meadbr and Miss V a ia

Ruth, Bailey. . ;  ,v
' Felice R  Del'gaasfev- andltmr- 

ensiai Martihea.

H. Il.'Parris, wife and mother- 
in-lnw, Mrs. J .  C. Poindexter, of 
Bradshaw, visited in the O. W. 
Parris home last week.

Safety First
With Checks

THERE is a safety zone around your 
money the instant you place it in - a 
Checking Account in this Bank. It in  
safe from loss through theft, careless
ness and duplicate payment of bills. The 
Checking Account is a great convenience 
and a real economy of time and effort.

\

THE
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.Ttexas Putting Too Large 

a  Percentage'of Crop
Acreage in Cotton

a result of this neglect of soil |-S 
fertility, Texas cotton yields are'j | 
declining and the 'cost of pro
duction is increasing^ It is 4m- 

Texas agriculture jperative that w# establish a 
In spite of the fact sound cropping system, if Texas 

agriculture is  to be ^made per 
manently prosperous. Let’s quit 
being soil robbers and become 
real farmers. No man is worthy 
of the name “farmer” unless'he 
passes on to the next generation 
land equally as productive as 
when it came into his hands.— 
The Progressive Parmer;

' What is 
’coming to? 
that our feed bills are growing 
■larger year by year, and each 
decade shows a decrease in ; the 
yield of our chief money crop, 
me continue our suieidal policy of 
’planting the .whole face of the 
state  to cotton. A recent crops 
report showed the cotton planted 
Tand standing on June 25 to be 
18,237,000 acres. Much cotton 
in  South Texas, which did not 

•come up to n  stand by June 25, 
v.’3««Svnot included in this esti

mate* so the jfanted acreage can 
be .put at approximately. 18,700,- 

- -4)00. In  1924, the planted acre- 
, age was 17,700,000, so th e . in-

as i_
e TI

PASS IT AiJONG^

The end of the vacation seasoi: 
is  in sight. Many ' will be re-"; 
turning to their daily jobs soon, | 
others fiave already returned. | 

^  , W h i l e  away, vacationists sure-1
'Crease this year in cotton iip to jly„ learned something. Whethei ( 
■a. stand over that planted last the /trip was by automobile 

• year is about 3 per cent. This 
•.year’s increase in planted acre
age compared to last year’s 

•.planted acreage is about 5 o r  6 
per cent.
: Jin 1924, Texas had its largest 
cotton acreage up to  that time.

/and showed a 22.5 per cent in
crease in acreage over 1928. We 
.thought that bad enough/ but 

'th is  year there is another in
crease. How long is this going 

■ to  continue? '•
In  1923* the cotton crop oc

cupied about 52 per cent of Tex-; 
as land planted to crops. Fol
lowing the large Increase in cot 
t xm acreage last year, the /per
centage of land in cotton,-jumped 
to  60 per cent. /This year, the 
percentage is again, about 60 per 
pent. We had more acreage in 

; cotton'this year, but due to the 
^mew l$nd brought under cultiva- 

tron, ’the percentage of all crop 
' Ismd in cotton was no greater 
/this yehr than last.. But 60 per 
: cent of the crop land is too much 
/ land to p lan t to cotton. There 

/ pan he no permanent system of 
^/agriculture for a state that so 
/shamefully neglects its feed and 
Tfertility crops.' We brag about 

. th e  agriculture of our state,
N early  overlooking the fact that 
. our lands are getting pooer year 
ihy/year, and that our position as 

leader in total crop production 
/ts due to our great size. Whati 
'/We need to take to heart is that,
;ln ? spite of our large acreage of 
freash land planted to cotton 
each year, our ten-year average 
-per acre, yield of cotton is the 
lowest of any state in the South 

/except Floida and Alabama. No 
. state in the South has so sn^ll a 
; percentage <pf its  land in legumes 
cand no state used .so little ferti

lizer-in proportion to its size. As

Ol
train, something new whs seen. 
The keen, -•• observer saw more 
than the careless observer, oi 
course, but everyone, got a view 
of something different—some
thing out of the. ordinary.

Those whose attention was at 
tracted by anything different, 
Who made a comparison on their 
own mind with similar things 
a t home, and found them better, 
will be'doing a public favor by 
passing it along.

There is no community on 
earth that has. a  “comer” on all 
of the novel ideas in the world- 
Every one: has something to 
recommend.it.

The place that adopts the good 
ideas that have been found work
able ;is the one that gets ahead. 
I t  profits from ttfe experience of 
others.

Let’s not be backward about 
putting to work any: good sug
gestions that may be found else- 
whefC

Intermediate C. E.
- — , r_____ ' &t

Learning How to -Bray.
Scripture Matt. 6 :5-15.

• How; can we pray without 
ceasing?—Velma Oder.

Why or Why not should we 
ask God for, success in a game? 

-Frank Polk.
Special number —  Dorothy 

Baxter.
Does God always answer pray 

e r?— Maurine Blevins.
, Special talks on prayer ana 

our plans for the coming year.

CARD OF THANKS

- We wish to thank each ant 
every one of our friends anc 
neighbors for aiding us in , our 
loss by fire while we were away'. 
Mrs. il. Rountree and family. -

, • for the
FALL SEASON 

WE DO

GeneralREPAIRWORK
u . s .

TIRES and. TUBES

ACCESSORIES 
All Kinds

Mathews Motor Co
TELEPHONE 16

THE PASSING DAT
WILL p .  MAYES 

* \ Former Dean
-t Department of Journalism 

U niversity  of Texas
. .I.' -

imiiiiimmmiiuiiiiiimmumumiummtimmimmmmnummmummnmU

Successful County Fair.
I didn't go to thg 

county, fair at Fred 
eri cksburg,  but. I 
liked the newspaper 
reports of it and 
want to pass some 
thing, froin those re 
ports on to the many 
other counties .̂hat 
are going to have 

fairs this fall. The characteristic fea; 
ture of the fair was the friendly feel 

■ ing shown all the visitors by the peo 
pie of Fredericksburg and Gillespie 
countv. < 1 here was not only an at
mosphere of ..good „ will among the 
home folks, but it vgas extended to all 
visitors from out of-the county. They 
were made -to feel that they were the 
'guests of the county people and not 
that th e /  were there just to be sep
arated from as much money as-pos
sible. Somehow when one .enters most 
fair gates''he- instinctively feels that 
h e'h asjp  guard against being fleeced 
in a small way. People at the Fred
ericksburg fair felt that they were 
with fhends that "were genuinely .glad 
to have them ,see tyhat the town and 
county could-do in the-way of a- fair, 

* * *Fleecing Was Not Licensed.
• The Gillespie County Fair did not 
give outsiders a -license to fleece the 
fair gues ts .T her e ,  were no carnival 
distractions pn the grounds to inter
fere with Gillespie county hospitality, 
and to tempt the public to pay oht 
money to look, at things they really 
should not have. seen. There/were no: 
catch-penny gambling. devices' there. 
I t  was a sure-enough, .honest-to-good- 
ness county fair conducted in' the, in
terest of the people and not,:like.too  
many fairs, a small county exhibit, 
shown at the expense of the exhibi
tors as a nucleus to gather the people 
for the purpose of allowing carnival 
petty, gambler^ to rid them of thetr; 
money, .. ■ ■••:■■

The people who were there seemed’ 
to have a good time despite the Iact 
that they did not have the privilege 
of hems'gouged and robbed in a small
way. , /

 ̂Valuable -Farm Lesson.
This has been an unusually dry year 

in Gillespie County,; it being in the 
Texas drouth area of the. year,. At 
least one farmer over there showed 
how to defeat a drouth; Ben Hagel 
and his family displayed 250 different, 
kinds of home-grown farm products 
and said that If the season had been 
favorable he could have shown 350 
He showed that even in the driest of 
dry years a farmer who works, hard 
and exercises good farming, sense, in 
caring for what he makes can live on 
the luxuries of the land without haw 
ing to go in debt. He has his living 
safely housed and i s  not worrying 
about hard, times.

He would not be so comfortable, 
however, If'he had grown only cotton, 
or corn, or any other, single crop, 
movement to Ben Hagelize Texas 
should be started by some phiian 
thropist.

For Early Buyers!!
r r

• Teacher With a Hobby..
Alfred - Neffendorf is a  Fredericks, 

burg school teacher with a hobby. It 
isn’t golf or tennis or fishing. It ir 
canning. He has an Idea that 
teacher should try to help the people 
to live now as well as to teach chil 
dren how to live after awhile, so he 
started a small cannery four years 
ago. He operates the cannery in the 
summer and fall months and. will can 
anything that Ben Hagel or any other 
farmer grows. He 4111 can their prod
ucts himself for a  specified sum* or 
for part of the: products, or will show 
the people how 'to.do it and let them 
can their own produce.

He has doubled the business every 
year and hasn’t  been-fired yet by the 
school board for doing something use
ful ;  when not teaching. NeffepjJorf 
is going something of which Fred
ericksburg should be proud' and the 
town Bhould give him a public dinner 
or do something to show that It ap
preciates him and his work. ■ ■. *  *  *

San Saba to Profit From Drouth.,
It is said that there is full compen- 

sation to be found for every adversity 
If'only we will seek it eagerly enough. 
San Saba, with a great-abundance of 
water going to waste, is suffering from 
drouth. The people have organized 
to dam the water and to irrigate the 
fertile valleys. If their ardor is not 
dampened by the next good rain, the 
drouth will; prove a great blessing to 
them. The" productiveness of the soil: 
of San Saba county is marvelous When 
plenty of water is provided, but as, 
in most other parts of Texas, the 
rains are . seldom seasonable -even, 
though plenty may Tali during a year.

Almost every, stream in Texas has 
numerous . places -where its waters' 
may be impounded, without extraordi
nary post in comparison with the re
turns, and. we know that we cannot 
depend on rains to make maximum' 
crops, even in the - most favorable 
years,-but most places are too short
sighted to .vote bonds for, irrigation.

Following the Lead of Others. .
Ik San Saba's irrigation project is 

carried through to completion, it will 
not be e year before neighboringcoun- 
ties will follow its example. Most 
people are ready enough to follow the 
lead.of others, but few am  progressive 
enough to Initiate movements or to' 
favor them where they have no per
sonal knowledge of their operation. 
This is true as; to all kinds of\im- 
provements, and applies everywhere. 
Having seen the great irrigation con-' 
struction at Wichita Falls, people of 
Amarillo and surrounding country are 
now holding meetings to' plan even a 
greater Irrigation movement.

| _

Silksf Silks!!
Earyl fall demands a new dress. Satin and Crepe makes 
a: servicable and pretty dress. Our assortment of Silks 
is one of the best we have shown in colors and qualities. 
Ask to See the extra quality Satin we sell a t ..........$1.75

Flannels!
This season promises, to be a big Flannel year. Our 

- showing is b igm ’the new Weaves and colors—54 inches 
wide and our low price will please you.

Suitings!
For an inexpensive dress for early wear we are show

ing new patterns and colors in Suiting a t  50c and up

R e a d y-to -  W earI
Most every day brings us new Cloakes and Dresses in 

the wanted styles and colors. We are placing th ese'  on 
our racks at very low prices for quick selling.

Santa Anna Mercantile Go.
Complete Stock—Good Service—Low Price

ms

Qur new Fall Goods have arrived 
and are ready for your inspection.

41 New Silk Dresses 
41 Ladies’ Silk Hose 
41 Ladies House Dresses

I  H O U S E  S L IP P E R S  A T  . . .

/ I S

8 9 c

I Men’s and Boys’ Overalls, in blue and stripes.
I A good line of Shoes for all members of the 

family.
1  4TMen’s and Boys’ Pants. ,

OUR GOODS ARE PRICED TO SELL

t i f f i n

W m ~

m .

Free Dishes!!
With evefy  $25.00 purchase 
we will give absolutely free a 
6-piece set of good dishe .̂

Come and look them over.

J g z

H . SHAPIRO, Santa Anna 
Texas
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■GM fuary ’ where he passed away very sud

denly. The remains were brought 
Julian. Curtis Kelley, age 46 to Santa Anna and buried be- 

years, 10 months and 22 days, side his wife and daughter.  ̂ ^
was bom in Tacos, Georga, Sep- [ Mr. Kelley was a barber by j 
tember 9i; 1878, and passed awayj trade, holding membership in 
m Pheonix, Arizona, August jBrownwood Union of Barbers, )
22, 1925. . | Brownwood, Texas. He also was

Mr. Kelley, with his parents, affiliated with Modern Woodmen 
moved; to Bell County, Texas, at j Camp No. 8230, Los Annias, 
the age of 10 years. Being] Colorado; Mr. Kelley, although
reared there and learned the; 
barbertrade in Holland, Texas. 
He was united in marriage  ̂ to 
Miss Laurena Farrow, deceased/ 

Jin 1895. There was bora to this 
union a son Otho, and a daugh
ter, Loraine, (deceased). After 
moving to Ennis, Texas, in 1904 
there was born another son, Fel- 

‘ ton. He and his family remained 
in Ennis until 1915, moving to 
Santa Anna. While living here,

* the daughter passed away. Three 
) years later his beloved wife pass

ed away, then Mr; Kelley went 
to make his home in Colorado 
near his two sons; later all of 
them moving to Pasadena, Cali- 
fcfrnia, where . his sons still re
side. Mr. Kelley /was there un- 

' til two weeks before his death, 
leaving there to work in Pheonix

Sufferers of Skin Diseases
Hooper’s Tetter-Hem Is guaranteed 

for all plrin diseases or troubles 
tr.sfces no difference of how long 
atfsndiag. lf  you are troubled with 

'Sea®laa, ..Tetter, Itch, (any form) 
liingworsi, Pimp 1 es, Salt-Kheum, 
Ba^Lruff,. Cracked Hands, - Poison Ivy, Old .Sore3, Erysipelas, or any 
other skin disease or trouble, secure
a  kettle ef i'Baepefa Tetter-Rein on onr pos- 
it«vr  "sxnmtee to g i r o area entire eatisfac- 
txm or year meaty hmrfr. , A liqiud. Will 
1-Ot stain. .A . germicide.' Two aizea, 75e and 
ji.ES. llfpd. by EneaBno Medicine Co* 
Sxltet, Texas*'8«I4 end-guaranteed by

S. H. PHILLIPS, Druggist

WRHHEYS
AFTER 

EVERY 
MEAL
S f

affords
benefit as well 
* as pleas^re^ 

Healthful-exercise for the: teeth 
aad a^spor to digestioru A  long* . 
tastragiXe&'eahaicnt, soothing tst- 
servesaoaf stomach.

'iW G fe a t American 
Sweetmeats tan touched 
by hatfidei f u l l  o f

working at his trade, was a 
member of several well known 
native and foreign detective 
agencies at the time of his death.

He was always a devoted hus
band and father, living. a-'Chris- 
tian life at all times. He and 
all members of his family were 
members of the Baptist church 
of Santa Anna. He is survived 
by his two sons and their fami
lies, all of Pasadena, Cali// Jiis  
father, W. I. Kelley of Oklahoma, 
4 brothers and 2 sisters', Baseom, 
Wade, Will, Jean, Ida and Cora. 
—Contributed.

A Good Time to Buy

Now ■ is a good tiiWe to buy 
This is especially true in Santa. 
Anna where the stores are of
fering a fine selection of up-to- 
date merchandise at prices not to 
be expected so early in the sea
son. We urge the readers of this 
newspaper to read the advertise
ments in this issue and then act 
upon the suggestions they offer.

Every advertisement is an in
vitation to you to call a t the 
store of the merchant who adver
tises and inspect whatzhe has to 
sell. I f  you feel the need of 
something that he is advertising, 
you can do no better than .take 
him at his word and accept the 
invitation. ,

Santa Anna stores hq.ve large 
stocks, well selected, with style 
and quality the predominating 
factors. They excel - stores in 
much larger cities. .

I f  you have- not been in the 
habit of trading in Santa Anna, 
try it now and see if  you are 
not satisfied witlTthe prices and 
the service you get here. Try it 
before going to the, larger cities 
where the overhead costs are- 
much greater and must be paid 
by the consumer. ‘

S C H O O L  T IM E !!
RED  G O O SE SCHOOL SHOES

A Coleman County man says 
wants to see .blood*, shed every 
day. jWe wonder why he doesn’t 
try a sefety. razor.

I t  is said that a movement is 
on'to call it; a  lizzie lifter instead 
of a cow catcher.

. Everybody makes mistakes, 
but the Editor is the only one 
whose mistakes are' known to 
everybody else.

Light Bulbs and
1 Gas Mantles

. A t night when your lights go 
out, call and let us replace the 
odd one.

Toilet Articles 1
and Stationery

We have the latest in Toilet 
'articles and Stationery. Come in 
and let us show you our stock.

^Oalker’s .{Pharm acy

W e Deliver

In buying our Shoes this season we especially had in mind the school boy and the 
, school girl/' Just the,styles and the leathers that will appeal to them and best of all the 

c price and the quality that will appeal to the father and the mother.

Most Every Father and Mother
In Santa"Anna trade territory knows the lasting quality and the reasonable price of 

RED GOOSE shoes/ and lots ofc them will have no other kind. RED GOOSE shoes . are 
made to stand the hard knocks they are surely going to get. Let us fit the children this 
season and when the winter is over you will find your shoe bill will have been 25 per cent 
less than it has-been before unless you have been buying RED GrOOSE Shoes.

v School Dresses
> Just the materials you would like for the in-expensive little school dress; at the same 
 ̂ time something'that is serviceable. Pretty Ginghams, Cotton Suitings, Wool and Cotton 

Suitings mixed'and the all Wool materials if you want them. We especially had our mind 
:unserviceable materials as well asmeat patterns when /making our .selections for this 
season and we believe that you wind find just what'you want here.

y t , Our Hosiery Department
We cannot urge you too strongly to,see the “Iron Clad” hose for this slason. Every 

pair'guaranteed. In ladies silk hose we positively have some-of the best looking ones we 
have ever seen at the prices and you will say the same when you have seen them. All th,e 
leading colors. For tjie boys and girls we have No. 17 for 50c and No. 23 at 35c or 3 pairs, 
for $1.06. They are good ones; if not just bring them back.

“1 We Believe ^
In our merchandise/for we-buy onlyjhat which we can conscientiously recommend' to 

our customers. If  by chance we get a shipment thaij does not come up to our expectations 
. .we ship it Lack as directly as it come and we believe ; that our 20 years in a dry. goods 

store gives us a fair idea of rherchandise values.1

y  ' We Have Prepared
_ For your needs in the Dry Goods line, Underwear, Outings, Blankets, Sweaters, Piece 

Goods of all kinds, Clothings, Shoes for every member of the family;. In fact your com
plete fall bill can be made here and at a saving.

“Curlee
Clothes” D . R .H IL L  & B R O T H E R ‘Red Goose 

.Shoes”

,T*7il

W hat’s Doing In W est Texas

(By West Texas C. of C.) has accepted the place. He will 
Crosbyton —  Announcement take up his duties here in a  few 

has been made by J .  J .  Murphy, days -and; expects to put over a 
Park- Supervisor that, work big civic program for Del Bio 
would begin this week on the and that territory. .
Crosbyton State Park. All con- [ Big Spring-^The Big Spring 
veniences for a modem Tourist Yetem ary Hospital is the name 
Park are also to be installed and ' of the latest institution for that 
the tourist have free access to' city. Dr. O. E. Wolfe, surgeon 
water, wood, etc. ' j is now having a building erected

Memphis—Memphis is to have , v/hich .will be occupied by this 
a modern three story hotel, f if ty "  ‘ ‘ rr" ’ ",J  "

information' received by E. K. | Boosting consists of working) 
Adams, President, Mr. Ew ing'from the bottom up and not

from the top down.

rooms; steam heat, running wat
er, baths, elevator service and 
all convenience of ah up-to-date 
hotel. H. G. Stephens who is 
letting the contract for this hotel 
says he expects work to begin 
by March 1st, 1926. ,

Balls— According to announce
ment made by. Dr. P . ;W. Horn, 
President of the Texas Technolo
gical College, W. D. Watkins, Jr . 
of this city is the first to make 
application and to be accepted 
as a student in the Texas Tech1, 
Other applications are being re
ceived daily and it is expected 
that Texas Tech will open with 
an extraordinary large : enroll
ment.

Hereford—The biggest. Here
ford show in the Panhandle will

institution.. The bulding will be 
a stucco structure/ 24x40 feet 
and modemly equipped thru out,

Clyde—J.N . Watts of this city 
jis  making arrangements to lo
cate a plow factory here. Mr. 
Watts has invented a cultivator 
attachment which has proved to 
be of much value to the farmers 
and he has made arrangements!] 
to finance the manufacture of- 
his invention and will in connec-/ 
tion with this operate the new 
plow factory,

Eldorado— A permanent Fair 
Association for Eldorado? was or
ganized this week at a mass 
meeting of the citizens. The fol
lowing officers were elected who 
will serve as the Directors: Geo. 
Williams,: Tom B. Henderson,] 
Lon L. Hoover, J .  E. Hill, E. C

The filling station signs all 
tell us that the air is free, but 
some folks have a greater mo- 
nopology on it than othlers.

What has become of the oM- 
fashioned man who used to ob- 
ject to bobbed-hair?

So much good  advise is wast
ed by giving i t  to the other fel
low when wet ought to-apply" - It 
to ourselves. '  v - '

Eldorado will have a fair this 
fall but the dates have not been 
announced yet.

Childress—The Hays Lumber 
Company of Cotton Valley, La., 
have established headquarters in 
Childress for the South Plains- 
territory.. Construction will her] 
gin immediately^ on the yards 
and the approximate cost will be 
$5,000. ^C. G. Cleery will have 
charge of this office.

be staged in connection? with the] Hill, T.K. Jones and O.K. Enochs 
Def Smith County Fair, Septem- ir:', J — J - —- '" 1- —  
ber 18-19. More than twenty 
Hereford breeders have been in
vited to take part in this show*
The Hereford breeders are ask
ing for po money as prizes. Only 
blue ribbons will be ' given as 
premiums because the big breed
ers here volunteered to enterjfche 
show rings just to let the world- 
know what the breeders have 
here in the Hereford line. -

Lamesa—The West Texas 
Electric . company has recently 
closed a deal with the City of 
Lamesa taking over all the light 
equipment and two hundred and 
fifty new lights will be installed 
in the very near future. Al^out 
twenty light posts will be around 
the square which will give' La- 
mesa one of the - outstanding 

White Ways” in West Texas.
Del Bio— A. W. Ewing of Dun

can, Okla., has been elected Sec
retary of the Del Bio Chamber 
of Commerce and according

Epworth League Entertained

Mrs. Grady Adams \yas hos-. 
tess Monday evening to the Ep
worth League. There was a 
large number of guests present 
and theyAvere entertained on the 
lawn.-. -<42 apd other games were 
the diversions of the evening. 
Thejyounger set had a jolly good 
time. Dainty refreshments of 
punch and cake were served by 
the hostess and daughters. Those 
present hop's-Mrs. Adams will 

£o^entertained them again soon.

i

Prepare Yourself 
for the 1 ERGENCY!

YOU cannot prevent accidents, but you 
can give them immediate first aid with a 
well supplied Medicine Cabinet.

CORNER DRUG COMPANY will glad
ly aid you in the selection of lotions and 
anecdotes to prepare your home for 
emergencies.

Corner Drug 
Company

Santa Anna, Te^as



THIS SAlfrrA ANNA NEWS

b &n t a  a n n a  n e w s
^Sotered -at the Post lOffiee at . Santa 
Anna,- Texas, .as .Second Class .Mail. 
One year an Coleman .county .... $1.00
S ix  months an Coleman county ...... 60c
One year .outside of county ____$1.50

‘©evil’s (Cargo” Coming Co-operate .With the Paper Schools of Santa Anna to
Open on September 14

rates 25c and 30c ,perAdvertising 
inch. 1 '

Local natioes 10c per line :for each 
Insertion.'. ■ ■■■■.'.■ ■

N - Obituaries, Card of Thanks and 
Resolutions. of Respect are. charged at 
one-half the regular rate, .

Editorand -Pub.

The Paramount picture,“ The. A mistaken; ide$"with some. .................................
IDevil’s Cargo,” a Victor Fleming people is that*.the .newspaper is| 'A s has been-previously -an- 
production adapted from Chas. an individual proposition. I f  [nounced, the schools ̂ of Santa 
E . Whittaker's story. ' “The Riv- they don’t  like the editor .they' Anna, will open on Monday 
e r ’Boat,” and, featuring Pauline feel that they must knock 1 the morning, Septembeivl4, a t 9 
Starke, Wallace Beery, William paper and stand'in. the way- of i o'clock. Many of the teachers 
Collier, Jr ., and Claire, Adams in its success whenever possible, 
the principal roles, opens a two, ^.They do not realize that the 
days run at the Queen Theatre, local paper is ju sta s  much a part 
next Wednesday. -The story is a .of the C()mmxmity as the schools; 
colorful tale of the early Cali- churches or anything else "" 
fornia gold days, - ** *

i .  J *  Gregg,

Friday, September .4, 1925

I f  a man won’t  work, that’s 
b is business; but i f  ,he,has.a .wife 
ami cMIfLren to support, that’s 
th e community’s  business.

are arriving this 
week. Mr. Herbert Hopper of 

luvia Huntsville, Texas, arrived Sun-
; eariy oan- churches or anything else. The day. aad a fiev
^dealing witK. newSpaper is different from any is J  ener-

are itere already orvthe job and 
the / others- ............... .

iornia goiu uay OjUCcwiijg ryunxy FipwKftic•!-

wlfn’VwWC tizens af f ai]ri I t  is for service to the Setic young man of sterling
who band together and bring, people and not for any individual' character and' splendid seholar-
tiorTof the w T “to u g h i° ^ :  You W  Hto ‘ the edited ^  ;W e feel that we have a
H i  -  ^ v ? r  t k f  different and the editor maY not love you capable grammar , school pnnci-. aiirerenc ...Aiv - k,,* |s pal-in him and that the destinj... ., , ^ ent any'too well—but the paper i s i '- r - — • „ .. .. .
kind of picture you ve been responsible, does just as ‘ much of-the young folks is safe m his

Bargain Offer Gets Results

J .  O. Martin, C. W-. "Woodruff, 
frftian Ethdl Mosely, Santa Anna,

Scar
. AtW s~TW «T;;“ rin<W Miss Page of West

C. H. Bentley, e d ito r^ o ftte

waiting for.
responsible, does just as mucn Mr and Mrs?
for you as the -service rendered J *  \ Paee of

will teach foreign lan-
Eye-Witness. Richland Springs aI ** ’ 1S fo ra  Purpose! fl-jeri, cnW i qt1h
son Jack, of Brownwood, and an & th a t  PurP °seis to do ^what  ̂ • w.
Editor J.W . Munsell of the M es-^ ood ĉ nm  evelT  way, and the I f f

miss jcuKsi rnuseiy, oauw senger, at Menaind, paid the support of those it  , ,, , , .
W . R  French Rockwood and. J .  ."News editor a can last Sunday. | undertakes to serve the better ®’ aVe al^ ^ f ted to
K  Perry out on/Triekham route, — —  -----,------ --- “  service it  camrender. “  ,, am ve thn? week. The first,fa*£
Prevail new readers of th e . Fort Miss’Dora Garrett of Mason/ Tt takes the peoplê  to make a  v}ty  meeting is scheduled for 2
iWorth S ta r  Telegram, as the re-, Tdxas, is visiting her sister, Mrs. good ^newspaper, and without F;-1*1, ar imay;  ■ * ns.F?r
Suit of a special offer advertised ,T . S. Slaughter and family in the help .of the people,no dne can tn5 J ea; „ i  be maae ar . this 
la s t week. W e got the price! this -city. Miss Garrett 'will run a successful newspaper.—  b?eetin£-\ a.nd the preliminary 
wrong, but aU accepted the ex- leave soon for Alabama, where;. Exchange. work looking forward to msti-
plahation and paid the smaU dif-!she will teach in one_of the lead-
ierehce.

.»».***• %>w»****.  ̂ .
ing coUeges of that State. Buy it in Santa Anna,

f

5 » - » •

W e Have Just Received A

- s i Large Shipment of Shoes
i . :

The Latest and Most Wanted Styles
m

s

An early fall presentation of 
smart footwear that exhibits 
many delightful new style 
points. Slim, smooth fitting 
shoes with the various accept
ed new heels—-unusual strap  
designs and goring .styles ex
pressed i n n e w leathers, 
prominent among them being 
patent leather.

For men we have a nice 
dress shoe that will fit both 
your feet and purse, and also 
a work shoe that cannot be 
equaled.

We have a complete stock 
of dry goods and are selling 
them fast., If you fail to pat
ronize this store, we both lose

G R O C E R IE S  A N D  F E E D
We carry the largest and most complete stock 
of Groceries and Feed to be found in the county. 
Most all our Groceries, Flour and Feed are ship- 
ped in car lots and bought direct, ,

work looking . .. . .
tute in Brownwood next week 
will be done. v

Questions "  are being asked 
daily about those who failed in 
some subjects last year making- 
it up so that they might go on 
into the next grade. Exams for 
all this deficiency work will be 
given the first of the week be
ginning-September 14. Come to 
the school for the opening on 
September 14 and this matter 
will be discussed with you at 
that time. There is only one 
way of removing a  condition and 
that is by proof of the ability of 
the student to ndw do the work 
by passing,' an examinatipn to be 
given by the regular instructors 
in the various subjects.

The prospect was never bright
er fo r  a successful school year. 
You are urgently invited to be 
present for the opening- on Mon
day .morning; September i i ,  a t 
NINE o’clock.' ■>■■■■

Yours for the best interest .of 
the KIDDIES of this community. 

B. T. WITHERS, i 
Superintendent Schools. '

Lewis Stone the Male Lead 
Ri “Confessions of .a Queen’

. In was only after much dick
ering that Metro-Goldwyn May
er, managed to contract Lewis S; 
Stone for the important role of 
the King in Victor Seastrom’s 
production of “Confessions of a 
Queen” which is coming to the 
Queen Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday. As Christian in the 

i  picturization of the story which 
was adapted from “Kings in E x
ile” by Alphonse Daudet, he 

[plays One of the most colorful 
roles of his career, for the King, 
who is exiled, he is a ; brilliant, 
yet a phathetic personage.^ >. ■ 

Alice Terry has th e . -femme 
lead in this Sea strom production 
that of the Queen, and- John 
Bowers as the Prince. Alexei, 
comoletes the trio that were en
trusted with the three big parts.

PHONE

for the best in fresh

Groceries and Meats

Our Service 
will

Please You

H U N T E R  BROS.

Quality and Service -£

Phones 48—49
zsa

FOR RENT—2 or 3 furnished 
rooms.—J .  S. Gilmore. 34-tfc.

W E do a general garage busi-' 
ness. Genuine Ford and Chevro-' 
let parts.—Mathews Motor Co.

m

6-ROOM house for rent, gas and 
water connection, east: side of 
town.-

iS f i l

-Miss Louella Chambers.

BABY
185.

Buggy for, sale.
3 4 ^

'z s m g m
XT'

BOARDERS WANTED —We 
are' prepared to furnish board 
and room at reasonable1 prices.— 
Mrs. C. L. Boardman. 35-3tc

MY Jitney leaves for-Iiubbock- 
Littlefidd country, next Monday 
morning.—Jo W; Golson, : Cole
man.

Ffc>R SALE!—Two bungalows . in 
South part of .town, gas, water, 
and lights, both new ; a t a bar
gain if  sold at once. See Mrs. 
Myrtle Tisdale. ' 36-4tp

CORD WOOD $2.00 per cord, or 
?1.75 in 5 cord lots or .more. Pay 
Mr. Pottard who lives near the 
place, one mile southeast; of 
Liveoak school house.— A. E. 
Dalton. 35-2tp

. POST NOTICE
■pus is^b/no^iftr the public that 
hb hun'tiWgr : fisTiiWg^^hering 
pecans dr other trespassing will 
be aDowed on my farm or on the 
Switzer farm east of me. All vio
lators will will be prosecuted to 
the full extent o f the law.—J .  M. 
Morgan, Idlewild crossing on 
Home Creek. 35-3tp

Mesdames Beatrice Savage 
and Jewel Sessions of F t. Worth 
are visiting their grand-parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  M. Byrd this 
week-

Epworth League Program
Sunday, Sept 6, 7 :30 p. m. . 

Topic: The Gospel in the land 
I of the Southern Cross.

Leader—Bill Vinson.
Scripture, Eph. 2:11-18.
Song.,
Prayer.
Brazil—William Wheeler. 
Education in Brazil — Ralph 

[Mills.
Living conditions— Oleta Bow- 

I den.
Religion—Burgess Sealy. - 
Methodism in Brazil—Jewell 

[Wheeler.
Song.
Business.
Leapue benediction.

11 still sell Plains land.—J. 
olson, Coleman.

W.

WANTED—Sewing. For par
ticulars see Bertha Rountree.

M arshall & Sons
“ The Store That Makes the Prices*’

My Home For Sale \
•A good 5-room house, porches, 

East front, large lot, good gar- 
: den place, several fruit trees, 
/situated near Presbyterian 
churc, good location. See me 
for bargain.—A. f .̂ McLeod.. 38

SE E  J .  W. Golsori fct Coleman 
abopt Plains land*

LOST—A t Baptist chureh Sun- 
day night, A -l Folding - Kodak- ~ 
Liberal reward.— Jesse Hunter, - 
at Walker’s Pharmacy. 36-2tp .

M

W. CRUGER & SON ; f  j
Painters and Contractors 

Give us a chance a t youF work*. 
Satisfaction guaranteed ^  j  - 

Santa Anna, Texas: '

LOST-—Red-roan • muly .._cow* 
branded O. D. on left: hip and C;/- 
on right hip ; estrayed from Mrs. 
Caton’s farm d miles south .of 
Santa Anna, about AugustT9th» r 
Reward.—-Em2y  Brown.:, 35-2t p l ; 411

'N EED G LA SSES - . t: 
Dr. Jones, the Eye Maiy-vnlk? 

be at Childers & Co., Rtore,-0at~ 
urday, Sept. Bth. Eyes^exanmiecl, 
glasses, fitted, headache and eye 
strain, relieved.

mm

TFOR RENT—A'residece, well lo
cated, prefer to rent for ensuing 
school te rm .S e e -th e  editor for 
particulars.

I

ESTRAYED from Joe Shield 
farm, about 4 weeks ago, small 
brown horse mule; last seen on 
highway,- between Cross Roads 
school - house and Trickham. 
Notify Joe Shield, Trickham, or 
H. H. Taylor, Bangs, Texas. 2

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale 
—Bed, springs, mattress, chairs, 
rockers, dufold, rugs> machine, 
buffet, dressers, breakfast table 
window shades, kitchen cabinet, 
etc., all to he sold at a real bar
gain. Mrs. J .T .  Garrett or Mr. C. 
A. Crump will show you the pro- 
oerty.—Mrs. T. Ray Garrett. 37

LOST—Gold broach set with „r  
diamond and two pearls. - Finder, - 
please return to the News Of- 
f ic a  -“-!i : wm

GOOD Mesquite Post/ for sale— L 
On my farm- l-2  mile east 
Trickham- and' ( Whon road . on ’ 
Home C re ek .W ill sell cheap if  
takem at otLqei—John FivieasiSyit' 
See Mr. Barnett on place. ,36-4p; >

WE sell genuine Ford and 
Chevrolet parts. Nice L ack  • 
Rest Roobi—Slathews Motor Co.

W E sell’-genuine Ford and 
Chevrolet ’ parts. Nice Ladies, 
Rest Room—Mathews Motor Co.

Trespassers Notice - . -t 
The public is hereby notified' 

that no hunting or tresspassing 
of any kind will be permitted on 
the Boyd or Chambers premises. 
Bird hunters must keep oat. tj

Mrs. M. E . Chambers v 
Miss Blanche B oyd . >

m

Notice For Bids For Depository 
For Santa Anna Independent School District For Tear 

Beginning Sept. 1,1925 
and Enditag Aug. 31,1925

ssa

You MAY HAVE PELLAGRAII

Notice is hereby given that 
the Santa Anna Independent 
School District Board of Trus
tees will receive bids for a de
pository for its funds for the 
year beginning Sept. 1 ,1925 and 
ending Aug. 31, 1926, at its 
regular meeting in September, 
said meeting being on the sec
ond Monday, Sept. 14, 1925. All 
bids must be sealed bids and in 
the hands of the Secretary, Mrs. 
J .  R. Gipson, by Monday noon, 
Sept. 14, 1925.

—T. Richard Sealy, President 
Santa Anna Independent School 
District Board of Trustees.

I f  you have nervousness, stem/ / 
ach trouble, despondency, short- > 

, ness of breath, burning feet, con-- | 
!  siipation, brown or rough sk in ,, j 
tingling sensations, smothering > j 

" speels, diarrhoea, loss of sleepy i i
Joss of weight, dizziness or swim- ' * 
iming in head, general weakness 
I with loss of energy; YOU MAY 
i HAVE PELLAGRA. ,  You do
not have all these symptoms to,

, the beginning. My free booklets 
[ “The Story of Pellagra,” will ex
plain. My treatment *  differ^
from all other and is endorsed 
by a State Health Department* 

[physicians; and hundreds who ■
; have taken the treatment. Over - 
12000 treatments sold to last 12' 
months. Diagnosis Free.—W . C. , 
ROUNTREE M; D^ Texarkana*. 
Texas. " 35-3tp- -



NEWS

“DUSTY” IS  COMING 
TO TOWN 1

*jSheaffers'FountamMmsim-
Now is the time to make preparations 

for'the entire school term. SHEAFFER’S 
PENS are leaders, everywhere. They are 
made of radite^ an almost indestructible 
Jade material of rare beauty, a nib of in
fallible writeability, the pen you’ll be, 
proud to own. Better, dealers sell this 
dependable; ppn. \

Buy one of the better ones and you will 
never have cause to regret i t . . ~

«8;?5 FOR THE BETTER OIES DOWI TO $1.50 FOR THE CHEAPER ONES

MRS. COMER BLUE
■, 5 v Jewelry Storey*

“Dusty” will visit Santa Anna 
next week. He is a youffg B u f
falo from Miller Bros. 101 Ranch 
and though “Dusty” has been 
away from the herd a short time 
he has tamed down considerable;;

“Dusty” will be parked out in- 
front of Queep theatre, wheye 
he will be on display next F r i-1 
day, September the 11. .He will1 
be brought Jiere in a 1 special 
built car to ■ help advertise the 
new 101 Ranch ‘picture, “Trait- 1 
Dust” which was filmed at the 
Ranch this summer. The Buffa
lo still shows flashes o f wildness 
and occasionally kicks and butts 
at onlookers though they . are 
safe from his attacks because he 
is in a strong iron-bound c a g e .• 

School children are especially 
invited to  come down and vie\\' 
this perfect specimen of a f^st 
disappearing animal that former
ly roamed the western plains in 
thousands. -

Appreciate the News

Franklin, Pa., Aug. 28, 1925.1 
Dear Editor: "

Ju st received a copy of the 
“Santa Anna News,” and it was 
certainly welcomed with “open 
arms;” All work ceasecl until it 
was. “literally ” readv from cover 
to cover. I ts . ju st like receiving 
cake ^roiri home/ Even the 
neighbors borrow it, whenA we 
are through of—course. }Am 
looking forward to" next week's |
issue. . ^  v

, Sincerely yours,
^   ̂ ^  J .  T. Harrod.

time

D ^ t a S S 1; f t  Trcasurs' »«?* ot « a r  Ml lastDepartm ents ealhng a great longer. We wonder if they have
—SB,V exports to  help dev ise  called in a Scotchman yet ?

n
M E  YOUR EDUCATION YIELD YOU 

A B M  FUTURE
, A  Jdessage to Ambitious High School Graduates

Have you made Commencement the beginning or the 
ending of your career ? Your whole future is wrapped 
up in the way you answer this question.1
This is the answer to the question:

Last-spring,, and each preceding spring, the public 
schools of theU nited States,, high, schools especially, 
sent forth many; thousand happy and expectant young 
men and' women. The diplomas they so proudly carried 
bore the promise o f  a  wonderful future; And we cannot 
condemn the schools issuing these diplomas for the re
sulting sorry fact that only a very small percent of. these peop le  have risen above the common level;
'i?.Tii£schoQ!&$^ all-right. They<^.,thpfhin^vtbey;j: 

set but to do. They gave these young peo^le, tiie orba^ 
educational foundation so necessary tol^uceess in vany.' ' 
line; - One tiling, .however, in most cases they failed too; 
do and.that-was. to point out to every graduate that he 
could /not succeed;-.without something further-—with
out specializing^ along some dearly-defined line.1

By far, the greatest percentage of these graduates 
verelooking forward to success in some of the.thoUsr 
a n ^  of lines o f  business. They expected to step direct-; 
ly ^om  sehooTinto, positions in business. Yet they Were 
MWW&e f it t& : b jfth eir  public schooling to enter the 
business worI<l_than they were to enter the professions 
of law/ medicine^ engineering or teaching. For business! ; 
being the profession bigger and more complex than 
medicine, law or other profession, requires that its 
workers be especially trained as other profession re
quireit* Thus, when those hopeful young .men and wo- 
men attempted to enter what, to many of them' was 
their chosen field—-business—they found there were 
no places for them. They were not fitted by /their / 
training to take up even the smallest places in busi
ness. Ifi by rare good—or ill—fortune they did get 
positions in business, these positions were at poor pay, • 
offering little or no opportunity for advancement. And, 
month by month, tto§y were forced to “stand by” and 
see young people, with no better public schooling than 
they had, pass thenr on the way to success, because' 
these young people had the foresight to get the train
ing business demanded them to have before they at
tempted to enter the field.

Have you made commencement the beginning or the 
ending of your career? Specialize your training in the 
largest field of endeavor and let the largest commer
cial: school in the United States, the Tyler Commercial 
College, give you that necessary training. Mail the 
coupon printed below for the large, free book, “Achiev
ing Success in Business,” which will answer your 
question and show you the w ay  to success.
— —— Cut Here and Mail This Coupon Today---------
TYLER COMMERICAL COLLEGE. TYLER, TEXAS 

Please send me the large, .free book. “Achieving Suc
cess in Business.” I  read your ad and am interested in 
taking a course that will specialize me and show me on 
to success. Send the book right away.
N am e..........................................................................................
A ddress........................................ /....................................

See Editor of The Santa Anna News for scholarship.

again get ready
FOR SCHOOL

r

Spanking and Disdpline •
-V

Elbert , H. Gray said,_ in the 
course o f ‘an interview, that he 
never 'spahked his children^ to 
discipline them, but recalled that 
he once locked his 'daughter in a 
closet for a misdeed and kept 
her there until she said she was 
sorry. He compared h is ' plan 
of rearing children with that of 
the past generation, and remem-, 
bered that he once was spanked 
by his father for saying “damn.” 

Mr. Gary does not condone 
spankings, but the very fact 
th at he has a distinct recollec
tion of his treatment when he 
used the profane word in the 

.presence of his father, indicates 
ijthat the methods of his father 

had a most wholesome effect.
There are undoubtedly occa

sions when nothing will serve 
the purpose like a spanking. A 
little more of it  might be used to 
advantage in enforcing discip
line in the present generation.

Mrs. C. J .  Deer and little son 
are visiting relatives in Merkel 
this week._____________

NEWS FROM LIVEOAK'

,;Aitfong those who attended the 
singing, afe W atts Greek Sunday] 
W e  Mr/and Mrs'. Irby, Mr. and" 
Mrs. Cannon, Cecil Cannon, Ar-1 
tie Irby, Elva Irby, Misses Bes
sie Wallace and Monta Irb y .. A-J 
splendid time was reported.

Miss Bessie Wallace and 
mother motored over to Tnck- 
ham Monday afternoon.

J .  A. Parrish of this commun
ity is conducting a singing] 
school at Shield.

Will Fletcher, and family! 
spent Sunday afternoon in the 
Keefer home*.

All singers will .remember 
that Liveoak is scheduled for the 
next F ifth  Sunday singing.

Miss Monta Irby and mother 
spent Monday - afternoon with 
Mrs. Burrs.

Ross Martin was a pleasant 
visitor in the Doc Wallace home 
Sunday afternoon.

Several of the girls enjoyed 
the swimming party at the 
home of Miss Monta Irby last 
week.

A very good^number attended 
the . speaking at the schootj 
house Thursday night. Mr. 
Hall’s lecture appealed to ,many 
of the .farmers.

Miss Lorena Burris spent the 
week-end at the home of Miss 
LaVeme Tillery.

Mr. and "Mrs. John Brown 
spent Sunday in rthti Vjftgil 
Newman home.

Charlie_ Burris and Everett 
Parrish have been attending foot 
ball practice this week in - ■ Santa 
Anna.

Margie.

\ ■ . . . . . .  . . . .  \ .

When the school bell rings Monday, September 14th,
greeting teachers and former classmates will be a joy 
if  one is neatly outfitted in new clothes.

-We are ready with many interesting suggestions that 
\yill help mothers solve the-problems of “what to wear.”

Our stock is varied and complete and was carefully 
uljosen to satisfy the fancies of the individual—little 
jn a n o r vmiss^as well as meet the requirements *of 
mother’s purse. . a-..:

Shirts and Blouses
Peter Pan Collar attached, boy’s shirts; and Peter Pan 

Tapeless Blouse—the best that money can buy.
THo fohwflo■■How hpcvn with care: guaranteed

Boy’s and GM’s Weatherbird,Shoes, built .on.,— —t_______ .___

toe,iiealth last, for service and good feet. Equal right v,, 
Tor ev^ry toe. Nature’s way to build good feet. f

VS’'

. . . •; . -j- • tHose for Boys and Girls
Hosiery for the romping boy and girls. We feature 

the well known Black Cat, and for quality—at a low 
price you can’t  beat them.‘ .......  . • •.■ • * • . x • -. . ■■ ;: /■ ■’ j. . F

Caps and Hats
, The Wesly Known—Wesly, Barry and Campus Gaps. 
Tommy Tucker Hats.

V h ejjfercantile
! .

Company
t M M M ’M . tv -tv. >~v.- M  >N-"i n  i M  m tv 1 tvv ' *



ANNA NEB'S

Frank "W. McCarty, Mgr. 
Coleman, Texas 

v ; We give quick Service. 
Office with 

R. B. L. Zimmerman

STAR PARASITE REMOVER

A Wonderful Poultry Remedy 
Given fowls in drinking  -water or 

••ed absoultely will rid them of lace; 
.tes, Fleas, Blue. Bugs and all de- 

; -active insects.
Contains Sulphur scientifically 

. npounded with other health-build- 
ingredients; is a  good tonic-and 

»od purifier; nothing better for 
^■eventing disease. If  given through 
the Spring, fowls will be healthier, 
lay more eggs and young chicks will 
be protected from destructive in
sects. Sold and-guaranteed by Com er 
Drug Company. t f  •

I f  you suffer from sore, bleed
ing gums or loose teeth, or 
pyorrhea, even in its worst form, 
we will sell you a bottle of Leto’s 
.Pyorrhea Remedy and guarantee 
I t  to please you, or refund your 
money. This is different from 
any other treatment.— Corner 
Drug Co., Walker’s Pharmacy, 
S.1H. Phillips, Drug Store. 7-tf

Sore Gums Healed

BLEND
COFFEE

SundaySchool’ Lessonv
(B y RBV. p. B. FITZW A TER, D.D., B e n '  

. of t h r  Evening School. Moody <Blble to*
- otltute of Chicago.) .

(© ,1025. Western Newspaper Union.)

Pulling Together Did It

More, concrete evidence of what 
pulling, together will do has beeri 
demonstrated at Marietta, 0 ;, 
where: the citizens, faced with

Killing Goose That
- L ays Golden E gg

f  Fred W atkins Dray lin e

. We
HAUL ANYTHING

Service is Our Motto 
DAY PHONE 38  

NIGHT 217
> t  » >  » ! « « » ♦ > ♦ > ♦  »  S > » «

VFOROVER 40 YEARS
TSAM/S CATARHH MEDICINE h^S

■-.■■■sheen successful in the treatm ent* o f. 
C atarrh . I t  consists o f an. Ointment 
’ which Quickly Believes, and the In 
t e r n a l  Medicine, a  Tonic, which acts 
through the Blood-on th e  Mucous Sur- 

.- Eaces, thus reducing-the inflammation.
C A fA fiR B  M BDICISH as a  

.Blood Purifier givea'w ohderful results. 
A ll druggists.

i! « J*. J .  Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

f ir e , Tornado Insurance 
: r W. E. B A X T E R  

lia n ta  Anna, Texas

Soon Felt
Improvement
‘‘The  first - time I took 

Cardiff' 2 was in an awful 
bad way/' says Mrs. Ora Car- 
lile, R. P. D. 5, Troup, Texas.
"I went' fishing one day. A  
heavy storm came up and I 
got. soaking wet in the rain.
I was afflicted with awful 
smothering spells. I. could 
not get my breath. My. 
mother had some

CARDUI
For Female M ies

in the house that she was 
taking, so she ' immediately 
began giving it to me. In a 
few days I got all right.

“ East fall I  .got run-down 
in health. I was weak and 
pony and I began to suffer. I 
would get so I could hardly 
walk. Having taken Cardui 

- before, -I sent to the store for 
a  bottle of i t  Almost from 
'the first dose I could feel an 
improvement.

"Cardui has helped me a 
lot and I am glad to recom
mend It. I don’t feel like 
the same woman I was last 
falL My appetite' is good 
now, and I’m sure it’s Cardui 
that’s  made it  pick up.”

All BraggJsts’
- - * _ E =i i3

L esson  fo r S ep tem b er 6

PAUL WRITES TO THE 
PHILIPPIANS.

L E S S O N ' T E X T — I’ lrtl. S :7 - l« : 4 :* . .. . 
GO LDEN T E X T ^ “1 'can do a ll th in g s  

th ro u g h  C h rist w hich s tre n g th e n e th  
m e.”— P h il. 4.13.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC — P au l _ and . His 
F rien d s.
■■ JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul Pressing To
ward the GoaL

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SEN IO R  T O P 
IC— C hoosing th e  B e s t Things-.
■ YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-.

IC— The C hristian’s GoaL .

The contents of the epistle may be 
summarized .as: follows: - - v

1: Salutation {1 :l-2). . . - - -1 .
2 . ; Thanksgiving and prayer In which 

he-shows his loving-, interest, in them 
(1 :S-1L)

3. Triumph of the gospel in spite 
of opposition (1 :l2-20);-

4. Duties enjoined (1:27-2:18).
5. Pant's promise to send Timothy 

and Bpaphrodltus ( 2 :1£WK>). .
C. Exhortations and warnings (3:1- 

4 :1 ). -
7. Renewed .Appeal for‘unity'(4:2-9).
8. Personal matters C4j 10-23).
The essential message of PhJHp- 

plans Is a revelation of the mind, which 
should- dominate the Christian.

1. All Things Loss for Christ (3 :7-9).. 
The* occasion for - this remarkable 

declaration -was the claim of the 
JudaiziDg teachers for legal righteous-.
■ ness. In chapter 3-:4-6 he enumerates 
the, grounds, upon which he had - a 
right to base bis . claims for- legal- 
righteousness.  ̂ ■ r*'.- - :-
: L “Circumcised tha. eighth day,” In 
keeping with the demands of the. law.
. 2. “Of the stock, of Israel.”-  related 
by-blood, and birth... ..
: 3. “Tribe of Benjamin.” from which 

1 the -first king' was chosen,, and which 
always remained loyal to the-nation.

4. "An Hebrew, of the Hebrews,” In 
contrast with some; of mixed parent
age.

5: ‘^Touching the law, a 'Pharisee,” 
the sect most zealons for the. ritual' 
of Judaism.

6. “Concerning zfeal, persecuting the 
church.” A passionate effort to crush 
the church.

7. “Touching the righteousness
which Is in the law, blameless," as 
to the condition, of life demanded: by 
the law, ■

All of these, valuable, in themselves., 
whhfe placed alongside of the excel- 

I len«f?of the knowledge -of Christ were 
abandoned for a better thing,, The 
vision of Christ g av e ; him th#'*true 
perspective of values. In this light 
he saw the utter .worthlessness of 
these things. After some thirty years 
of such trials and sufferings; asp er -  
baps no other human being, ever knew, 
he has’ no regrets, and still counts 
them - as refuse In comparison- with 
what he had gained In: Christ

II. Paul’s Present Desire (vv. 10-11),
1. “That I May Know Him." T 
Personal acquaintance with the Lord

was Tils supreme desire. ’ To know: 
the saving grace' of Christ is  - good, 
but to know Christ is infinitely "bet
ter.

2. 'T h e Power of HIs Resurrection.” 
This is an. -advance thought over

personal acquaintance. It. Is the ex
pression of the life of Christ throng!) 
the apostle. It is the power yon gain 
to overcome, the mastery over : sin 
and self. - - - k -

3. ‘̂Fellowship of HIs SufferingA" 
Not only identified with Christ in

His sufferings by Imputation, but that; 
he might fill up that -which Is behind1 
of the afflictions of Christ (Chi. 1:24).

4. “Attain Unto the Resurrection of 
the Dead” »(v. 11). -

This will be accomplished when th« 
Lord comes (I'Thess. 4:16-17), -

III. Pressing Toward the Goal (w . 
12-16).

Paul: clearly grasped the meaning of 
his perfection In Christ, yet he" was, 
keenly conscious of his personal limi
tations. Herein is expressed the tin? 
law of progress in the spiritual life; 

L Conscious of Limitations (v. 12) 
The first step - towards progress is 

I to be profoundly dissatisfied with 
personal attainments. No Intellectual: 
advancement Is ever made hy those 

| who think they know enough/ who are 
| satisfied with what they have.

2. Conscious of a Transcendent Goal 
(v. IS).

The Christian Ufe Is an Upward eall- 
I !Etf.

3. A • Resolute- Determination to 
Reaijfi the Goal (v. 14).

He declares, “This one thing I do.” 
IV. The Right Occupation of the - 

Mind (ch. 4:1-8).
The Ideal controls the man. “Aa -a 

| man thlnketh in his heart, so Is he." 
When once the mind is guarded and 

i controlled by the peace cf God. It will, 
dwell upon spiritual things.

A generation ‘ago “St. Jacob’s 
-Oil” was'one of the most widely 

YV-HCJLC. W1L LJ UlUL/ilU( -. - — J advertised products in America,
the prospect of losing one of the i t  was a patent medicine enjoy- 
plants of a safe cabinet com- mg enormous-sales. When Char- 
pany,,banded together and in 'les Vogeler, the head o f this 
two weeks subscribed. $1,000,000 busiriess, died, an “expert” went 
to consolidate all the. plants of qver the balance sheets and saw

‘ the enormous advertising ap
propriation. >

This expert trimmed the ad
vertising expenditure to little or

the company, in Marietta 
i ;  Marietta is not a. big city' by 
! any means. I t  has. scant-16,000
Ipeople, but among, .them* w ere;-----• .
' enough men; of vision to see ; ani nothingv + reasoning -.that. St. 
opportunity -when ■ it p r e s e n te d  j Jacob’s 'Oih was- eo well known 
itself. The results are imposing. I that it was unnecessary to sppnd 
The population dependant on th is; money any longer to advertise 
plant will amount to 2,500, And l it. Orders dwindled as advertis
will occupy 700 homes. The. com
pany’s annual-; expenditures in 
Marietta will be $1,800,000. But 
what is of more vital concern to 
the town- is the fact 
company will pay taxes on a 
property value of $2,250,000.

This seems -an -> .insignificant

ing contracts ran out; busiriess 
departed never to feturn, and it 
is safe to speculate that haridly. 

.uuci ii w  -one in fifty  who reads this arti-. 
that the , cle remembers or ever heard of 

St. Jacob’s Oil, one of .the best 
known products on the continent 
35 years ago. -

A. similar thing happened to

Some Coleman County .people] 
say “buy at home” when they 
think of what they have to sell' 
and, forget it  when they think of 
what they have to buy. j

,If  the people look bad, they] 
are—if they look good, they 
may be.

Successes are achieved by tak
ing hold where others let go.

Renew Y our Health
by Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification of the Sys
tem is Nature’s foundation of 
Perfect Health.” Why not rid 
yourself of chronic ailments that 
are undermining your vitality?- 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing a thorough course of Calotabs, • 

-once or twice a week for several | 
..............re

fact, but it nevertheless is a vital T A  <<T> - ,,.
one in every community Every James Pyle’s Pearline ’—a c.om- 
S S M r i t S ^ 5 u t f S  Pany that used a $500,000 ad-
iriuch more on the tax duplicate 
and correspondingly helps to 
bear the,burden of taxation. The 
cost of government never in
creases in ' proportion to the;, ad- 
’ded taxable. ; -

Not every, community can un-

— r-  - •  7- . - -

vertising fund as far back 
1904 ai\d was-orie of the . 
known 'products in the entire 
world.  ̂The ad found was lopped 
o ff ; the business wenf dead. It  
tried unsuccessfully, to make a 
comeback in 1914 and-finally sold 
its plant for junk to a large soap•V-r.q,..'-' (t (%.: ■'•XK-I.

JOHN HAGELSTEIN 
MONUMENTS

Made of Llano Granite. 
Write me for estimates. - 

San Angelo, Texas

f A Q W  Dental .Gold.
L A D I l  Platinum, Silver, Dia
monds, magneto points, false 
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. 
Mail today. Cash by return 
mail.
Hoke S. & R. Co„ Otsego,.

weeks—and see how Nature 
wards yOu with health.
— Calotabs are the greatest of all 

system purifiers. Get a family 
a s ! package, containing ifull direc- 

LpS+ j.tions, price 35 cts.; trial package, 
10 cts. ■ At any drug store. (Adv.)

Come to the

PALACE BARBER SHOP
For all kinds of Tonsoriajl 
work. Ladies’ hair cutting 

■ a specialty. ; ■

TOM MOORE
Proprietor'

dertake s§ph a. pretentious en- j manufacturer, filin g  off the 
terpnse.; .It is a mistake to a.t- | appropriation killed both of

-  _ _  i t  wruilitempt an industrial - progi’am 
that is' too big. This probably 
looked big to Marietta,, but 118 

| men recruited from the city^s 
most influential citizens, had 
enough courage arid enthusiasm 
to raise-a million, and it should 
not be forgotten, “backed unan
imously' by the^five Marietta 
banks.” '
There is another lesson to this 

achievement that should not be 
lost. The safe cabinet company 
i started ,in MriiTietta," but had 
[ branched out iiito larger cities. 
For economy’s''sake, it  h^d ’ to 
consolidate its business.

The citizens o f Marietta had 
the good judgment to realize 
that the safest way to grow,, is 
to back home industries instead 
of trying to bring in new enter
prises of questionable and un
tried value.

a u  ---------
tlfese businesses arid it  wouldjlo 
.the: same thing to almost any 
great advertising ebneem today. 
— Exchange. v ^   ̂ ,

•Restoring Robert E. Lee’s Home

It would be a-gracious act for 
the Congress of the United 
States to approve the request of 
the War Department for ' the 
restoration of Robert E . Lee’s 
home, in Arlington National 
Cemetery, across the Potomac 
River from Washington.

The old mansion remains a 
shrine of romance, stirring mem
ories of a great soldier and - a 
gallant gentleman. What a pity 
i f  pejudice should prevent a 
chivalrous gesture to the spirit 
o f Chivlary itself!

Moriey may talk, but I t  never 
talks back. - .

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin provedy saf^; 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24  years

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism'

c5V ^ * Accept only a»Bayer” -..-pad aeK fife
which contains proven
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 13 Jablsts 

'o  i : - Also-bottles of 24 and. JOO—Drngglafe,
M ilU t i» tfia ta d s  euifc o f Bayer Hasofieosro of Moaoaeetkxcldoater of

GINNING ANNOUNCEM ENT!
FARMERS GJN CO. NO. 1 
FARMERS SIN CO. NO. 2 mm

BUSINESS

Faith
“Every man may lose the sunshine 

> for a time because of the clouds but 
Happy is he if be still retains bis 
faith."

We wish to announce to our former friends and customers 
that we are better prepared than ever before to render real 
service—which has been our MOTTO since organization.r

We have just̂  ̂ installed 8 Daniel Pratt Gin Stands, all of 
which are second to none in the ginning world. 5

We also have installed the Alsop Boll Extractor or Cleaner 
Feeder  ̂which has yet. to be excelled as an extractor of bollix
-cotton.

THESE, WITH OTHER IMPROVEMENTS, CONSTITUTE ^  I
We. can conscientously say both are up to date in  every 

way, and we expect to maintain and operate them at the 
largest mark of efficiency. ^

We solicit your business and trust we may merit 
with satisfactory service and square dealing.

m

same
A

The Good Shepherd
A good shepherd always looks after 

I ills ailing siieep.-^Western Ohristian 
Advoca^.

Teaches M ercy  
“The religion of Jesus Christ slona 

■ teaches mercy."

I FARMERS GIN COMPANY
§ O. W . PARRIS, Manager
IniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiminimiiHiiminmiaiiimuuiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiimiimnniuiiiimmmii

^
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Week?s 'Program

Monday & Tuesday, 7 & 8

GONFESSiONS OF A QUEEN
m With Alice Terry and Lewis 

Stone. I t ’s a  Metro-Goldwyn 
>  S o c ia l; p ie  most beautiful and 

i#,JiJfi|ieIIoneliest woman in Europe.
'-ztiie story of a modem royal 

^iifmnily>'' rich in the beauty of 
” lL'...fleshr  warming love. While

tottered, love stood 
4 a't^e&i>The.,hea]ft:.o£n .iiation and

7::.:" tfeTheart of a queen,
'in' -connection,

^^C dhesday & Thursday, 9 & 19
*

, r

*S5wmm

w m

aVICTOAFIEMING moouctjor
■■ PAisUME5WaKS>VAUjW£ BEERV 
WIUMMCOUJEiyi. CLAIRE AQAM5

0m anaait Qlctwt

W HY YOU SHOULD SUPPORT! 
AND COOPERATE WITH THEj 

PARENT TEACHERS j 
ASSOCIATION !

C. I. A. Economical - 50 per month for room and[ Mary Johnson's dad, with four, we i u ^ s h  each year the ̂ hi^hesfe
For Higher Education board, and $22 per quarter for oil. wells on his lease, may send | form of intellectual attractions

-------- ' (her fees. The latter amount en- her a monthly stipend large' for our students at,an alnjpst-un-
Denton, Texas, Aug. 11.■— titles - her to the use of the li-'enough to assist materially in, believable small cost. Many fa-

-------- ■ | Hundreds of Texas fathers- are brary,the services of the college putting the state on a firmer f i - 1 mous lecturers appear here at
There are many reasons for .educating daughter,, Mary ‘each, physician, gymnasium and swim- nancial basis, but she finds it 'no expense whatever to the girls. 

Parent -Teacher Associations., year for less, money than would ming pool privileges, eight or difficult to spend much more Insofar as we can we propose to 
Some of these reasons appeal be required to buy the cheapest-nine numbers' on the artists’ ] than Nancy O’Grady, the shoe-!extend this service m ateria lly  
more to the teachers. ' The ob-1 make of touring carl J course, and subscriptions to th e ‘maker’s daughter. ; during the coming year.”
jeet of the P. T. A. is to-study, | Or better, in the four years college newspaper and literary The College of Industrial Arts J All of which is welcome news 
promote a n i  improveconditions i i-eqUired to're-fashion the gang- magazine.- J 'since its foundation, . has estab-,' to thosewho study on BlueSerge
affecting child-life ; to create a jjng freem an  at  the College of Laundry bills, at the estab- 'lished as one of its outstanding ', Hill With the cost of permanent 
better understanding between. j n(j ustrial Arts into a black .rob- 1 ishment operated strictly for purposes the granting of a waves and chocolate bonbons on
parents and teachers and. to ed senior, dad doesn’t  iiiwi^tuuciHO fuiu ____ „_____
i ^ h e r  their cooperation m " ‘ enough checks schoolwaTcU to average $8.50 -per month fo r ,womanhood of 

_nro nro work. A meeting -----m/wWatoiv mirpH car each crirl- I f  dad or mother has minimum cost.

.rob- nsnment operatea stncuy ior . *.-------------- -------- ...—
mail students and faculty-members, ! thorough education to the youngjthe ascendancy, the average stUr

' ' 1  ̂ the state at ° ’ :J- — 1--il— w  »
child-welfare work. A meeting^ f or a moderately' priced car each girl. I f  dad or mother has minimum cost. And its presi-; “lower mice 
of parents and teachers enables w  * noiI(rh Lo , - ]d the fenii3y; outlined - - - •’ _ • 1 pr

Announcement

a;dent pocketbook is ready for 3 A
. ■ ■ r* ■ ■ - * — iia,o/*ux4̂ .***“*v --- 1-j “lower price: for higher educar

oi y a i c i i v = > ---------- : . 'j big enough lo hold* the family: outlined a budget ' of economy j dent for the past seven months, tion
the parents to become acquaint-; j j e can f jna[ice uie process of for the college year, Miss C. I. A .' Dr. Lindsey Blayney, has been] 
ed with the -school, its teachers,; Latin verbs and has free’access to the student quick to zealously champion this
and its work; thus making p o s -.j.g ^ j^ ^ g ^  classics for four laundry where she is fumis'hed ambition.

months at the cost of a new set with all ? necessary equipment.! “Modem education,” he says, 
of balloon tife s .' and materials to-

The average student at C. 1. 1 own*? .
A. can pay for her lodging and i Of course, the cost of a year’s — — ........
board, laundry, fees, amuse- education at the state college for j  less financially, fortunate- fanu-
ments and in cid e n ts  and have women varies'somewhat accord-‘lies of the state, an attempt to

’ ■ * ‘ ‘ ‘ 11 1 1 h’f  fVlh IrtTOOof 1

sible a more intelligent treat 
ment of complaints and criti
cisms that may be brought home 
from time to time by the pupils. 
I t  enables the parents to be
come better acquainted with one 
another. They learn new aspects 
of the characters of their neigh
bors and come to understand 
better and deal more intelligent
ly with the criticisms and com
plaints of the neighbors aimed 
at the school,' the teachers, and 
their methods. - And when we 
understand there will be less 
criticism. Such a meeting en
ables the parents to cooperate 
intelligently with new methods 
the school authorities are in
troducing.

Community betterment

tJU.UCauiUJ.1, : nt; oajrg) I There will be a mass meeting 
h er,is costing much more today than of the W. M. S. on September ?, 

a few years ago, but we are , 3 p. m. in the auditorium of the 
making at C.I.A. in justice to the-Baptist church. Mrs. Sivells

will be present and address the f

enough over for ~ an occasional mg to the department in which, keep expenses at the lowest pos-
• ,® . • m . ■* • 7 . . • •■■■■ 1 • - . r\ j_- J-1- -M .1 — JSC . A ll - • nr»VOQOATI tjVlTfl

society . All ladies of-the Baptist

marcel with from $450 to $500 a the student is enrolled. But the!sible figure. All unreasonable 
year, a  recent survey reveals, total expenditure is practically j expenditure is discouraged
The dormitory student pays $27 Throuch our artists’ course

church are requested to be pres
ent.

Buy i t  in Santa Anna.

is

m Strake, Wallace Beery 
Collier. Jr.,Claire Adams 

happen'if all - _the 
'fesG }^1!women'-a!nd.men-were driven

See “THE
................

oat o f this' town?
JJE Y IL ’S  CARGO.”

COMEDY in connection.

#fg||E;i01 BUNCH
Picture T m i Dust. ~ A picture 

fo 'M ^ e id iz e  family. You will 
^^ K he^ kaj^ ed - by -the dramatic .ex- 

:;/>£:the .plains....people 
;‘hy their -thrilling 

--iw||l^^G|hr^fe;'obstacles; and. charm- 
■«-®?^®^thh!beautiful' love; interest 

J lg g :  S i l a s  ' greatest o f Oklahoma 
‘dramas.' '  * . •.

*....>̂jonly* Matmee and.-night.

G - /SATURDAY 12 
^ - ^ ^ A R D .'T A IiM A P G E .in  ’

4 S t f iE F ! 8 H T lN 8 B E M B N
COIlEDY in  connection.

* --Si-tJon’t  miss a picture -• next 
week for they are worth seeipg-

m

j h

more sure of achievement from 
the union of home and school.

No improvement i n . school 
conditions is' possible until ~a 
strong public opinion approves 
and demands it. No group can 
so successfully influence public 
opinion as an enthusiastic, in
terested-group of parents. No 
parent can become enthusiastic 
and interested in school im
provement unless they know con
ditions and possibilities for im
provement.

There is no way to aqquaint 
parents with school conditions 
and arouse their interest in im
provement like a Parent-Teacher 
Association which meets regular
ly to consider such matters.

Discipline usijally becomes 
easy when a child realizes that 
father, mother and teacher not 
only understand each other but 
are working together.

I f  parents come to know 
teachers'in a sympathetic way, 
the criticism of outsiders will 
be met and disposed of in its in- 
dpiency.. Parents who know 
will set children right in their 
judgment of work and manage
ment. This will make the work 
more pleasant and much easier 
for both the teacher and the 
child, s

Do you have a-child in school 
or one that will soon be in school 
age? Come then! List us all 
jointheParent-TeacKer Assoeis 
tion and work together for the 
good o f ‘$ur children-Tr-Mrs. R. D. 
Miirimree, in The Garland News,

1 -

Buy a Thbr Washing MachineMoney

ff-jHave-ydar Furniture xe- 
Ife^E^rfSfiiited, varnished, 

and made
good as'new.

E aye put on a  good re- 
chan for this dass of 
.an d are  prepared to 

..give prompt service.
;j&Il work must be-satisfac
tory and gut charges are 
reasonable.

- ‘All kinds of .New and Sec- 
' ond-hand goods a t bargain 
, prices. t

\

0

W .B . TAYLOR
Prop.

Intermediate B. Y. P. TJ.

RADIATOR 
and

F; TIN SHOP
Radiators repaired, re-cored 
and generally worked over.

TIN WORK
All kinds of tin work, par
ticular orders rilled. We
rqsilfA and repair any and all 
lands tin and metal arti-

Jas. Williams
’ Santa Anna; Texas

Song: “Oh How I  Love Jesus.” , 
"Song: ’W ork for the Night is| 

Coming.”
Prayer.
Business and Records.
Group.renders program. 
Subject: “The Sad Death of a 

Hdndsom Prince.”
Introduction— -Johnnie Sue 

Lupton.
Poem—Nell Sue Nabours. 
Scripture Reading, Psalm 55 

|— I . 0 . Taylor.
A Sad -Rebellion:
(a) Absalom—Queenie Gregg
(b) Absalom’s selfishness—  

Travis Harris. .
<c) Absalom’s' lawlessness —: 

Oran Traylor.
(d) Absalom’s hypocrisy— Ed

ith Lowe.
(e) Absalom's rebellion— 

Tommie Tisdale.
(f) Absalom’s death—Floyd 

Lackey.
: (g) Absdom'k - downward' 

steps— Ruby Bolton.
Memory verse —Edith Lowe. 
Jesus and His parents—Letha- 

Mae Lackey.
Leader’s ten: minutes—Mrs. 

T. S. Slaughter.
Closing song: “Somebody Did 

a Golden Deed.”

We have purchased a carload of ilio r Washing Machines 
on which we saved money—we are giving all the eavihg to 
you if you buy now.

\

we are offering l ^ e  w 
each Thor sold— s

A Dixie Portable Twin Tub, 
and One Carton (6 0  pack
ages) of Chrystal White 
Soap Chips (value $ 6 .0 0 )

Down

CARD OF THANKS

Through the columns of this 
| paper we desire to thank Brother 
Mari in and all the dear friends 
who so faithfully comforted us 
In our great bereavement in the 
death of our father and brother, 
J .  C. Kelley.— Felton and Othe 
Kelley and Relatives.

--——Puts a Thor iii Your Home—2 0  Months to Pay Balance
 ̂ , ‘ic-‘ ■ • -  ̂• ' • • * -."4 :-,-; • - ' • • ' v ••• -

Demonstration in Your Home -
*v ' • i 'Telephone 97 for Further Particulars

v  -  \x  . . .  . , .  . . . . . . .  ..................... ............. .  . . . ^  . . . . . . . . . 1 . .  . . .^     : . . . . .  ...... ..West Texas Utilities Company
' Santa Anna, Texas ’
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“*'*’ * * * *  ! Road hogs are a drag on the) Today’s friendly adrrieet B o -V  
_  _ a _ _  a n a  t  market regardless of the supplyenvy your neighbor anddoa’t  go-

Caught in the Round-Up j on his note either.

v

DOVE SEASON 
SEPTEMBER 

FIRST
Plenty Ammunition 

and Guns 
any size load.
Rent Gu ns

—-FeW close-outs in Queens- 
ware and Aluminum.

W .R . Kelley & Co.
Established 1889

It -h s  W M C ffE S T M  store i

; CLEVELAND ITEMS

- We are glad to report Jeff 
Griffin-is up after, an operation;

Lester Watson -and wife visit
ed ip the-Tidgpen-'home Monday.

- John Horseman and family 
attended t ^  mfeion’ Sunday at

.jjhg home’ of Mrs.* Horseman’s
- garnets, Mr. apd Mrs.-. J . A. Estes 
,’a.t Rockvropd. \
- -1?Mr. anqt Mrs. Dodgin and son 
spent Sunday witV Henry Grif- 
inn and family,'
' iSam Estes was .■ visiting relap 
tives in this community Satur

day. .. -

’T he Fighting Demon”

*  - . Miss Frances Thigpen spent 
..'Saturday with ' Miss* Myrtle 
-FUromings. , - . . . i .

: i ' i , . ,.. • •' ii * 1 '  Bobbie.
■ 1 i

.Cheap matches are all right if 
,' you happen to strike, a gopd one.

With the romatic backgrounds 
of South America and an ocean 
liner against which to project 
virile, thrilling melodrama, and
with the picture, Riphard Tal- 
madge’s latest F . B. G. starring 
vehicle, “The Fighting Demon” 

j will be shown 'at Queen Theatre, 
Saturday, Sept. 12. The “Stunt 
King” as he has been, aptly call
ed, is at his best in this pro
duction which gives him every 
conceivable opportunity to rup 
through a repertoire of tricks, 
leaps, and “foBow-the-Jeader” 
antics that would put the blush 
of shamed amateurism on the 
face of a circus, acrobat. Strik
ing his spectacular stride early 
in the picture, Mr. - Talmadge 
literally leads his audience by 
leaps and bounds from one sen
sational sequence to another.

£

Excursion
to

Lower Rio Grande Valley
Leaves Coleman Sunday 

; , at 6:40 p.m.
Returning Friday Morning

$ 2 5 ° °
Pays railroad fare, meals and bed for 
round trip, with stop-over one day at 
Galveston and one day at Houston.

For particulars see ■

J .  W . G O L S O N
Coleman Texas

Sam Polk left Friday for Mor
an to be gone about a month.

Dr. Jason Tyson made a busi
ness trip to Coleman Friday.

Mrs. E. E. Polk is visiting 
relatives in San Saba.

A. C. Hardy spent the week
end in Brownwood.

Miss Bessie'Bell Kirkpatrick 
of Waldrip visited relatives here 
last week.

Mrs. E. E . Polk, Miss Kathryn 
Baxter and Mrs. Elmer Easley, 
went to Btownwood Saturday.

Rev. J .  W. McKinney,and fam
i l y  of Mexia are here visiting 
relatives;

Mrs. John Hensley and sons, 
Jlgean and Graham, came in 
Sunday from Panhandle, Texas.

Mrs. Mary Brisco of Rock- 
wood is a guest of friends in the 
Mountain City.

Mrs. Robert Patterson of 
Brownwood spent Saturday in 
Santa Anna.

Mrs. John Nelson visited in 
the William Curry home ati Buf
falo last-week.

J .  C. Arthur of Rockdale is 
visiting relatives here ,and at 
Waldrip.

Miss Mary Carter of Houston, 
is visiting in the home of her 
grand-mother, Mrs. S. E . Duke.

L e e  Russell of Fort Worth 
will visit home-folks in the Lib
erty community tins week-end.

Mrs. Stafford Baxter and chil
dren are visiting relatives m 
San Antonio.

Misses Mary Brown and Bet- 
tie Myrle Staggs of Brown- 
wood spent Saturday m 
Mountain City.

Mrs. L.-E. Layne of Waco is 
visiting her son, Sherman, 
other relatives in the 
City.' *■ t

Miss Florence Harper left 
f i r s t ; of the week for Denver, 
Colorado, where she will t g r i j m  
the schools the .ensuing,term.

Mr. and Mrs. Huber! Mc
Donald of Clovis, New 
are visiting relatives 
Anna this week.

Miss Lucille Kirkpatrick is 
a t home for a few days 
from Canyon before 
school there 
term.

Miss Elsie Lee Harper left to
day (Thursday)- T ortew a, 
piano in the State University.
r  * 4.1>n o A n r n .

and
M ou n tain

Mexico, 
in! Santa

visit 
re-entering 

.the coming

music in th e school.
Miss Edna McDaniel, Dean o f 

Women a t Baylor U niversity, is 
visiting her sister, M rs. Edd 
B artlett and fam ily this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E . W. Marshall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stone have 
returned from a trip to- Plain- 
view, Texas.

Misses Fatyma Bartlett and 
Gladys Burk returned last week 
from Waco where they attended 
the summer session of the Bay
lor University.

Miss Dovie Polk' of Waco, is 
here for a few days visit with 
relatives before re-entering Bay 
lor University for the coming 
term.

Mrs. Frankie Adams and little 
daughter, Louise, and Miss Lula 
Volentine, have returned from 
three weeks vacation trip 
Christoval.

Mrs. J .  S. Jones and children 
returned this week from a visit 
with relatives in Corsicana, and 
report crop conditions very dis
couraging.

Mrs. J .  H. Stephens o'f Sabi 
nal, her son, J .  E. and daughter. 
Miss Edna, of San Antonio, are 
visiting in the home of S. A. 
Niell this week. Mrs. Stephens 
are Mrs. Ngill are sisters

Mrs. Chas. Hale and little son j 
are visiting relatives *at Talpa. r\

Miss Myrtle-Sue Norwood of 
Waco is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Susie Hall of Brownwood 
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Annie Bayes has return
ed from a visit to San Angelo.

Rev. and Mrs. Roy Briggs' of 
China Springs are visiting rela
tives in the city this week.

Miss Annie Lee Ashford of 
Shield is visiting Mrs. - Frank 
Pearce.

Mrs. Price Rice -of Hamilton 
had an operation at the local hos
pital Monday.

J . D. Simpson made a business 
trip to Foi-t Worth and Dallas 
latter part « f last week. • 1

Mrs. Wallace Kirkpatrick ar
rived home Tuesday night from 
Panhandle, Texas.

Miss Lyda Gresham came in 
first of the week and began her 
music class.

Mi SR Georgia Gilmore 'has re
turned from a visit with rela
tives in Amarillo.

Miss Edith Brannon of Brown
wood was a week-end visitor m 
the Mountain City.

Mrs. A. G. Watson spent Mon
day with . relatives in Brown- 
wdod.

Mrs. Ella W yatt has returned 
from Uvalda, where ...she visij^d 
several weeks with -i$latj.ves, ^

Lee Vaughan and wife of 
Brady visited in this- city Sat
urday.

Miss Dorothy Baxter was a 
week-end visitor with relatives 
in Coleman.

Lee Wilson and family of 
Goldthwaite, were here last Fri
day to attend the funeral of his 
brother.

O. T . Laws has gone to Cross 
Plains where he will have charge 
of the City Water Works sys
tem.
, x . Di Moore and family moved] 

into the house just south of the 
Methodist church, fonnerly oc
cupied by Mrs. Maggie Childers.

The large Kingsbery house, 
sou ill of the school house is be? 
ing tom down and will be re
placed by two cottages. '

Mrs. Vf. D. Stephenson and!, 
grandson, J .  B., have returned} 
from Dallas where they.' visited 
several weeks. '■ ; ;< <<,

Mrs. Hugh Lathajn..fand chil
dren are visiting, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  S. Jones and 
other relatives in the city.

September 6-12— VIRGO

If your birthday is this week, you are exceptionally well-balanced 
and are never likely to go to extremes in anything. You have an in
nate refinement, purity and sensitiveness. You are always modest, 
and are of a quiet and retiring nature. With these qualities, it  is very 
seldom a Virgo person sinks into degradation and vice, regardless of 
their adverse circumstances or early unfavorable environment. Mer
cury, the ruling planet of this sign, gives to its subjects m uch 'w it - 
and very ingenious minds. These people have a  cool, confident bear-, j;;: 
Ing, are inclined to be exclusive, and are always very discriminating' A—-  ;  
in.the'selection of-their friends and companions.

Virgo people are adapted for either a  mercantile or professional 
life. They display much tact and cleverness, in their commercial un
dertakings as well as professional callings. They m ak e1 exception
ally fine authors,'because of their great insight into human n atu ral.

The most profound faults of these people are selfishness* *?*fL 
gratification and pride,, which often makes them ^envious and disa? 
greeable. They do not get along Well as s  tole with other members 
of the family, are excitable and need responsibility of some kind

Week
It-m akes i t  possible in a  laxga  

family, with a busy mother, for. 
the growing boys and girls to-do’ 
the greater part of the weekfa 
washing and relieve’ the mother. -

s S L

By Arthur Brisbane

WHEN IS MAN OLD?
WASHING MACHINE PROGRESS; 
$1,000 FOR EACH OF US. 
ROLLING THEM DOWN.

WHEN is a man old ? .
A  Civil W ar veteran of Illinois, 

aged 88, is told by the judge th a t■ 
a mqn 88 “has no business to get 
married.” ' - . i -S 't

A  'Pennsylvania' za&h Jof ninetv- 
otte’J settles property on his chil-- 

:x drenj-thenparries "d woman, of 45, 
■whor’says 'her .new - husband is “old 
in  years only.” v ■ ;

. 1 Jacob W ettler, Swiss embroider
er, only seventy-four years' old, 
'Shot himself, saying life .’wasn’t  
worth while a t .that age; ■

: “When he is forsaken, withered 
and shaken, what' can an old man 
do. but.die?”
' Some men are as old at fifty as 
anybody can be. Moltke a t  ninety 
was younger than many of the. 
junior officers • that stood, in  stiff 
respect about'him. A . man is old 
when his mind, stops working 
along new lines.- . >.

I WANT a good, reliable man to 
go into, business for himself in 
South Brown County selling 
Rawleigh’s Good Health Pro
ducts to farmers. A permanent, 
profitable and pleasant business 
all yoqr own. Very little capita 
required. Se me quickly,—R. 0 . 
Manning, Santa Anna, Texas. 3

•• »• _ . . ... .
The people of America have 

about doubled their incomes in a  
few years.’ - The cash that Ameri
cans - earn, or receive, from invest- 

’ ments, rents, from inherited ;prop- 
erty, etc., is  not f a r . from ONE 
HUNDRED: MILLION DOLLARS 
jA Y EA R , almost a  thousand dol
lars for every man, woman, and 
child.

American ladies, it appears, en-' 
‘tertain Parisians by wearing their, 
stockings rolled down, showing all 
of the knee and1 p art of the leg  
bare, below a  short skirt.

Such women” would , represent 
the United States more usefully a t  J 
home in front of American, ’trash- " 
tubs with their, sleeves rolled^ up 
instead of -having their sto d d h ^  
rolled down in Paris.

But there is a  hygienic value in  
bare ' knees; V All E sgu an aa; 
women, even in coldest A rctic;1 
weather, arrange for an .opening 
a t about the knee to  le t the a ir in.
If  they didn't do that,, they would 
die for lack of oxygen.

Weak fish will find i t  hard to . 
survive: in the antomobile endur-'- 
ance contest One big company- 
announced another cu t. in  
yesterday, making the fc  
in a: year. ; '

.The highest engineering- fskitf ■ 
and basiness ability are devoted 
■giving the public high grade an te? ' 
mobiles at; tiie lowest prices- Thatr’A 
valuable work. . -

When will ;  commercial: g&&sS_ > 
show the same energy in cutting 
the price of food “delivered?1’ ’ !

A  sdenlast says' that the ■ young- ^  
people of today h ave. . become 
“motor car. wise.” ,, , By- instiiic!1 
they; avoid automobiles'Sad adapt.'

- themselves to traffic. .Older *pejf- 
.pie seem unable to learn. ‘ ’

Even chickens and dogs .hare  
learned something. They stay, out 
of the road apd are killed;' less-’

. frequently than thgjr ones were,

s td '

m

:; -Tt'-would;.-'; 
young people of th e ' 'e&aaaiSfn 
•wotfid; h e  f^hiskey trise’f

good T’w'S If t.'C

For every 100 homSs in the 
United States there an 29’ wash
ing machines. That shows prog-

UIWOUSHW; w ■ — — ----- -,w>'
f«sant'out,i, proyes that some wom- 
fan ls’edtidgnmgd to needless -slav-

An. el'ectrie washing machine 
and wfingsr, costing a few cents 
<s day for-current, makes of warij- 
tog sn amusement instead of hard

; turn to'being motor cqr.wiseL. ...
During-the nasrt few ,y e a r s ; .g »  

will he more young people-'giliai , t. 
by whisky.,than old people ,
by automobiles-:

.A plagne o f ;> u tte riS ^ ‘
motor.:'engtees':-';te-''rb ^ * m '"“;3rf#^',3*vAm 
heated, by d og^ n g  the rad ia te^  

graesomfe
"  tribes wlsh thd? - 

should. o i

f o a ^ a ^ ^ ^ n rU H i human

f h m  Udnga.^ S w
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